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ONE CENT.

SPECIFIC DUTY ON WOOLENS. JÏX S'.lrtn
_ thiuk two men on this side expressed an

opinion about it. He has also been in
structed at considerable length by his 
guide, philosopher and friend who has just 
taken his seat, and who is perfectly right m 
saying that all sound protectionists like 
specific duties.

Sir Richard went on to abuse the manu
facturers, and the woolen men especially, 
and lamented the backsliding of 
Minister of Finance, who in his Budget 
speech told the House and the country that 
he was going to reform the tariff largely 
to the line of abolishing specific duties. 
iWhat a comfort it is to the member for 
East York (Mr. Maclean) now to find that 
in these 60 or 70 reconsiderations of that 
reformed tariff nearly every one ,of them is 
going back to that principle of specific 
duties, which is a wrong principle at least 
in the eyes of the Minister of Finance. 

Edgar Admires a Protectionist.
Mr. Edgar followed. He said that two 

wrongs cannot make a right, even in the 
eyes of the Minister of Finance. Surely 
after the hon. Minister had submitted to 
the speech of the hon. member for East York 
(Mr. Maclean) it was adding insult to in
jury that his junior colleague should waste 
more of his valuable time. I must say that 
if there is anybody in this House who ought 
to be proud of the influence he has exercised 
over the Minister of Finance and over he 
Government it is the member for East Y *k 
(Mr. Maclean). From the beginning of tne 
tariff discussion he has come out like a man 
and stated that he is a protectionist right 
through. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mao- 
lean) believes in specific duties.

HAS ONLY A MONTH'S COAL. HUSBAND AND WIFE IN JAIL POLITICAL TENT-PEGGING KEY TO THE EMPIRE’S FUTDEE
Charged tilth Burning Their Hotel At 

Bat Portage For the Bake 
of the Insurance.

Chief Government Detective John Murray 
returned last night from Rat Portage, where 
he effected the arreyifc of William Bull and 
his wife, Annie Bull, on a charge of arson.

In March, 1898, Bull rented the hotel 
known as the Ward House, from the owner, 
Charles Ward. Bull fitted out the 
premises, obtaining the furniture on credit. 
In May following he applied for a license, 
but the commissioners refused to grant it. 
Bull then endeavored to induce Ward to 
buy the furniture and take the hotel back, 
otherwise he (Bull) would be beggared. 
Ward declined to do so. Bull frequently 
threatened to get even with the town for 
declining to grant him a license, and also 
named two other hotelkeepers as objects of 
his vengeance. Shortly afterwards at- 

men or more temps were made to burn the Queen’s 
Hotel, the Russell House, the “Hub” 
liquor store and other places which had 
licensee.

On June 21, 1893, Bull claimed that he 
was going away on the lake for a few days 
and took with him a man %named Walker. 
Before leaving he visited a store in the vil
lage and purchased a gallon of coal oil, 
which he took to his house. Between 3 
and 4 next morning a fire broke out in 
Ward’s Hotel, but it was extinguished. • A 
pan was found containing coal and wood 
splinters liberally saturated with coal oil. 
On the following day about 3 o’clock fire 
again broke out in the hotel. The 
flames started simultaneously in various 
parts of the place, and the building was 

A Month'* Coal Only On Hand. completely destroyed, together with
General Manager Seargeant of the Bi,faoP’a grocery and several dwelling 

G. T. H.Î when asked the latest in houaea- before the fire the Wards had
the situation said the most interest- been observed removing a sewing machine
ing feature was as to how the Canadian aod °ther goods. Mrs. Bull was observed

respect railways will be able to keep the traffic comin8 out of the building 10 or 15 minutes
to the Queen’s Birthday amendment, and going if the strike continues any length of previous to the fire.
said that if the House would consent time. So tar as the Grand Trunk is con- After the conflagration a fire inquest wps
it would accommodate a great many cerned we have not been desirous" be*d before Registrar Apjohn, but no facts
members on both sides of the House of increasing our stacks of coal were elicited of any moment. The insur-

motion was made to-day at the different point* along the ance °°mpany refused to pay Bull’s elaijm
.instead of on Monday. After some little system because of the uncertainty of $1200 on the contents, and finally the 
discussion it was agreed that the motion the coal duty, and in order to see whether au®d the company and obtained a
should be pat later on in the day. the diities would not be abrogated by joint verdicfc them.
Chargea the Government With Being action on the part of the Canadian and There was a good deal of talk over the

Unprepared. United States Governments, but we had caaa» ftnd the Attorney-General’s Depart-
On the motion to go into Committee of “boot an average stock on hand and We to a ™«nt was communicated with. Detective 

Ways and Means Mr. Pateriron (Brant) larS® extent have been drawing on it since Murray was given charge of the
charged the Government with being un- $ïe beginning of the strike. Pressure in PT*e *nd „ tha «rrosts of Bull and
prepared with its tariff policy when the Umted Statea became so pronounced that ““ wl,a followed. They had a preliminary 
House met and causing great lose and in- we £ound i6 impossible to get our examination before Stipendiary Magistrate 
convenience tS merchants by the delay ?oa* through from the mines, “Obinson and were committed for trial, bail 
which had taken place in putting the re- in being confiscated en route by “J"* refused.
aolutions through committee. He said also the American roads over whieh it had to . ■f™ prisoners counsel, W. J. Boyce, 
that the Government apparently did not I Paaa- Therefore, the time had come to ?la1™" that hla client* are innocent, and has
know its own policy, as it had itake atePa lo economize our remaining ‘Iiatl,tut®d an Action for 810,000 damages
made any changes since - the résolu- reaouroe8- These we ffave adopted with the “>r slander against two of the principal
tions were introduced and had jU8t result that we will be able probably to Grown witnesses, J. R. Brydon, insurance,
given notice of a new batch of amendments carry OQr ‘raffle operations for a month a8®n‘; formerly of Toronto, and Mrs.Sharp, 
which were no improvement on the changea or PerhaPa more. The general commercial wh° llJed directly opposite the Ward Hotel 
introduced. public need be under no apprehension as to. -»nd —bo swore she saw Mrs. Bull m the

Hon. Mr. Foster dénied that any time our abilit7 to carry on their operations, bouse 10 or 15minutes before the fire. The 
had been lost by the Government. The but we "W waot their assistance. It is w,Uleases, it ra needless to 
reason the resolutions were not through I aimP*J » question of prudence in the face w°Tryin8 0Ter the mattep. 
long ago was the long-winded nature of the ot a possible dire calamity. . Un account of the numerous fires in the
harangues of the Opposition. ~—~r , town, the arrests have caused considerableSir Richard Cartwright laid the blame of Ma”, 8 Th h f-! t ««tement.
delay on the Government and said that ® ° M-î,7 18:-^ho ™ab,b!y *
•orne sixty-odd charges had been made in ltf coal wlll aerlou’1y affect Hamilton 
the resolutions since8they were introduced ^he mMl, niil°t0rl“p ““5 C‘“e"
and the Minister of Finance had just given worke and ,e'T”
notice of 16 mere. He complained of the ^ i t V ° ° a down tomorrow for 
delay to public business and said the conn- nLnl^hfd oLn?”"?11' ■ Th", ro !‘ogK “*.*f 
try was snffering from the dilatoriness of b d 00V m tranal‘. bnt it

- - 8 V11 baa been seized by railway. companies in
the United States.

,OPPOS KD Jlr TBE REFORMS RS, BUT 
PASS KB BT TBS BOUSE.

IMPOSSIBLE FOB TBB O.T.U, IO OSH 
ITS SUPPLIES FROM U.8. MISES. LABO ELY IS TBE CONTROL OF 

TBB VOBISIOS,r
**r. Mael.au Show. That tp.olfle Dalle.

Obtain in all European Oennirle.
* Effort, to Abolish Them la the U. 9.

Have railed—A
I Heme Pasted.

Ottawa, May 18.—The Government 
nave come back to the spécifié duties on 
most of the textiles. Of course the Opposi
tion raised a great howl over the fact, but 
they did not succeed in making clear just 
What they had against them. The discus
sion in the afternoon turned largely on this 
point. The member tor East York took 
the side of specific duties.

Mr. Maclean said: Mr. Chairman, I de- 
aire again to congratulate the Government 
pn their return to specific duties. As a 
protectionist I have to repeat that specific 
duties involve a sound principle. Hou.gen- 
tiemen in this House have been ridiculing 
and deriding specific duties. On what 
ground do they base this ridicule and de
rision? Specific duties are the rule the 
world over. I have here a table showing 
the facta with reference to various tariffs of 
the world. England imposes duties upon 
38 articles; France imposes duties upon 619 
articles; Austria imposes duties on 357 
articles; Russia imposes duties on 440 
a^tlcles; Sweden imposes duties on more 
than 300 articles; Denmark imposes duties 
on 63 articles. All these duties are speci
fic. Are hon. gentlemen aware of that

But There Is Lot. of Coal In Canada-All 
the Q.T.R. Workmen la Montreal Are 
Idle—Hamilton Industrie» Compelled 
to Shat Down—Some Line» of Freight 
Refused.

Montreal, May 18.—For the first time 
in the history of the Grand Trunk Railway 
all its fires are oat, all its hammers are idle 
and all its mechanical employes walk the 
streets. There have been temporary clos
ings down, reduotions of wages have 
taken place and now and then strikes 
have produced temporary dislocation. But 
this silence in paint,in car, in mechanic, in 
locomotive shop, is a first and oppressive 
experience to the 3000 
who havo been depending upon the 
company for their livelihood.
1200
employment and the shops are all olosed. 
There if not likely to be any change until 
the coal strike is settled.

Loti of Coal in Canada.
A large corl shipper said to-day that the 

output of the Canadian mines could be 
doubled if necessary. He wished it dis
tinctly understood that the G.T.R. could 
get all the coal it wanted in Canada. They 
would be delighted to supply them. The 
mines were not working up to their capacity 
of last year. There was no fear of eoai 
being dearer in Canada at present.

Canada** Influence Has BrowghS Peaeefnl 
Settlements of Amerlen,n-HrHlih Dim. 
cattles, and On Our Future Relations 

tt To These Countries Range the Fate of 
Untold Generations, Safe The Times.

London, May 19.—The Times comments 
editorially this morning on series of articles 
concerning Canada, which it has published 
recently. The writer says:

"It seems msnifest that of the large prob
lems on the successful solution of which the 
future of the British Empire will depend, 
there are very few which are not more or leas 
directly illustrated by Canadian experi
ence, and the probable solutions that Can- 
ada will find, whether for good or evil, 
will largely affect the organic structure of 
the Empire. It is certain that the in
fluence of Canada on the international 
relations of Great Britain and the United 
States have tended more than anything alee 
to a peaceful settlement by arbitration of 
questions which, under leas favorable 
ditions, might have proved intractable 
to diplomacy. It is not, perhaps, 
altogether fancifnl to surmise the benefi
cent results achieved in this direction. 
Possibly they will be the germ of future 
developments almost too vast and far reach
ing for the political ^imagination of living 
men to conceive. What may be the future 
of Canada’s relations to the U. S. on the one 
hand, and to Great Britain on the other, no 
man can yet eay; bat none can doubt that 
the problem here pronounced is big with 
the fate of untold generations.
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' 1Electric Light Meters.
Mr. Wood (Brockville) introduced his 

bills respecting the units of electrical
sure
light. \

Illfact?
Sir Richard Cartwright: Perfectly: and 

the reason for it. *
, blr .-'/"dean : Germany’s tariff makes 
434 articles dutiable and imposes specific 
doues on all but two. Italy's tariff covers 
837 articles and on all but one the duties 
are specific. Norway collects customs on 
more than 500 articles and the duties are 
specific, except in six instances. Spain 
with 339 articles on its tariff imposée an ad 
valorem duty on all but one. The above 
shows that out of ,395 duties only 10 are on 
an ad valorem basis. Now, surely, this 
goes to show that in Europe, where they 
have had tariffs for centuries, and where 
they have given the greatest attention to 
these questions, the entire tariff system is 
based on specific duties.

mea-
and respecting the inspection of electric

vVNext ‘^Week’s Holiday.
On the orders of the day being called, 

Mr. Taylfu- called attention to the notice 
given by Sy John Thompson with

-X■ I x 'X V> Between Season Articles. ,\
The first warm days of spring aie hard to 

bear and the unwise individual courts colds 
and sore throat by adopting his summer 
underwear too soon. The sensible man, 
however, indulges in a “between season” 
weight, which costs much less than an attack 
of pneumonia. Every weight in standard 
.bnglish natural wool is now being almost 
given away at quinn’s great quitting sale, 
which is now in full swing.

What He Wanted.
‘‘Hello, Central I Give me No. 2246. 

•There you are,” came back the reply from 
the central office, and when the office 
manager at 2346 placed the tube to hie ear 
this is what he heard : “Is that 2246?” “Yes.” 
“All right; send us up another car of thé 
same coal we bought last week. We like it 
much better than even soft lump, besides 
there’s no smoke or dirt to clog up the 
machinery.” It was the People’s Coal 
Company that received the message. Manu
facturers should make a note of it.

:Pif the
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>Conld Not AbolUh Them In t'he U.S. *
. Moreover, in the U.S., where the tariff 

issue is now up, the tariff reformers set out 
to abolish specific duties. iThe Democratic 
party, which is a free trade 
to abolish these specific

i %
PATRON : I ain’t given much to fancy eolgerln*, but I .kinder think 

kin takQ that peg out.

party, set out 
duties and they 

gave as a reason that these duties were 
unjust to the poor man, who bought an 
inferior class of goods, but they have been 
compelled by the logio of the facts laid 
before them to return to specific duties, and 
all the changes now proposed in the Senate 
are in this direction. If the Demo
cratic party, which is a ; free trade 
party are compelled to recognize the ad
vantage of specific duties, why should not a 
Conservative party and a” protectionist 
party, as we have in thi* country, maintain 
them and insist upon them? I am glad to 
see the Government upholding specific duties 
and returning to thêm, and I hope they will 
be prepared to defend them throughout^ 

Woolens and Specific Dnlimi.
Now, in regard to woolens and epecific 

duties, I wish to read an opinion from a 
paper, which ought to speak as an author
ity, namely, The American Woolen and 
Cotton Reporter of April 19 last. The quo
tation is in favor of specific duties. 
The substance of the opinion is that only 
those who are moved by malice can main
tain that ad valorem duties should prevail 
instead of specific duties. In regard to 
woolens, I would also like to read for the in
formation of the hon. gentlemen opposite a 
telegram I have just received from Aid. 
John Hallam of Toronto, w'-ho is a Liberal 
in politics, and, as the hon. member for 
North* Y'ork (Mr. Mulock) can testify, Mr. 
Hallam is a very large dealer in
wool and is thoroughly 
with woolen industries of this
try. He says: “Canadian manufacturers 
cannot compete with foreign goods at less 
than 25 per cent, ad valorem and 5 per
cent, specific duties.” In a letter which he 
wrote the other day or a circular which his 
firm issued in regard to the woolen industry 
he speaks *;s follows: “The proposed change 
in tariff froin compound to purely ad 
valorem duties will seriously embarrass the 
tweed, blanket and yarn manufacturers. 
They will not be able to successfully com
pete with the shoddy goods of Huddersfield 
and Dewsbury under the proposed change 
unless thf Government takes the duty off 
coal,! machinery and other articles now 
taxed and used as raw material. 
This is having a very depressing effect of 
the price of our domestic wools and on the. 
woolen tra^e m general. Home competi
tion has reduced the price of Canadian 
tweeds, blankets and yarns to the lowest 
possible point, ami if the Canadian mills 
are subjected to tho keen competition of 
these goods under an ad valorem duty with 
England, France and Germany, where ma
chinery and all raw material are free of 
duty, it simply means shutting up some of 
tho mills in this country. In my opinion 
this change in tariff will only benefit the 
importing and readymade clothing trade.”

View» of U.S. Collector».
In the tariff debate at Washington 

now running this issue with regard to 
specific and ad valorem duties £ia under 
discussion, and the Government sent out a 
circular to ascertain views of their chief 
collectors in regard to the two kinds of 
duty, and the evidence they received is al
most entirely in favor of the maintenance 
of specific duties and against ad valorem 
duties. You will find a summary of this 
évidence in The Montreal Gazette or two 
days ago. I wish to read one sentence 
from the collector at Philadelphia. The 
quotation was entirely in favor of this view 
—specific.duties.
* llfrnnufactnrer v. Importer.

Now, when hon. gentleman in this 
House argue against specific duties 

sjiud in favor of ad valorem duties 
they are constantly arguing in favor of the 
importer and try to make out that the 

* enemy of this country is the manutacturer, 
who, they eay, is bleeding the people, be
coming a monopolist and so forth. On the 
contrary they set up the importer who 
wishes ad valorem duties as the great 
friend ot the consumer. Now, I contend 
and protectionists contend that the manu
facturer is a much superior citizen to the 
importer and that if it is necessary in the 
interest of the manufacturer to have 
a specific duty, as against au ad 
valorem duty, in favor of the importer, 
than protectionists generally, and especial
ly a protectionist Government as we hâve 

v In this country are bound to maintain the 
specific duties. When the Government 
goes back to ihe country it will be a source 
of satisfaction tef the protectionists to know 
that specific duties aire to be maintained, 
and that there is not likely to be any de
parture therefrom.
Cartwright Bemoans Mr. Foster's Back 

I eliding.
Sir Richard Cartwright: I think in all 

conscience the Minister of Finance must 
admit that a considerable amount of the 
time occupied in this discussion cannot be 
chargeable to the Opposition. He 
has been, instructed for two days
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1 A Warning,

Do not put off visiting Bonner and making 
your purchases until it is too late, as we sell 
at prices which defy competition. Mark our 
Prices for this week: Men’s Cambric shirts 
for 50c each, all sizes from 14 to 16V; these 
goods you will find marked in other stores 
at 75c and ÎL White shirts with colored 
fronts and cuffs, the latest styles, at 50b 
each; men’s natural merino shirts and draw- 
ers for 40c, all sizes, from 84 inches to 44 
inches; FrenSb Balbriggan shirts and draw
ers 45c, all sizes, from 32 to 46: umbrellas 
worth $1.50 for $1. Bonner’s, corner Yonge 
and Queen-streets. ~

■ay, are not

NEW DURHAM MYSTERY.
H Prof. Bills Analyzing the Dead Man'» 

Stomach—-No Arrest» Made In the 
Case As Yet.WHO MURDERED THESE BABES ? The Attorney - General ? Will Probably

Decline to Consent. Owing to New 
Erld.no. a. to the Horse.

June 1, the day for the banging of Walter 
MacWherrell for the brntal butchery of the 
Williams couple in the Middle-road, is 
rapidly approaching. Mr. T. C. Robinette, 
prisoner’s counsel, left for Ottawa last even
ing to interview Sir John Thompson and 
ask for anew trial or, falling that, a com
mutation of sentence or a reprieve until 
after the trial of Walker. Should the ap
plication fail MacWherrell might as well 
prepare tor hi* late.

Since no reserve ease was granted at the 
trial an appeal cannot be taken to the Di
visional Court without the consent of the 
Attorney-General. As the authorities have 
for some time been in possession of all the 
facts as to the stabling by MacWherrell of 
the stolen Williams hors* on Thursday 
night, Dec. 14, the one missing clue in the 
case, it is not likely that the Attorney- 
General will cotisent.

\The stomach and other organa of Caleb 
Hartley, the New Durham^gxford County, 
storekeeper, who is supposed to have died 
from poisoning, have arrived in the city, 
and Prof. Ellis is busily engaged in ana
lyzing them.

ISo arrests have as yet been made in the 
case, but iumor is bii'sy with the names of 
Mrs. Hartley, the wife of the dead man, 
and a former hired man in the employ of 
Hartley named Louia'Ling.

Hzft-tley’s wife, whose maiden name was 
Sarah Maria 01 is, was a daughter of Samuel 
Olie of Burford Township. Hartley’s 
domestic relations, it is said, were not of 
the most pleasant character. One child 
was born—a son, who is now about 20. He 
has been a few months in Bannon’s drug 
store in Norwich.

When a young man named Ling from 
the neighborhood of Hawtrey came to New 
Durham over a year ago the gossips were 
soon discussing the intimacy which seemed 
to have sprung up between Mrs. Hartley 
and the hired man, who is said to be a 
weak-minded fellow'. Ling found em
ployment at Penn Marsh’s for abouta year,
during which time the tongue of scandal About Wood Pulleys,
was not idle. The stories which were Users of machinery and power when re- 
afloat seemed to have reached the ears of quiring pulleys will profit by calling upon 
the husband, and he upbraided hie wife lor Dodge Wood Spin PuUey Company, office 
misconduct, fflste Croukr.ght a servant and etock roome 68 King-street west where 
girl, kept him posted on wha« took e fun and complete stock of all sizes are 
place m his house during his absence. It kept on hand fqj: immediate delivery. The 
was these reports that opened the husband’s Dodge patent pulley is the original ! and is 
eyes and he determined to have revenge. At the most extensively made and used pulley 
a charivari a rew months ago Mr. Hartley in the world. It is a strictly high-class wood 
met Ling and threatened to kill him. The PuR®y« &nd is fully guaranteed in every 
hired man fled for his life and sought a f»se by us. We are the sole manufacturers
sheltering place in John Hill’s house in the “ Cfhn“l“’h^.r ?Sr,* ‘ad8“ fapidl3r eI,te?d- 
Woofit'nH fniiowo^Kn n,o „ mg throughout all important centres of theWest End, followed by the enraged bus- globe. Do not be misled by malicious yarns 
band. Mr. Hill and his family kept the invented by machinery brokers, who may 
two men separated and thus averted what be selling a cheap imitation, but note our 
might have proved a tragedy. Ling then honest claims, which we guarantee. Latest 
found employment with Mr. James Do- price list mailed on application. Capacity 
herty, but he oqly stopped there a few D>nmto 200 pulleys per day; capacity 
months. His frequent visits to Hartley’s Mishawaka, Ind., 800 pulleys per day. 
house during Mr. Hartley’s absence fur- 
nisned fresh food for the scandal-mongers 
and Mr. Doherty dismissed Ling a few 
xyeeks ago. He was then taken in by Mrs.
Hartley, where he has made his home since.

Hartley recently insured his life for $3000 
in the Home Circle and $2000 in the 
A.O.U.W. Both policies were payable to 
his wife. It is claimed that a few hours 
before his death he sent for a lawyer in
tending to change the policy, but too late.

It is, reported that during Hartley’s ill
ness, husband and wife quarreled about 
the medicine the latter was taking. One 
Soaper, who was in the room, states that 
Hartley in a fit of anger charged his wife 
with substituting powders for those left by 
Dr. Haight, which led him to charge her 
with having poisoned him. After a wrangle 
on this point it is reported Hartley said to I 
his wife: “Damn you, you tried to poison !

Th* Two Infant» Pound Under the Brock- 
street Bridge Were Born Alive 

and Umothered.
Coroner Johnson held an inquest yester

day on the bodies of the two infants which 
were found under the Brock-street bridge. 
Medical testimony was given to show that 
the children had been born alive and had 
been smothered. The jury brought in a 
verdict that the babes had come to their 
death from the hands of a person or persons 
unknown.

\

the Government.
Government Business

Promptly «roughs Down. I U.s. Industrie» Shoe Down.
Sir John Thompson said that ever since Rochester, May 18.—The Clyde Glass 

the opening of the House the Opposition Worke at Clyde will close down to-morrow 
had been suffering in public opinion for the for want of coal.
obstructive tactics they had adopted. Day Troy, Mav 18.—The Cohoes Tube Works 
after day and week after week had been will shut down to-pight-on account of in- 
wasted m revamping stale platitudes about ability to get fuel, 
unrestricted reciprocity, commercial union
and reciprocity, which had been repeated , r„ne,Ql n.inn „ „ ,
over and over again for the last five or six ZT' M ie M "E H"rd C°*'; 
years. Now the Opposition had sud- Utica, May IS.—Notwithstanding the 
denly awakened to the fact that ala/fment recently made by officials of the 
they were being discredited in the f ^ th“Lthe. CentYaI ,Hud,on Company 
country for their obstructive policy, and . , a sufficle"t a“PPly of aoft coal on hand 
were trying to blame the Government. He to.;1.“t aeveral weeks, many of the trains 
denied that there had been any delay on Yhlch ?aa9ed .thro”8b tb>a «ty to-day 
the part of the Government. ; The Govern- .,rawn “T enKlnaa fed with hard coal, and

tne number Is apparently increasing. 
Several engines on the R.,W. and O.R.R. 

also supplied with anthracite coal.

246;
Never More Dunlop’» Roe el.

Dunlop’s roses are shipped to any part of Can 
ada by mail or express. These orders açe filled 
with flowers cut direct from trees and guaranteed 
to arrive in perfect condition. Greenhouses, 
Bloor west, where visitors are welcome; 20.00U 
trees in bloom now. Up-town salesroom, 4-15

» dowB'town, 5 King west (next to
Mickies). 345

Brains, and Needles.
That is what we work with in our tailor

ing establishment, the combination works 
very harmoniously together, in fact we find 
that it is impossible to run our business 
without both. If you are anxious to know 
the results just stop any well-dressed man 
you meet on the street and ask him what 
Waterson charged him for that suit. His 
answer will be: Eighteen dollars, fits well, 
am well satis fled. His address is 126 Yonge- 
streefc.

Beaver Tobacco Is the '-old reliable gen
tleman’s chew." Don’t forget It. ed

i
i
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: A RENTED HUSBAND.

I A*A Pathetic Tale of the Trouble Causèd 
By a Wicked Actress,

One of the latest books to stir the depths 
of New York

conversant 
conn- theatre-going society is “A 

Rented Husband,” by Voisin. This book 
tells of the ravages made in several happy 
homes by the whims and caprices of the 
famous actress, Eleanor Brandon, and is now 
for sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller. 80 
Yonge-street. The pathetic descriptions of 
home life destroyed, of heart strings broken, 
of sorrows too deep for tears, of ambitions 
crushed, of hopes deferred have seldom beeu 
equalled In works of fiction.

were

ment business had 
promptly brought down at any session, and 
all the delay there had been was caused by 
the obstruction of the Oppositi&n.

Hon. Mr. Laurier rehashed the ..speeches 
of Mr. Paterson and Sir Richard Cart
wright, charging the Government with not 
being prepared to meet the House.

never been more When you ask for Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco, 5, 10 and ÜO cent plug», be sure 
that the retailer doe» not Induce you to 
buy any other brand In order that he 
should make larger profits.

are

The Striker» Will Fight Till They Win. 
Cleveland, 0.* May 18.—The striking 

soft cç&l miners held a final convention to
day, at which it was decided to continue 
the fight until the operators agree to re- 

Opposition Cannot 1 store the old scale.

Cold Weather—Northwest Winds. 
Minimum and maximum temperatures î 

Esquimau, 48 -78; Edmonton, 40—70; Prince Al
bert, 58-66 : Qu’Appelle, 28-621; Winnipeg, 
32-58; Parry Sound, 40-42; Toronto, 47-56; 
Montreal, 58-GO; Quebec, 60—66 ; Halifax, 
38-70.

No Derby Plug 
genuine unless it 1 
•hoped tag.

Smoking Tobacco is 
bears the Derby Oap-A Question the

Answer.
Sir C. H. Tapper said he hoped the 

day would never come 
Minister of Finance would 
to confer with the business

Coal Shortage and the G.T.R, 
Referring to recent editorial remarks in Will Start To-Day.

Promptly at 8 o’clock this morning the 
doors of the Army end N«vy Co., Ltd., 
King-street East, will swing open to admit 
the surging multitude of clothing buyers 
congregated to secure.the unparalleled and 
unheard-of bargains to be got at the great 
Incendiary Bankrupt Sales of the stock of 
the Globe’s Clothing Store. There can be ro 
contradicting the fact that the Armv a Ai 
Navy Company are going to offer bargains 
in this stock, the equals of which have never 

Cnt HI. Throat in a Look-Uo before been heard of. The men of Torooto
f Coldwitkr Mav is nt. . should profit by it. There’s an immense
tYv vVAT- ’ Ma-V, I, —"llIlam Cheatam variety of the very latest styles in all the 

of VVaubausliene, while in the lock up here, newest fabrics, and the Army and Navy 
After IracoH» nriv.fa hill. .1 , cut his throat with a pocket knife. He Company will offer tflem at bolt the money

and .die ï , b J! taken “P wa3 discovered in time to postpone his the same articles would cost elsewhere,
and the House went into committee on the futmral. This great sale is well worthy of your
bill to incorporate the Welland Power and * _________________________ buying thoughts. It has always been a

L°"J , I Loon. 00 Beal Estate. leading principle with the Army and Navy
Mr, Mills raised the constitutional point I Owners of central .... ....... Compniy to give the people better valuewhich was argued out at some length in the i.„„. , ,, PI?Pertl6a can secure for tneijtmoney than can be found elsewhere.

Private Bills Committee, that the nower! ! on most favorable terms and at lowest And this great sale caps the climax of all 
asked for trenched snmowb.t .k • ra i rates of interest by making personal applioa- former efforts. We’ve no doubt but that d^tionofthelical JUna' to0J.' > Tro? at Ontario Mutual Life hundreds, yes thousands, will leave their
0“ Ugndature. office, 32 Church-street. 6 store to-day with feelings of the utmost

He held that the mere declaration | that ----------------- f------------- -----  satisfaction and fully convinced that they
the work was tor the general advantage of Smoker», try Alive Bollard's Cool Mix- have Just saved one-hslf the price of their
Canada was not sufficient to give the Do- tur"’_________________________ purchases by buying at this great sale. We
minion Government the right to legislate on v«r. Old wh..u. "°“ld ur69 all intending buyers to be early
matters which come 'under the local onv -nr. a.. ,, .. S~7‘ . . , on the spot and secure the beet choice of this
ernments. The bill ‘ wa. read the third , T °° matured la really extraordinary opportunity,
time and passed. tn‘rd sherry casks. No better has ever been sold in

Private Bill, Canada. Two-year-old, $3.50; six-year-old.
The following private bills passed through ^ ^ W“‘

committee were read, the third time and I ________________
passed :

/To incorporate the Cariboo Railway Com-

Respecting the Ottawa Electric Ry. Co.
For the relief ot Caroline Jane Downey 

(from the Senate). 3
To incorporate the Alliance of the re

formed Baptist Church of Canada and the 
several churches connected therewith.

To incorporate the Ottawa Eleotric Light 
Company.

Respecting the Chaudière Electrsc Light I when fai>cy bread is sold at 5o per loaf, 
and Power Company. choice butter 16c, new laid eggs at 10c per

Respecting the Dominion Burglary ‘loz’’ ot lbe mttrtet. 77.81 Queen westl 248
Gurantee. _ -------------------- i—----------------

1 I Coughloura stop, bronchitis in Children.

when the
refuse I some papers concerning the transportation

sMêSsêltf ÜÜSPIprotection and it was in favor of a protec- at Th Ura“d. T4unk R»>>w»y continue 
tjve policy still, but he would like to know to oar,ry °° . U> jlr faat fre,8ht trains all 
what policy the Opposition ever had or had |

After some further discussion tho House 
went into committee, taking up the amend
ment of wtiich notice was given last night.

/taise, a Constitutional Point.

Prob,.—Fresh tç high north and northweti 
winds, clearing cold weather, frost at 
places to-night.

»
■: êrptag. 

t. 8*0
Tobacco cliewere will find Bwaver 

just the thing for eprlne; use. Try it.
M

„ bteamehlp Arrivals.
Date. Name. r Revorted at. From.
May 18.—Germanic.,New York...............Liverpool
May 18.—Columbia..New York...............Hambu
May ; 8.—Gellert..... Ne w York.. .Medite 
May 18.—W’erken-

dam......... London

'
4*

rg4

New York

The Bodega Cafe ha» been renovated 
throughout. Special arrangement» far 
Race Weeks.

Alive Bollard’» 
5c. cigar made.

special cigar 1» the finest 
Try It ouce.Mill»

/
TBE YOUNGER GENERATION.The Military Visitor.,

The military visitors to the tournament 
this week have heartily enjoyed their stay in 
Toronto and the hospitality of our citizens. 
Many of them say that nothing pleased them 
more than Obico natural mineral water, 
which a number of them tried for the first 
time, and pronounced the best mineral 
water they have ever used.

Hate and Caps in Bewildering Variety tor 
She Bey. and Girl..

For the little "ones Messrs. W. & D. 
Dineen to-day present an unexampled as
sortment of hats and caps in every new 
style and of the best quality.

There is a greater range of prices i than 
ever before. The Little Admiral is now

'large 
that the 
ed and 
hats

as

-fi Sweet balmy sleep le the result 
digestion, Adams’ Tnttt Frutll keep, the 
digestion right. Do not be lmpo.ed on 
with Imitation., manufactured in such 

numbers by the firm i 
price has been reduc- Ç—9
these stylish children’s 1 
may now be had in ( 
materials at 50 cents, v"73 
and $1. Ever since 
trod notion the Little Admiral has held first 
place among juvenile styles, and there is 
still an increase in the sale.

Never before was there such a variety of 
children's hats and caps as may now be seen 
at Dineen’».

Tam O’Shanters and Man-’o-War caps are 
in almost unlimited variety, colors, material 
and design being varied to such an extent 
that no parent can fail to find one to suit 
their little ones.

Tweed caps, fore-and-afters, Eton caps, 
cricket caps, leather caps, yachting and 
peak caps, in scores of styles, are lo be seen 
at Dineen»’ stores.

The main showrooms of the firm are at 
the corner of King and Yonge-streets.

At 254 Yonge-street the new branch is 
situated and a complete stock is kept.

Both stores are open until 10.30 thin 
evening.

Dineens’ fur showrooms are still open.

■ The most iuterestiug and instructive. per- 
mauent exhibition is “Jerusalem on the Day 
ot the Crucifixion,” at the Cyoloraina,corner 
Front and York. Opens daily 9 a.m, to 6 
p. m. Admission 25 cents. 136

Dtf you 
If 40,. cry \ various 

75 eta.
ever suffer from indigestion ? 

J ♦'lams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti. 
effect will surprise you.

its in-
f m/ me once, now go and get the powder.” 

Mrs. Hartley told her husband that she was 
following Dr. Haight’s direction and refus
ed to give him what he wanted. Hartley 
acted as though he were suspicious of his 
wife, and getting out of bed went over to 
the table and took the powder himself.

A large number of witnesses have been 
subp-cenaed to give evidence at the coroner’s 
inquest on the 30th inst.

Ling is still stopping at Hartley’s, but 
Mrs. Hartley’s son refuses to eat or sleep in 
his mother's house.

Eiaie Cronkright, the servant girl, was 
taken by her parents to her home in 
Hawtrey, but she will be brought back for 
the inquest.

BILL OF FARE FOR TO-DAY%

Food That the People Can Easily Digest.
So cp—Extract of cash buying saves your

pocket.
Fish—Porpoise Lace 8c.
Boil kd—Prices simmered down, seasoned 

with discount.
Roast—Roast your friends when they pay 

more than we charge.
Dessert—Ladies’ “Gilt Edge” shoe polish 

15c per bottle, or two for 25c. Howell’s Cat- 
Rate Shoe Parlors, 542 Queen-street west and 
112 Queen-street east.

N. B.—A wagon load of Shoe Bargains to 
be shoved off at self-celling prices.
The Raging Toothache why endure,
When Gibbons' Toothache Gum will

\ Ever Have the Blues ?
Ever nave that indescribable sort of a 

feeling vfben everything you touch seems to 
go wrong, when you feel as though you 
hadn’t a friend on earth ?

If you have don’t complain, we all have 
blues one way or the other. This week we 
have been wrestling with blue Venetian 
suitings. You remember last week we told 
vou about a case of high grade goods that 
fell overboard while being unloaded. Well, 
we have sold a lot of them, want you to 
the balance. They are suits that would 
away up into big money if they had never 
fallen overboard, but now they can be had 
for $18, made up to please you and they will 
wear like leather. Call and see them at 
Waterson’s, 126 Yonge-street

Plumbing,
w. J. Burroughs» & Co.,first-class plumb

ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west Kstablisned 1878. Tele- 
phone 134.

Bollard fixes 
method.

Military canes, lüc each. Alive Bollard.

< :
The Arlington, corner King and John, Is a large, 

lv new and very attractive hotel ot great ele- 
all its appointments, with a cuisine and 

e most com- 
in Ontario.

, nearly new and ve 
gauoe in ail its appointments, with a 

1 service ot superior excellence; also th 
for table, coolest and brightest hotel 
W. U. Huvill, manager.

e
broken ambers—new

I 4 ■v deaths.
SLEETH—In this city, after a long illness, on 

the 18th inst, David Sleeth, sr., printer, formerly 
of Armagh; Ireland, aged 79 years and a resident 
of this city for the last 57 years.

Kingston papers please copy.
Funeral Monday, 21st inst., at 3 p.HL, from 70 

Nelson-street Friends invited.
GREER—At 375 Ontario, on Friday, May 18, of 

consumption, James Greer, printer, aged 27 
years.

Funeral private.
DICKEY—John Dickey, brother of A. H. 

Dickey, 57 Broadview-avenue, died May 17, aged 
28 years.

Funeral from V. P. Humphrey’s, 805 Yonge- 
street undertaker, 19th inst, a30 p.m.

STEWART—On the morning of the 17th, of 
paralysis, William Ball Stewart, of the firm of 
Stewart & Wood, in the 49th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 138 Avenu e 
road, Saturday, 19th inst, at 8 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Cigars wholesale, below value. Alive 
Bollard. •i

How Much for the Farmer
9run

The Items Passed.
The Ho use then went again into Commit- I °“lr °n® I’ro.H* F,<"” the Vineyard To 

tee of Ways and Means, "taking up woolen ' ,he < on,,,mer.
manufactures, which were passed with very 
little further discussion. The item,
“fabrics composed wholly or in part of,wool, I any tou8e in the trade is because be makes a 
worsted, the hair of the Alpaca goat, or sPecialt7 of them and is sole agent for one of 
other like animal, n.e.s., 30 per cent was tbe most exten.ive firms in BcrJeaux. Only 
passed. one profit from tbe vineyard to tbe^con-

Ou the item, “yarns, woolen or worsted, sumer" 
n-e.8., 30 per cent.,” Mr. Henderson urged I Eetiierseonhnugh M bo., patent .«tUeites» 
that the old duty of lOo a pound be restored, Qamia.reo bmkhuj. rorest».
or, at least, that a specifiqduty be placed on K„mlly Book Ticket, '
yarns in order to protect the manufacturer All the different steamb.nt‘lines have 
fromDÈagfoud°r yarDS’ lmP°rtad P'a«*i ^eu- family excursion book tickets

t, w. ., , . __ , ion fa,e at tbe office of A. F. Webster, north-
Hon. Air. Mill» thought 30 per cent, suf | east corner King and Youge-streeto.

Continued on Second Page.

i.
Hear Rev. J. H. Long of Hamilton, on 

Sunday evening at Forum Hall. Subject: 
'•God’s Alchemy/’ seats free.

Will You Re Wise?
Delays are dangerous when issues of great im

portance hinge on time, hence it is highly impor
tant that matters affecting your family or your
self be attended to in proper time. Be wise, do 
not delay, but call on an agent of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, Toronto,and 
ask him to give you particulars of the many ex
cellent policies his conipauy issue. The Com
pound Investment
paoy combines the maximum of ad van tag 
taloable in one contract and is a particular! 
•irable form of policy for you

“God’s Alchemy'*—He v. J. h. long's 
subject Sunday evening at Forum Hall, 
Yougo and Garrard. Seats free.

The reeson why William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, sells clarets for 25 per cent, less than I

4 #
To Let — Heat Houses. Apply T, O, 

Blgie, opposite Union Station.

JCheap Trips Queen’s Birthday, Barna" 
Tourist Ofiles, 77, Yooge-street.

The Hamilton Steamboat Company will mike 
five trips each way between Toronto and Hamil
ton on Queen's Birthday, 
and 11 a.m., 2; 5 30 und 9 p. m., returning 
Hamilton 7.30 and II a.m., 2 15, 5.30 and 0 p.m. 
Return tickets only 75c. good to return May 25. 
Season book tickets, 20 single trips, $5. For 
tickets and all Information, call at Charles K. 
Burns’ Ticket Office, 77 Yonge-street, 3rd door 
above King-street.

c t

y de- 
to secure. 246

Leaving Toronto 7.30 
leave

Monumental.
D McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculptors, hare 

best designs and most complete facilities for turning 
oat best work In monuments, etc.. In the Dominion. 
Showroom, 534 Yonge-street; works, Yonge-street. 
Deer Park. Hb

l\13ti
. IP w Coughloura excels all cough medicines. •are? 846
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R.A-C.E-SSPECIFIC'DUTY OH WOOLENS. ORDER OF TONTI ASSIGNS. QUIBO, THE BRAVE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.ARTICLES FOR SALE

3 (2S
OR SALE--A 16 FOOT SAILING SKIFF, Utmereux, 1 Toronto-etroet.______ _

EZ&eSFB&iRSg
ij lug at $«.94 worth ten to fir teen dollars, .q yonge-street. 188
howl, your chance at 6» Kins went, quick- 
ëEfXJND-HAND TVte' AND CA3JCB FOB 
O sale. Apply at the Oenlral Press Agency,
ba Yoage-etreet._________ '
TITATERPROOF COATS, DEEP CAPES,

TV sewn seams, worth ten to fifteen dollars, 
choice for $4.96 at Dlxbn’a, hatters and furnish
ers, 65 King west _

V,It Had About Thirty Members In Toronto 
nnd Formerly Had Many Lodges 

In Ontario.I A SOUTH AFRICAN BOY’S HEROISM 

TOLD BY AN EYEWITNESS.
Contimudjrom Second Page. A O. J. e.The Order of Tonti, a seven-year endow-

spa
wearing apparel of every .description, etc., all over the United Stales, mede an assign- 
5 cents per pound, and 30 per cent.; shirts, ment to the Land Title and Trust Company 
n.e.1-, 35 per. cent. J * , and Francis S. Brown, the attorney of the

“â '"vr*, -y1-
^iâïTZ'S.,- SïïïüârïîsaSTÈîS'B
bat .«I™ th.n -top..’4»". y.rd! ™ dlfï'"" ui,,0"“[‘O;

zsszsis&r *•101 ïsriïîïïfflïïs. szüsjs
made in some items of the free lists. T>nrinottth8,8ment!' ,, u ,

The slate item was left at, 20 per cent., Tn,‘‘r ”* ^ preaent year 11 membets of the 
but a provision was added that the duty Toro<U° lodge have received the full amount

-a&s »zîn ™”Æ2T’o“ïK.ïïrJ;:“
“S." » ~ Kv l̂r,b7Sb"T‘-"11"' “

* P • •» At the time the Iron Hall, a similar order,
went to pieces a general inspection of nil 
such societies was instituted by the authori
ties in the United States, and the Order of 
Tonti withstood the inspection nnd wne 
thought to be in a sound financial state.

The assignment was a complete surprise to 
the local members. What the outcome of 
the present action will be is not known. The 
assets of the order amount to $1,250,000. 
It is stated that by next May the obligations 
would amount to about $7,500,000.

i'Soient protection. The item pseied.
The followi 

amendment: KJumped On » Crocodile and Gouged It* 

Byes Out in a Brave Attempt to Save 

Hie Master.

. EDUCATIONAL.
TMABS^ARKKRiTiHORTHAND SCHOOL 
iXL ftl King East. Circulars sent free.

AIITTLE
IVER
PILLS

GENTLEMEN, the pro
per caper is a

I wae sitting with about half a dozen 
friends one night, or rather morning, 
for it tv as in the neighborhood of 2 a.m., 
at Cape Coast Castle, indulging in the 
fascinating game of “Nap,” when some 
one suggested, that as it was Sunday 
morning and we had nothing particular 
to do, we should get up early and walk 
to Ammaboo in tiie cool of the morning, 
and return after sundowp. I presume 
we had all arrived at that stage of con- 

tftit in which any suggestion what
ever would have been apt to meet with 
unanimous approval, for not one dis
sentient voice greeted the proposition. 
Accordingly we shortly afterwards re
tired with a view to getting what rest 
we could before 5 a. m.. at which hour 
we agreed to reassemble. Strange to 
say, we were all punctually at the ren
dezvous outside the Castle gate. Hallett, 
one of our number, being accompanied 
by liis little black boy, Quibo, who was 
to show us the way, our knowledge of 
the place we intended to visit being 
limited to its name, its distance and 
whereabouts being matters that bad not 
in tiie slightest degree

WOULD BENEFIT SAMOA

If the Islande Were,To Be Annexed To 
Zealand,

London, May 18.—Sir George Grey, ex- 
Premier of New Zealand, in an interview in 
The Pall Mail Gazette to-day, expresses the 
opinion that the annexation of the Samoan 
Islande to the colony would be to the bene
fit of the former. He thinks that German 
acquisition of the islands should be distaste
ful to 'the United States because of the 
menacing position it would occupy to their 
Pacifie Coast.,

Would Hold Pit Owners Liable. Free Mining Machinery.
Berlin, May 18.-The miners interna- Oo the item of mining end smelting ma- 

tional conference to-day adopted a résolu- ohinery in the frM litti Mr. Mara urged 
tion affirming the principle that colliery thlt . more liberal construction should be 
owners are liable to compensate their em- Ueed on the Act by the Customs Depart- 
ployea for every kind of accident in the ment arld moved an amendment that a 
pits. The British delegates opposed this numbe-.f 
resolution. , free mining machinery.

The congress adjourned to-day m great Controller Wallace thought the clause in 
disorder. Delegate Wilson of England, tbe Act waa already interpreted as liberally 
who waa presiding, insisted that the vote ^ possible.
of the delegatee representing the largeet Foster thought the object had in
number of miners ought to decide al quea- view by the member for Yale (Mara) 
tiens. The German and French delegates would ^ beat gained by gi,ing a Hit of the 
protested afcainat this ruling and accused artiolea t0 th. Controller of Custom», who 
the English delegates of trying to over-ride gould lend it t0 coneoto„ of cu.toms so 
the congress. Delegate Schroeder, German, ^ they could tel, whetber tbe maohinery 
declared that the congress would continu» vu manu(actured in Canada or not 
without the English delegates, and the Mr Mara withdrew his amendment,
latter withdrew front the hall and the The committee rose and reported pro-
sitting adjourned. The remaining dele- grela and tbe House adjourned at 11.30. 
gates will continue the congress to-morrow. =
° __ :_______________ Télégraphié Errors In Tariff Change».

A Marrel In Mosaics. Some errors crept into the telegraph re-
The largest and most elaborately designed ports last night of the tayff changes of 

piece of art mosaic-in the Dominion bas which Mr. Foster gave notice at a late 
just been laid in the wide wptrance hour:
to tbe Oak Hall Clothing Howe. Tbq^s- Hosiery should be ICte per dozen pairs 
sign comprise, over 100,000 Sepatàe and35 per cent., not 10eper p.tr a. sect 
and diatioct little porcelain blocks VVool manutecture. should be 5c pound 
of different shares and colors, and each and 25 per cent, ad valorem, not 20. 
little stone is laid separately in cement— Window shades should read 35 per cent, 
the whole design representing an oak tree in ad valorem and not less than 5c par square 
a field in natural colors in the centre, made yard and not 3c per square yard, 
up of fully 50,000 gseparate porcelain squares 
surrounded by an artistic scroll border of 
mosaics and the words “Oak Hall” 
in large black latter extending 
across the entire width of the wide 
Oak Hall entrance. It is a marvel ! in mo
saic art which many will find well wort h 
looking as they enter the great store.

IlevBstatéd by a Cyclone.
ToLedo, May 18.—That section oi 

Northern Ohio between Kunkel and Mont
pelier, two towns on the Detroit division of 
the Wabash Railroad, was visited by a 
cyclone yesterday afternoon. Ten persons 
met death, ten were injured and much pro
perty was destroyed. The section devas
tated is about one-quarter mile wide and 
six or seven miles in length.

At-Alliance for about half an hour the 
city was enveloped in nearly total darkness 
during the worst storm which ever struck 
this part of the state. Lightning destroyed 
the Central Union Telephone Exchange and 
burped out every telephone in the city.
Heavy damage to farm property is Re
ported.

Stone Bridge at Wheatley Washed Away.
Wheatley, Kent Co., Ont., May 18.—

The new stone bridge of the Lake Erie and 
Detroit River Railroad was washed out by 
last night’s storm and is a complete wreck.
Trains are detained, and will be uptil the 
brid 
$10,

Drab 
Shell . 
Hat . . .

SPECIAL VALUE-CHILDREN’S BUTTONED 
O Boots. 8 to 10, 75c; children's Dongola and 
French bid Shoes apd Slippers, some spring heel. 
60c. Cost more wholesale. Maple Hall, 137 and 
189 KÎog-streét east

New

RR

■ SICK HEADACHE v■ BUSINESS CARDS.
■ TT EN DRY’S BUS UNE WILL RUN EVERY 

JLL Sunday in Queen, from Yonge to High 
I'aMc, from 9.15 a.in. to 8 p.m. After 8 p.m. will 
turn at Gladstone-avenue.
*VOUR CURRANTS

“Church's Bug Finish.
Works, Adelaide, near Jarvis.
T3 ORSES NOW TAKEN ON OUR RUN, DON 
JlI^ Mills. Taylor Brothers, West Market-

TT'NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-681 YONGE; 
FJ classes daily. 246
^'kAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-8TREET- 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

See Our Styles and Prices."

Jfe' Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

tentm 36
SAVED BY 

Toronto Salt
CAN BE

G. R. RENFREW & GO.They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. » Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

added to 
four centSdper pound.■

462 f'5 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.

Small Dose. Iarticles be added to the list of Small Price.c
»JEWELRY.

XiVatuh and jkwklby" repairing to
TT suit the times, engraving, gold and silver 

plating; complicated and Old Country work a
VMS s'ksof'tîx part 

optician attends. Woolson & Co., Jewelers and 
Opticians, 186 Queen west, near Simcoe.________

ir*- -f ■ -,

Al

SMUGGLERS FIGHT WITH AXES.

Severe Resistance Offered To the Con» 
stance—The Boat Seized.

Ottawa, May'18.—Controller of Customs 
Wallace to-night received the following 
telegram from the captain of the revenue 
cutter Cons ban ce:

Quebec, May 18.—Seized schooner Stead
fast about £5 miles south of Moisie. Crew, 
three men «2nd two passengers, Blouin and 
Laberge. A short but severe resistance 
was made with axes. The men that are 
hurt aré doing well. Value of seizure about 
$5000. Blouin is the supposed captain and 
owner of the schooner and cargo. Laberge 
is his supposed assistant.

1 (Signed) George M. May.

IFGERSOLL STONE-THROWING CASE.

Three young Men Under Arrest Charged 
With Manslaughter.

LUter's Bniidosing of No Avail. Inoersoll, Ont., May 18.—George Al-
The examination of Mr. O’Connor was ward, vfhois charged with manslaughter in 

continued this morning before the Public the stdne-throwing case, was before the 
Accounts Committee,but nothing was elicit- Police Magistrate at Ingersoll again y ester- 
ed. Mr. Lister, eis usual, went on in his day, but the enquiry was adjourned until 
bulldozing way; But he was given plainly Monday. Arthur Mitchell and Alexander 
to understand by the chairman, Mr. Baker, McCaskjell were arrested as accessories, 
that he could not use the committee as a Other Warrants are out.
place in which to insinuate charges against -----------------------------------
the Government that he dare not make on , „ . .._ chl,<lren .
the floor of th. House. The fact i., a,
everyone acquainted with parliamentary Mixture Tobacco is the best smoking in the mar- 
practice knows, were Mr. Lister to make ket. Tr^ it for yourself, 
his charges on the floor of the House he 
would be held to strict accountability to 
prove them; but in committee he can insin
uate almost anything and have the Grit 
papers report it, when it goes before she 
people as part of the proceedings of the 
House, when in reality it is nothing of the 
kind. - Mr. Lister is simply a bluffer, but 
he can't bulldoze Mr. Baker in the commit
tee and he is too shrewd to bring up any of 
his charges in the House. He would be 
called down very suddenly were he to 
do so.

\ENTERED INTO OCR CALCULATIONS, 
We started out gaily enough, but after 
tramping about five miles tiie affair be
gan to grow monotonous, more especial
ly as tbe sun waa then well up and 
pouring down fiercely on our devoted 
heads—the latter, by the way, being 
pretty generally a size or two larger 
than nature bad originally designed. 
To our query, “How much further have 
we to go?” Quibo replied with a broad 
grin : “Oh, plenty long distance yet.” 
We had brought no provisions whatever 
with us, trusting to fortune to supply us 
with the needs of the inner man when 
we arrived at Ammaboo, and such little 
refreshment as our pocket flasks had 
contained had long since been absorbed. 
Our road, if a sand track can be so de
signated, lay between two dense walls of 
cactus and stunted desert sbru^s, which 
eerved to collect and confine tbe heat of 
the sun’s rays, and to prevent any 
breath of air that might have been stir
ring from reaching us, so that our 
plight was far from an enviable one, 
and, moreover, I bad burdened myself 
with a gun and ammunition, in

THE HOPE OF GETTING A SHOT.
Our delight may, therefore, be imagined 
when we reached a forest whose dense 
foliage overhead screened us from the 
ovef-powermg heat and with what 
exquisite satisfaction we cast our weary 
and perspiring limbs to the ground for a 
few moments' rest I We had scarcely 
done so, however, before we were up 
and off again, for Quibo told us that 
tlffire was yiver about a mile further 
on, moreover aading : “Much better 
place lie down near him.” Despite our 
weaped condition, I think we must 
have made very good time over that 
mile, the very thought of water inspiring 
us with a temporary energy that was 
marvelous, and as we caught the glim
mer of the river’s surface between the 
trees we finished up the small remaining 
distance that ,intervened between us and 
it at a frantic run. It would not have 
appeared very inviting to an ordinarily 
thirsty man, the stream being narrow 
and almost stagnant, here and there 
broadening out into swampy patches, in 
which gaudy rushes and noxious weeds 
grew and flourished iu rank luxuriance, 
but no auch considerations murred our 
enjoyment, as we flung ourselves pell 
mell on its banks.

f>M6:
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Cheese» BILLIARDS.m "DILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - 
JL) price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description; Ivory and eellulold billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley belle, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etA, etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new *83 catalogue to Samuel May A Oo., Billiard 
Table Manufacturera, 68 King-street whet, Tor- 
rente.

LOWm r>;
Fine Canadian 8 til tons.

McLaren’s Imperial Rocquefort.

Prices right.
received . from our 

Mr. James Ryrie, who is now 
m Earofre, dated Amsterdam,

“1 also «end you herewith copy 
of invoice 29,035.00 Guilders 
for diamonds

1 OPTICIANS.

E Yol^np7ANPR159 Yon Je-8™? Toronto. MY
*

JAMES GOOD & CO.,MUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 
XT • Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons. 
Music arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin. 
Terms reasonable. Obtain Dancing Waves, 
ecbottische for banjo. Studio: Nordheimers’, 
room 5, 15 King east. Evening lessons at resi
dence, 112 Sher bourne-street ed___

' tnow going for
ward through London, insur
ed as usual, and have another 
lot in sight which I hope to 
secure and send you almost 
immediately.

220 Yonge-8t 

Tel. 424.%
Jm ï

“Those now sent are well as
sorted from 1-64 up to 5 car
ats in weight, and include 

really choice 1 parcels 
from the Jagerfontaine, Wes- 
el ton and Kimberley mines, 
and at such value asfwe’ye 
never seen before owing' to 
the general dulness of tfrade. 
There are only three of the 
large New York buyers here 
now, and the cutters are 
most keen to sell.

t MEDICAL. ii
\VtyvQWNi

I / Natt______ _____
Building, King and Yonge.

OFFICES” OF DR8. 7l■

6.J.G."|"XR. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
1 / office Corner of Simcoe and Adelaide- 

streets. 1ed-7
$ :

COACHING & KENNEL HATS»i Austrian Masters Win.
Vienna, May 18.—All the Amtrian 

strikes are virtually ended. The working
men lost everywhere.

VETERINARY.
Z XNTARIO 'VETERINARY COLLEGE_HOR8E 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 

listants in attendance day or night.__________;
The proper thin* for the Races, 

To be had Inwall colors at
:

i ,
Burdock Blood Bitters cure dysoepsia. 
burdock Blood Bitters cure 
Burdock Blood Bitters ciire 
Burdock Blood Hitters cure headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the clogged 

secretions of the bowels, thus curing headaches 
and similar complaints.

\fp. H. SBPTON, I
* DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880.

I am prepared to insert gold fillings at $1.
..................lt$ YONGE-STREKT....... ....

5 other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 
5 traction by the new method

“I purpose buying more heavi
ly than at first intended, as 
the general opinion here is 
that prices cannot possibly 
remain long as they are, a 
great deal of the business 
now being done at a direct 
loss.”

constipation.
biliousness. >

- - ■

,
:

1
' y S»: 1

ii JOSEPH ROGERS
Twenty Celestials Dynamited.

Fresno, Cal., May 18.—A cabin 
taining 20 Chinese has been btbwn 
dynamite on a ranch 15 miles from here. It 
has' not been ascertained whether any of 
the occupants have been killed.

Skin disease

186
45 and 47 King-st. E.Conservative M„P.*e and the Ontario Con

test.
The tower room in the House of Parlia

ment was to-day crowded with the Conser
vative M.P’s. from Ontario, who had as
sembled to confer with G. F. Matter, one 
of Mr. Meredith’s most trusted leaders in 
the Legislature. In reference to the ap
proaching elections in Ontario Mr. Mat
ter made a vigorous address showing that 
Mr, Meredith and the Opposition were well 
organized and now engaged in the struggle. 
The utmost enthusiasm prevailed at the 
conference, and from the tone ol the differ
ent speakers it is evident that the whole 
Conservative party are determined to put 
Mr. Meredith m office as Premier of On
tario, and they feel it to be the duty of 
each of them to assist personally in the 
fight. Mr. Marter was highly satisfied 
with his reception.

II con* 
up by 
its. It. DENTISTRY.

T> IGG8, DENTIST—-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
JLl/ only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

■Ryrie Bros. . v >;IMS.

ses are more or less directi 
bad blood

;iy oc- 
follow- 

itohing, 
eruptions, 
npurities, 

to the

"y*

11
=

ge is repaired. The loss will be about
000.

>od. B.B.B. cures the 
g sum diseases: Shingles, erysipelas, 
sbes. salt rheum, scald head, 

pimples and blotches by removing ait imp 
from the blood from a common pimple 
worst scrofulous sore.

casioned by 
insr skin diseas 
rashes, salt 
Dimples and

ART.1» ï Corner ïonoe and 
AdelaideStreets.T W. L FORSTER, PUI.TL OF "MONS. 

tl . Boueeraeu. Portrait, la OU, P«W etc. \ 1HI
Hail at Cleveland. -

Cleveland, May 18.—The most severe 
hailstorm ever known in this section visited 
the city last evening. Great damage was 
done to skylight and shrubbery. The 
storm was very severe as far south as Crest
line,

1. yStudio 81 King-sJreet

0. &
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Jl. . License. S Torontc-etrest. Evening», Me

Derby plug, the coolest and most en
joyable smoke ever produced.

DRANK TO REPLETION
from its tepid depths and bathed our 
faces, heads and arms in the murky 
fluid. From drinking to bathing was 
but a step, and before many minutes had 
elapsed we had chosen a spot where the 
stream was broader than ordinary and 
clearer of weeds, thrown off our clothes 
and plunged into it. The spot was well 
enough for purposes of swimming, the 
Stream being, as I said before, sluggish 
and also deep, ao that we enjoyed our 
bath hugely, and lingered in the water 
for a considerable time. But the highest 
enjoyment is apt to pall after awhile, 
and one by one we quit the water, till 
Hallett, alone remained, and even when 
we had all resumed our clothing he still 
lay lazily floating on its surface, and 
was impervious to our repeated demands 
that he should “come out,” for by this 
time most of us were hungry and 
anxious to reach the village in order to 
appease the demands of our stomachs. 
As we were watching him and inciden
tally taking shots at his upturned face 
with little lumps of mud. something 
rose so quietly near him as

HOT EVEN TO DISTURB THE WATER

V

*

St. Leon Mineral Water bears the same re
lation to the otlier medicinal waters on this 
market that gold goes to the inferior metals. 
It is now recogni 
the general public and a perfect model by its 
numerous imitators. It always relieves; 
never irritates and never produces reaction.

THE TALLY-HO 
ALL THE GO

In our world-beater quality $2 35, worth $3. Lot 
of odd sizes for $t, worth $2.50. See our Alnine 
In Soft Hats, beauties in style and colors. Low 
in price.

y-

; Thousands Lon ne Decatur.
Decatur, Ill., May 18.—A terrific hail

storm broke over the city yesterday even
ing and id 15 minutes did thousands of 
dollars damage.

FINANCIAL.
A LÂRGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read <fc Knight 
solicitera, etc., 75 King-street east. Toron ta ed

a standard article by

■*
HAMMOND, THE HATTER,

126 Yonge-st.
: I::cONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGED, 

endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-streec
M S5 246DR. QILMOUR OUT OF IT.

ke His Neck.Heart Disease Believed In 30 Miaules.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for tbe Heart gives per

fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in SO minutes, and 
speedily -effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Side nnd all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One dose 
convinces. Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
east, and all druggists.

Fell Off a Roller—
Camprellford, May 18.—William Var- 

of Seyihour, East, was suddenly killed 
last evening, while at work on a roller. 
The seat gave way and he fell backwards, 
breaking his fleck. Death vt&s instan
taneous. <

ed His Successor to Be Chosen at the Con. 
ventlon Monday.

Dr. Gilmour has definitely declined to 
again contest West York in the Libéral in
terest,and much speculation is being indulge 
ed in as to who will be the successful candi
date at the convention next Monday.

Ex-Warden Andrew Russell will likely 
6* allow his name jo go before the convention 

and it is statednewill have a strong follow# 
The New Walker Cup. mg. He will have the Patron vote back of

The superb sterling silver cup for the him, besides being in well-to-do circum- 
O. J. C. ineèt, presented by Messrs. Hiram stances.
Walker & Son» of Walkerville.i, on exhibi* . Another strong man who has 
tion in the show windows of the J. E. Ellis ‘°1?.t'd ,h„l° *
Co., Ltd., the King-street jewelers, who ?î Will.am T mil Pn“ „ n
designed and made this massive and artistic
si ver rop y. , Charles Peterman, Ex-Deputy Reeve of

The Jesse Ketchnm Lacrosse Club are to U ll*° 'Poken of “ a likely
make their first appearance this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock on their own grounds. There 
is good material in this North End school 
team, and what with their special facilities 
for practice Principal Hendry’s boys should 
be among the first in the competition for 
the T.I*C. trophies.

Millinery !
SPRING SEASON.

V>R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
x small sums at lowest current rate*. Apply 
Maelaren, Macdonald, Merritt dt Sbepley, Barris
ters, 28-30 Toronto-street, Torontq_____________

coe

LEGAL CARDS.
Z S’00K & MACDONALD, BARRISTER^

Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-street 
east, Toronto, VV. Cook, B.A., J. A. Macdonald. 
-J AIDLAW. K APPELE & BICKNKLL, BAR- 
I i rlsters and solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C., George 
Kapoele, James Bicknell, U W. Kerr.

Student's Mixture Tobacco,
A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A universal fav

orite among pipe smokers because of its abso
lute purity. Insist on getting it.

Local Jottings.
Having completed her preparations for 

the spring trade,dead rescuer borne home, 
not one of us that did not contract a 
severe attack of fever as the result of 
this most foolish escapade, from the ef
fects of which Hallett never really ral
lied. A few weeks later he was inva
lided home and died just as the steamer 
put in at Madras.—Philadelphia Times.

There was 1
At the annual meeting Ontario School of 

Art held last evening, A Y. Ellis in tbe 
chair, the directory and Advisory Board for 
tbe ensuing year was elected.

The Rev. H. H. Bed ford-Jones, M.A., Pro
fessor Trinity College, will preach to-mor
row night at St. John’s Churc^, Norway.

The Army and Mavv Veterans will as 
semble at Clarence-square at 3 o’clock to
morrow and march to the Western Congre
gational Church, Spadioa-avenue, where the 
annual sermon will be preached by Rev. 
William Johnston.

Miss Clara Brett Martin, student in the 
office of Mttlook, Miller. Crowther & Mont
gomery, yesterday addressed the Woman 
Teachers’ Association on “Women in Law.”

Retail grocers and fruiterers will please 
take notice that they are invited to attend a 
meeting to be held iu Richmond Hall, Rich 

Monday evening next. May 
21, at 8 o’clock p.m., ^beu matters of inter
est relating to tbe fruit trade will be dis
cussed. F. Simpson, chairman; W. Hill, 
secretary pro tern.

The Western, Norwich Union, Mercantile 
and Royal Insurance Companies are appeal
ing against a judgment of $4000 given by 
the county judge of Huron to William 
Nightingale of Alliston, whose store was 
recently destroyed by fire.

The tenders for waterworks supplies,which 
were referred to the City Engineer for ex
tension, have been reported upon and tbe 
following recommended for acceptance; Bar 
iron and steel, Rice Lewis & Son; pipe lay
ing, Smith & Wilson. $1937 20; brass work 
for house services. Wilsou & Cousins, $491; 
general stores, $1398. F. W. Uuitt; lumber, 
$1360, John W. F. Bryce.

Tfle Rev. Canon Mockridge v*ill preach in 
St Stephen’s Church, College-street and 
Bellevue-aveuue, on Sunday morning and 
the rector in the evening.

Come to the House of Providence picnic 
and hear the enchanting music of the grand 
brass band of the Royal Regiment of Cana
dian Infantry, under the leadership of Sergt. 
Forder. Bicycle races open to all.

It was D. J. Martin, not Israel Yartin, 
whose conviction was quashed by the County 
judge yesterday.

The funeral of Captain^Addie McKim, 
who has had charge of the stores at the Sal
vation Army Barracks for several years, 
took place yesterday afternoon to the Union 
Station, from whence the body was taken to 
Colling wood for interment.

The Street Railway Company expect to 
have a tank car for street watering ready in 
the course of two or three days. Mr. Everett 
visited the Cits, Engineer with a view to 
getting him to nx a rate of speed, as pro
vided id tbe agreement.

Miss Lily Orr of 1U6 Lippincott^treet was 
knocked down and seriously injured at the 
corner of Rober^end College-streets by a 
reckless bicycle rider.

Frank McDonald, 21 Fuller-street, had his 
right arm badly torn in a roller at the 
Ontario Bolt and Forge Works, Swansea, 
yesterday.- He was taken to the hospital.

Tue grand jury at the Sessions yesterday 
returned a true bill against Louis Plante for 
larceny and assault.

a LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, • ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. MISS HOLLAND*Ü5T Allan, J, Baird. Is now ready to offer a very choice selection 
of English, French end American Pattern 
Bonnets and Hats, to which she would re
spectfully invite the attention of ladies about 

purchase.

IIS TONaH - ST.
2 Doors South of Adelaide. > 36

reeveA F. MCINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
J\.0 ol Ontario. Advocate Province of Que- 
bec. New York Life Building. Montreal.________
A/f ERED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
jjJL Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 34 Churcn-st. 
Toronto. W. K. Meredith, Q. CL, J. & Clarice, K 
H, Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
“Ayf cDOWALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLI- 

iX JJUm. Citor, Notary, Ac., room 79. Canada Life 
N Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele

phone

iby so much as a ripple, and before we 
realized that he waa in any danger a 
crocodile’s huge jaws opened and closed _
on his body. For a moment we were a Big Cypress Tree la Mexico,
all paralyzed and then 1 made for my We 8Urted at 8.80 o’clock, determin-

Building SalelteaSkDaSudr dreaygeourUcompau^ "witlî Lely of the same kind aa the «eea of ,--------- -------1--------&

him. The blinded creature liereujion 
loosened Hallett, who, though badly 
hurt, whs, thanks to Quibo’s prompt- 
ness, still conscious, and able, after a 
stroke or two, to grasp the butt end ol 
my gun, which I Reached out to him,and 
by means of which I quickly pulled him 
to the shore, and with the help of onp 
or two others, rescued him from the 
water. Then we turned our attention 
to ins brave little servant, who, as the 
maddened beast dived and plunged, 
had slipped from its back and was also 
making for land. Alas 1 in its blind 
fury, lashing hither and thither with Its 
powerful tail, it managed to strike the 
little black hero, who, with a piercing 
scream,

» VEast Toronto Liberal Convention,
The Reformers of the Western division 

of East Toronto met in St. George’s Hall, 
Queen-street, last night, and selected dele
gates to the convention next Tuesday. 
There was a good representation of electors 
present.

I

A Great-"TVrÀCINTYRB A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
jLvJL Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 34 Vietoria-gireec 
(Laud Security CWs Builaiug). Branch office at 
Creemore, Out. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao- 
tqtyre. Press and Exprès,.

•Several of oor daily contemporaries place 
glaring headlines on some of the late news 
and parenthesis it with the statement, “By 
Empire State Press.” Why not go a step 
farther, brethren, and put a similar remark 
under the headings of the boiler-plate dis- 
patchee in .the same issues, only label these 
-‘By Empire State Express!” The New 
York Central’s new train is almost lightning 
itself, and it would be no reflection oo the 
service it the dispatcher came in a box on 
this train rather than otherwise.—Can a jo 
harie Courier. A d

1 Last Day for Appeals.
Yesterday was a busy day at the Cjty 

Clerk's office, being the last day for giving 
notice of appeal by householder! who have 
changed their residence from one division to 
another and wish to secure their votes. A 
large number of appeals were entered.

No Tory Nominee In South Perth,
St. Mary’s, OnL, May 18.—A very 

largely attended convention of the Liberal- 
Conservatives of South Perth was held 
here to-day. It was decided not to make a 
nomination to day, but to adjourn to re
assemble at the call of the chair. There 
are three candidates already before the 
electors, viz.: Hon. T. Ballantyne, the 
Reform nominee; Mr. J. McNeill, the 
Patron candidate, and Mr. T. H. Race, an 
Independent. •

mond-street, ou______PATENT SOLICITORS.
"D IDOUT A MAYBE*. SOLICITORS™^ 
XI patents; pamphlet on Patenta sent 
tree. J. G. Ridont (late U.K.), barrister, solicitor, 
etc. ; J. E. May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 8688. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto.

Chapultepec, but the largest there is only I 
forty-six feet iu circumference, while 
this one is, by recent measurement, j 
152 feet 4 inches. There is another 
difference, and a very marked one, and 
this is the tendency to a flattening of 
the lower and larger branches and of 
the peculiar buttresses which the 
trunk throws out In the latter they 
are almost as flat as boards, and in the 
branches the flatness is that of a wedge. 
The contrast between these and the 
upper ones, which are rounded, is very 
striking. The trunk is not like an 
ordinary one, but resembles a buttressed 
wall, so that thp two diameters vary 
enormously. The height must be less 
than 200 feet, making tiie appearance in 
* photograph almost dwarfish. The 
spread of the branches from north to 
south is gigantic, and the effect of light 
and shade is entrancing to the artist. 
There are colonies of lizards and of 
various birds in the different- depart
ments of tiie trunk and branches, and 
upon the green dome of the top were a 
group of buzzards that croaked without 
intermisiion during our whole stay.— 
San Francisco Chronicle.

We have decided that a substantial reduc
tion of our enormous stock of Drygoods la 
desirable before commencing the work of 
building and are offering special bargains 
In every department.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

"TTtoR sale—handsome young horse,
JC fresh from the farm, almost thoroughbred, 
will mane a grand saddle horse. 128 Adelaide E. JOHN CATT0& SON

Rheumatism Cured 1» a Day. 
South American

______ __ ___ HOTELS^
A MERICA N HOTEL. ' CORNER KING AND 

XJl Charles-streets, Hamilton. Convenient to 
butas ami trains. Rates $1 per day. 6

King-st., Opp. the Post Office. 246Rheumatic Cure,. for 
rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
systtfm is remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug
gists.

GÜDES-BERGER-l-X A VIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
XJ proprietor, Dsvisville. North Toronto, Ont. 
bireet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer hoarders.
130YAL HOTEL, HARRIdTON, ONE OF THE 
XX finest commercial hotels iu toe west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed
13 USBELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
JLX $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
lor travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.
rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
-L Shuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square ; modern conveniences; rates 
$* per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cnurcn- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro

46
The Purest of Table Waters. TheThe Purest ot iaoie waters. The 4 

only natural Mineral wa%ereup- x 
piled to Queen Victoria under / 
Royal Warrant.

PROFESSOR WANKLYN writes on 24th. /

July, 1891: “I have analyzed the Godee» 
berger water and find that it is EXQUIS
ITELY PURE.* Its saline ingredients ar« i /'• 
normal, juet those required 
IDEAL.TABLE WATER.”

For a ale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

JAMES LOBB, Sole Agent,
246 Room 6, 41 Welhngton-st. East,Toronto

Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 6, 10 and 20-cént plugs? SANK FOR A MOMENT FROM VIEW.

As liis little woolly head rose again 
above the water and his eyes met *$urs 
with an agonizing staife one of the party 
jumped in and fished him out, while I 
watched for an opportunity to put an 
ounce or two of buckshot into that por
tion of the saurian’s anatomy where it 
would prove most effectual. As he 
plunged madly about he approached the 
bank whereon we stood and in Ins fran
tic gyrations exposed an unarmored spot Stub Ends of Thought,
immediately behind the forearm. At public opinion is a tyrant and a cow-
scarcely two yards distance I emptied .
rihle amom™nUrym=r‘eadseamrtl,e f££ We p,ty a man who “ goes to the 
city of hU lS^antt rZiL itkstrag t̂‘lou«1‘t fo“h,e , 
gles gradually subsided aud lie sank Absolute contentment is absolute rest,

and absolute rest is annihilation,
froiu view, leaving the water as placid Wisdom and women are not homoge- 
and unruffled as it was ere we entered neoua

Poor Quibo’s boues were beaten al- Some faces are constant reminders of 
most to a pulp by the terrible blow of bjaok ribbou on tbe kuob of
which he had received, and he died be- rj doo
fctt.TCte.ÆSS3 m--<■«■» -»“'• -«-

later, was not more than half a mile W mometi
beyond the stream. Hallett, too, proved A man with one bad habit always has 
to be in a serious condition, due not so two—tiie habit itself and tiie habit of ly- 
mucli to the severity of liis wounds as tog. -
to the terrible shock which liis entire/ The devil delight» in the primrose path 

.system had sustained. Luckily, how- of dalliance.
ever, we were able to procure a couple Public sentiment is a manufactured 
of hammocks arid bearers from the chief product >

tho village and thus had hi® and his

North Waterloo Reformers. 
Berlin, Ont, May 18.—The adjourned 
eting of the Reform

North riding of Waterloo waa held here 
Alexander Robertson, 

farmer, Wellesley Township,was the choice.
A ME LI A >U ÜRG SCORCHED.

SI2,000 Lost by Kire—Rain Raves the Vil
lage From Total Destruction.

Amrliasburg, Ont., May 18. —The car
riage factory and blacksmith shop owned 
by Samuel Allen was destroyed by fire. 
The cause is supposed to be spontaneous 
combustion in the paint shop. The loss 
will be between $3000 and $4000. Insured 
for $1900.

About 8 a.m. fire was seen coming from 
the oil house adjoining the A.O.U.W. Hall, 
the lower part of which is occupied by 
W. H. Stafford as a general store. The 

Free and easy expectoration immediately re- whole building was burned. The flames 
lieves and freest the throat and lungs from viscid then spread across the street and the house 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the and barn of Donald Roblin was consumed, best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflarnma- Th , t ,i A () tj vv •„ . ».
motion of the lungs and all affections of the, -r ■ 1oJ* lo 51500,
throat and chest. This is precisely what BickleV Reared for $1000. W. H. Stafford's loss is 
And Consumptive Syrup is a specific for. and $5000, insured for $2000. D. Roblin s loss

*2000. hr **000. Rain indoubt-
adults like it bewpause it relieves and cures the •dlf eared the village.
disease. - , ——----- —;----------------------

Stk Leon Miperal Water is recommended 
and prescribed by the leading men of the 
medical profession. 36

About two months ago I was nearly wild with' 
headaches. I started taking Burdock Blood Bit- '

convention for theters, took two bottles and my headaches have 
now altogether disappeared. I think it is a 
grand medicine. Eva Finn, Massey Station, One. this afternoon.

Itelief In 8lx Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by tbe Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You caunot af
ford to pass this magic relief and core. 
Druggists.

to form AN

t prtetor.

\LAKE VIEW HOTEL Cor. Winchester * 
j Harliament-sts.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healtny and commanding a mag nifi 
cent view ot tne city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRK. Proprietor

Have you tried the Derby 
tng Tobacco? 5, 10 and ,20

Plug Sinok- 
eent plage.

RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPER1TION

’ J BY
|^THE WILKINSON TRUSS

we? Jl Leading Surgeons of this 
/,’/?3]J City Say It Is the Best.
11*a/I Satisfaction Guaraoteed or Money 
A./ Kofunded.

/let of Accidental llealll.
Coroner Poirell held an inquest at the 

Hospital yesterday on the body of John 
Dickey, who was run over by a freight 
train on Thursday. The jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death.

A Vcrd VX i ea

SUMMER HOTELS. W »

Hotel Louises it.

B. UNDMAN,
'Janes’ Building, cor. King A Yonge.

1894 Lome Park. 1894
** * Moles, Warts, and all facial blem- 
las P lehrs permanently removed by Elec- 

. JPVf -trolysls. <1. ». r..,l«r,Tba (unit», 
> t—T lfc.It Yiniv. nod Gerrard-ata.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Open for season May 24. Special rates for June. \ .-■it;

VALUATORS.
.....FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED.
JOHN FLETCHER, 11 St. Alban-St. 

Telephone 440UL

246

It Is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is un
equalled for the removal of corns, warts, ala. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

IDerby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an enormous aud still IncreasingDerby Plug Smoking 

246 I for quality, 5, 10 aud 20-cent plug*.
Tobacco le noted
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured byHazelte’i Vital®
Also Nervous Debility, 

_ — ——. Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Esina in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Leases. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. *5. HAMBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 108 Yonge-street, 
______________Toronto, Ont.____________
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fl DEAD HEAT AT MANCHESTER. ran t.l.c. twelte.

A Strong Teem will ras» the Cornwell» 
on tho Holiday.

After all the Toronto Lacroue Club will 
be well represented on the field this eeaaon, 
starting as early as next week, as will be 

from the subjoined ofiioial letter:
Notwithstanding rumors to the contrary 

the Toronto Lacrosse Club will be able to 
put on tne field on the holiday against the 
celebrated Cornwall» an exceedingly strong 
team, and the public of Toronto wifi not be 
disappointed in the etyle of game put up 
that day by the home team. More than half 
their team have been playing with Varsity, 
who are all now fully available to return to 
their first love.

While some of the older members have 
dropped out for good, the T.L.C. in 
their large membership will have 
no difficulty in finding other available men 
to fiilxtheir places. Dr. Gordon is fully 
satisfied with the material under hie 
mand.

The Toronto Junction team will he given 
a game this afternoon on the Rosedale 
grounds. Members should at once secure 
their season’s badge from the treasurer, Mr. 
J. M. Macdonald, 64 VVellington-street 
west. The plan for reserved seats will be 
open to the public Monday at Nord- 
heimers1. !

.***■

GUINANE BROSI
Vfi-v Red ■ Ensign nnd shnnerothn finish On 

Even Terms Tor the Manchester
Cop.

London, May 18.—This was the third 
day of the Manchester Whitsuntide meet
ing wi h the Manchester Gup at one mile 
snd 1 iee quarters and 196 yards as the 
principal event. The race resulted in a 
dead heat between Mr. R. W. B. Jardine’s 
brown colt Red Ensign, 4 years, by Para
dox-Red Rag, and Mr. P. Buchanan’s 
black horse Shancrotha, 6 years, by Geo
logist—Pannier, Mr. Meadow’» chesnut 
horse Progression, 5 years, by Peter—Im
provement, being third.

Aborigine led from the start to the 
straight stretch, when he was overhauled 
by Ancajano, followed closely by Golden- 
drop, Dare Devil, Nobleman,Shancrothe and 
Progression. A mile from home Nobleman 
went to the front, with Aborigine, Anca- 
jano, Red Ensign and Goldendrop trailing 
in the order named. The pace was too fast 
for Nobleman, who was beaten upon enter
ing the home etretch and fell baok, Red 
Ensign taking up the running. At the dis
tance Aborigne interfered with Kilsal- 
laghan and lost slightly thereby, enough to 
enable Shanorotha to draw into second 
place, finally making a dead heat with Red 
Ensign. Progression was third and Kilsal- 
laghan fourth. Time £.06 2-5.

Woodbine Work—Upp

Will not make good goods, 
but good goods win make talk. 
We aim to handle only good 
goods. That’s why people talk 
about ua as leaders in

Saturday 
Bargain Day

5SS Carpets \V seen

1

BICYCLES, GUNS, 

FISHING TACKLE,1 
CRICKET and TENNIS

Last Saturday was the larges* 
day‘a business, outside Xmas Eve» 
that we ever did. We expected to 
be busy, but the rush upset all our 
calculations—our help was tota Uy 
inadequate to attend to one-half 
the crowd. We* will see that this' 
does not occur to-day.

We have made Saturday onr 
Bargain Day,the people's shopping 
day, and we want everyone to get 
the advantage of our specially re
duced pricefc. We are open until 10 
o'clock to-night, but as to-day will 
be the last Saturday betore the 24th 
of May,we ask all who can to come 
in the morning or afternoon.

• >i
\

Axminster, Wijton, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets in all the new
est patterns, in the choicest new colorings and designs.—all our 
latest direct importations.

/

Supplie» and Sporting Gobdi 
generally. If you want any
thing in our line write or call 
and we will use you »o well 
that you will talk well of u» to 
your friend».

Dealer», address “Wholesale 
Department."

Nottingham, Brussels, Swiss, Tambour, Lace Curtains in the 
daintiest new traceries of sprays, buds, full floral and ideal figur- 
ings—all new styles.

-

Icom-

Novelties in floor mattings for. summer in the new Tycoon, Mikado 
and Art Imperial patterns—fresh from the Orient.r

4

^Davies© Rugs, Draping Stuffs, Oilcloths, Linoleums—everything needed for 
beautifying home and everything at importer’s prices.TO-DAYThe City Junior Laeroeslste.

The eleven clubs in the Toronto J unior 
Lacrosse League will begin their season of 
championship matches the first week in 
J une. A meeting of the committee will( 
take place at Clancy’s next Friday, when ‘ 
the league will be divided into three sec
tions: A senior and two junior divisions. 
Tecumsehs, Parkdale, Elms and Toronto' 
Junction are the senior quartet and the 
other seven clubs will be formed into two 
junior leagues.

ian Hells Dead.7
Though the track at Woodbine Park 

_ presented a deserted appearance yesterday 
morning, it was not so around the stables. 
Trainers and attendants of the late arrivais 

3 on Thursday night and yesterday were hard 
at work putting their quarters in shape, 

7 while those that had worked their horses 
were busy removing the mud. The track 
was a perfect sea of mud and me^dy of the 
horses were sent out on the roads. Thosê 
that did confine their charges to track work

_. _ subjected them to slow exercise with fewEastern ]>*gue Résulté. «v^niini,.
At Buffalo........1 0204000 x~ 7 18 0 iTu;” ' , . . . .
Troy.................o 0020001 0— 3 92 Dochinvar, of whom so much has been

Hoffer-Urquhart; Donovan-Murphy. Holland, said, made his first appearance on the track 
A. Bingh’n. .0 0006 1 0 10 0— 7 7 5 and was given a stiff gallop of a mile and a

1t°u0 1 0 3 l—8 13 ti quarter, pulling up very sore. Flambeau
A, w—T:n g/nn ^ . »od Roaina Vokea were sent » half in 64*fcïïæs 0 2 0 0 1 1 4 x-ioie 0 8ecand»- Amo» A. worked a mile at a two-

Qnareles-Warner; Vick err-Leahy. Hunt. minute gait and was so full of run that he
At Erie.......................... 4 5 3 8 0 5—20 16 4 continued on 'another mile before the boy

could atop him. He ... very lame when 
Snyder. Called on account of rain. he jogged back to the stand. This waa the

---------  ^ only last work indulged in. -
The Buslneae College neaeb ill Club. Trainer» are complaining about the condi-
The student» of the Britiàl/American tion of the track; and say that the hack 

Business College met last evening and “in ,lct dangerous, being fall of
organized a baseball club in connection with mttii».- . , . „ ... „ _ . . .. M. J. Daly s string arrived from Brook-

-the college. Great enthusiasm was dis- l,n about noon. The lot, headed by Copy- 
played and the students are confient that righti included St. Michael, Lord Motley, 
their club Will make thing» hustle for any Rrupp Gun, Max, Kazan, Come Home and 
team that has nerve enough to play them. Free Press
The following officer, were elected: Hon. Mr. Jo' h Duggan’s imported filly, 
president, C. O Dea; president, W. K Fer- Ocean Belle, who was seized with paralysis 
pttisoD : . corresponding secretary.treasurer, on Thursday, died yesterday.

-• Hoskins; «cording secretary, E. G. Johnny R who wi,i tide for Mr.
Burley; manager, H. Robinson; captain, E. j. E. Seagram .» the meeting, arrived yee- 
Trowbridge; committee, Robinson, Me- terday.
Mahon, Lumbers and Trowbridge.

Varsity and the Nationals.
Varsity and the "Nationals play baseball 

on the Toronto grounds this afternoon, 
starting at 2.30 o’clock. The batteries:
Sampson-Dr. Welle; Netherly-Reid. Um
pire—Mnddoak. A small admission fee will 
be charged.

81 Yoi^ge-st., Toronto.> OUR.’ !
i

Saturday Bargain BayA >

FOSTER & PENDER;Rain Stops Three, dames.
1 0 1 0 2- 5 10 1 
1 0 0 0 1— 4 5

AtPhiladel'a.1 0 0 0 
Boston .10 0 1 _ ________ _

Taylor-Clements; Stivetts-Merritt. Hurst.
At New York...0 00300040—76
Brooklyn......... 4 1 1 1 0 5 3 1 0-16'l6 3

Westervelt-German-Clarke-Farrell ; Steln-Klns- 
low. Lynch.

At Washington, Pittsburg and St Louis, no 
games, rain.

Ü We will sell thousands of pairs of summer 
shoes at less than the cost of manufacture. 
We fill 20 bargain tables with the latest 
styles and the finest qualities of shoes,taken 
from our regular stock. No odd sizes nor 
faded colors..

We meant to make Saturday a Bargain 
Day with us, and we have made it a Bar
gain Day in the full meaning of the word. 
Besides our bargain tables we deduct 10 per 
cent, off every purchase.so that whether you 
buy from the bargain tables or not you are 
certain to get a bargain. Even if you do not 
wish to buy any shoes we invite you to visit 
our store to-day. We want to show you 
the goods and tell you the prices, and then 
we know you will talk about our Bargain 
Day. What you will say is worth more to 
us than all our advertising, 
is to do the largest shoe business in the 
world and to have a Bargain Day that will 
be spoken of over the length aud breadth of 
the Dominion.

We quote a few of the prices^ and each 
pair of shoes sold to-day at these prices is 
worth more to us than ten columns of 
newspaper advertising:

TORONTO’S GREAT CARPET HOUSE, 14 AND ;6 KING-STREET EA£T.

I >
f *■ / lacrosse Points.

The Parkdale Lacrosse Club will practise 
on the Exhibition grounds this afternoon. 
They will send a team to Whitby May 24.

H. B. Cleines will represent the Tecum
sehs in Brampton this afternoon, when the 
Central district schedule will be drawn up.

The Elms will send the following team to 
Mimico to-day: Sullivan, Neal, Angts, 
Corr, Soules, Booty, Close, Smith, Wilson, 
Allen, Belfry, Wilkinson.

The Dufferin School Club has elected the 
following officers: Hon. president, R. W. 
Doane; A. L. Leeson, captain; W. 4L Me- 
Giffin, secretary-treasurer; E. H. Hender
son, D. A. Macdonald and U. McCrea, 
committee. >

vr
COST OF BIG BUILDINGS.

*THE LADIES DF TORONTO 4-
It Can B. Arrived at Bj the Number et 

Câble Feet They Contain.
With material» aud labor at (he same 

price, two buildings Of the same char
acter, although of différent »izes, will be 
found to coat approximately the same 
per cubic foot, says The American 
Architect ; hence the cost of a proposed 
building may be closely estimated by 
multiplying its cubic contents by the 
knowu cost per cubic foot of a similar 
structure built in the same locality". 
The cost of similar buildings in other 
localities can be estimated according to 
the difference in cost of labor and ma
terial.

The cost per cubic foot of well-known 
buildings m various cities was as fol
lows :

Rookery building, Chicago, eleven 
stories, iron and steel interior, 
senger elevators, 32 cents per cubic f oot.

Monudnock building, Chicago, sixteen 
stories, rich marble work, 424 cents.

Masonic Temple, Chicago, twenty 
stories, fourteen passenger elevator», 
rich marble work, 58 cent».

New England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company's building, Boston, granite, ‘ 
fireproof, 60 cents.

Herald building, New York, 200x140, 
two stories aud attic and damp proof 
basement, 46 cents.

Six to ten-story office building in New 
York, 30 to 60 cents.

Equitable Life Insurance Company’s 
building, Denver, nine stories, flrfct 
story marble waiuscoted 9 feet high, 42 
cents, ,

Ernest & Cranmer building, Denver, 
eight dtories, pressed brick fronts, 17 
ceuts.

Crocker building, San Francisco, 10 
stories, steel skeletoned. 63 cents.

Brown-Palace Hotel, Denver, nine 
stories, finished in irou and onyx, 80 
cents.

Athletic Club buildings, about 24 
cents. 1

Librariès, from 36 to 44 cents.
Dwellings, Boston, frame, eight to ten 

rooms, 11 cents. \ f
Dwellings, Denver, first-class, stone 

steam heat, 27 cents.
Brick cottages, East, ten rooms, about 

15 cents.
Brick cottages, East, one and one-half 

story, 10 cents.

rWILL PLEASE NOTE THAT THE

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS ADVERTISED m
Our ambition \V *

A. C. Tobin, a prominent lacrosse player 
from Ontario, arrived in the city this 
morning, and will spend the summer here. 
Last summer he played with the Thistles of 
Fergus, who won their district champion
ship. He trill be a decided acquisition to 
the city players. He will play with the 
Winnipegs, probably at point, where he 
has gained great laurels for himself by hie 
work in the east.—Winnipeg Nor’Wester.

The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club will play 
their first game this afternoon with Varsity 
on Varsity lawn. The committee have 
picked the following team: Goal, Selby; 
point, Irwin: cover, Douglas; defence field, 
Fred Baker, Revell, Graham; centre, Boyd; 
home field, Bilton, Drury, Lugadin; outside, 
Dewar; inside, Morgan; captain, W. Brent. 
The team will be handicapped by the 
absence of Pringle, Brumell, Davis and 

’ Lyon, but expect to put up a good stiff 
* game. Varsity will have the same team

BON MARCHETHE
L 7

For Yesterday, Friday, will be’repeated To-day, 
Saturday. Prices are Positively Cut 

to Pieces at

Our
Regular

Our
Saturday
Prices.

i
Ladles’ Kid Shoes,

opera cut.hand turns $0 50, our reg. price $0 75 
Ladies’ Kid Oxfords,

hand turns................
Ladies’ Dongola Ox

fords, faced and tip, 
hand-sewed turns... $0 65, our reg. price $0 90 

Ladies’ Dongola Ox- 
slip sole, tip

(Boston).....................SO 75, our reg. price SI 00
Ladies' Dongola Ox- 

fords, slip sole tip
(Boston), com. sense $0 75, our reg. price $1 00 

Ladiee'Russia Calf Tan 
Oxfords, pat. leather
vamps, hand turns.. $0 75, our reg. price $1 00 

Ladies' American Kid 
Buttoned Boots, pat*
ent leather tips....... . $0 75, our reg. price Si 25

Ladies’ Dongoia Ox
ford Shoes, band

ten pas-
S0 55, our reg. price $0 80

/

THE BON MARCHEMcLaughlin May Not Be Starter.
It was stated Monday last on the Graves

end track, says Daily America, that the 
Ontario Jockey Club had objected to Jimmy 
McLaughlin entering horses at the Toronto 
meeting, some kicker not being satisfied 
with the proviso that McLaughlin should 
not start those races in which he had a com
petitor. That paper continues: Mr. Patte 
son, when he was down here two or three 
months ago, said that he thought no objec- 
tion would be raised to McLaughlin even 

Up m Bruce County the Mildmay Ath-_ starting his own horses, as he had every 
letic Association are booming matters, confidence a fair, good start would be made, 
They will have a great day on May 24, the theborse owned by the starter to be neither 

/chief attraction being baseball' matches be- the first nor best off. When this, however, 
tween the Toronto Crescents and the was objected to at Toronto Mr. Mclntvre 
Unions of Gorrie. expressed the opinion that it would be ijest

for a substitute starter to officiate when 
Jimmy’s horses were at tbe post, but it 
appears that there are owners on the com
mittee of the Toronto races who are not 
animated by the same liberal notions of 

am sport as govern Mr. Patteson, and these 
spoil-sports are mortally afraid of Mc
Laughlin’s horses, for it is surely impossible 
they can have any suspicion of his honesty.

C- r
w

amusements.- Diamond Dmt
The Wilmots play the Maroons on Stan

ley Park this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
that defeated Toronto last week.

ed turns, manufne- 
Guinane House of Providence OAK HALL. Ylured by

^JBro8.^,w. $0 80, our rÿg. price $1 15

opera cut (Boston).. $0 90, our reg. price $1 25 
Ladies three-strap Kid 

Shoes, hand-sewed
turns .......................... $1 20, cur reg. price Si 60

Ladles' Choc Russia 
Goat, Blucherottes,
hand-sewed, turns... $1 25, our reg. price $1 65 

Ladies’ Dongola Kid 
Oxford Shoes, hand 
turns, St. Louis toe, 
patent tip, manu
factured by J. D.
King & Co, Every
pair guaranteed.......$1 85, our reg. price $2 00

Ladies’ French Kid Ju
liets, hand turns, five 
large buttons, Import
ed ............................... $2 40, our reg. price $2 75

Gents’ Astrachan Don
gola Oxford, French. . 1
opera or Piccadilly 
toes, a special 300
pairs................. $! 25, our reg. price $2 00

Gents’ Russia Calf Ox
ford Shoes ................

Gents’ hand -.sewed 
Russia Calf, lace or
Congress Boots.........

Gents’ Russia Calf Ox
ford Shoes, hand- 
sewed.oak soles, only 
received yesterday
from Boston..............

Child's hand-sewed col
ored Morocco Oxford 
Shoes, J. D. King &
Co.’s manufacture.. $0 45. our reg. price $0 75

THEIR DOORS ODEN TO CTO LISTS.

St. John’s Chnrcli, Norway, Extends • 
Kind Invitation to Club Wheelmen. PIONIO

A grand picnic in aid of the House ef Provi
dence will be held on the grounds of the institu
tion, Power-street, on the

' ■ v
The following invitation has been sent to 

the varions bioyole oiuba of the city:
Notice to Bicvclists. — St. John’» 

Anglican Church, Norway, corner Kings- 
ton-road and Woodbine-avenue, extend a 
hearty welcome to all bicycle riderc in To
ronto who are in the habit of wheeling out 
east to attend any of the following «ervioe», 
held every Sunday:

Morning at 11 o’clock, evening at 7 
o’clock and Bible class at 3 p. m.

Come in your wheeling coitume if yon 
wish. Your bicycle» will be safely looked 

Alexander Shield»’ Liaotta (3-1) finished UP- Free seats and books provided, 
third to Wallace and Lyndhurst in the Iba Bates, 
mile selling race at Chicago on Wednesday, i- W. Millar, /

Rev. C. Ruttar, Reetor.

1 NOTHING BUT CLOTHINGThe following players will represent the 
Clippers against the Riverdales on the Don 
Flats to-day at 3 p.m.: J. Cramp, catcher;
A. Hardy, pitcher; S. Cornish, first base;
B. West, second base; S. McCraney, third 
base; William Fraser, short stop; Willi 
Arnot, left field; Doc Sheppard, centre 
field; A. Baetien, right field.

The Clippers would like to arrange a 
match for May 24, also for any Saturday 
during the summer, the following preferred: 
Orioles, Eastern Stars, Withrows, Ontarios, 
junior Maple Leafs, Trinitys, Diamonds, 
Capitals, Clover Hills, Lansdownes. Ad
dress William Fraser, 27 Toronto-street.

President Ward has called a meeting for 
next Monday evening at Clancy’s to 
plete the formation ot the city senior league 
in connection with the C.Â.B.B.A. The 
Nationals, Maroons, Atlantic*, Crescents, 
Wilmots and Maple Leafs are each request
ed to send two delegates.

The following players will represent the 
Diamonds against the Maples on the 
Maple’s grounds in Logan-avenue this after
noon at 3: T. McCarthy, catcher; J. 
Murphy, pitcher; J. O’Keefe, lb; S. Chris
tie, 2b; P. Cohen, 3b; J. May, s.s.; W. 
Cornish, rf; B. Collins, of; W.jLe Dane, If.

Football Kicks,
The J unior football games scheduled for 

to-day are: Argyles v. Parkdalj?, Beavers v. 
Crawfords, Clippers v. Capitals.

In the Intermediate League the River
sides are scheduled to play the Willows. 
The other games are: Gore Vale v. G.T.R. 
and Hurons v. St. Alphonsus.

The Senior League match between Park- 
dale Collegiate Institute and the Riversides 
takes place this afternoon on j>he Baseball 
grounds, starting at 4 o’clock. 1

P.C.I.’s team for this afternoon will be: 
Goal, A. He wish; backs, P. :H. Currie, 
W. W. Nugent; half-backs, IV. Hunter, 
VV. Grant, G. Ewing; forward^-, VV. Buck
ingham, J. Murchison, S. H- (Armstrong, 
E. Purvis, F. Scott; spare, W. vVilgar.

The following team will represent the 
Scots in their match against the Gore Vales, 
to be played on the Baseball grounds this 
afternoon, kick-off at 4.45. Goal, Mc
Donald or McLeod; backs, VV. R. Reid, J. 
Bowman; half-backs, A. Newbigging, J. 
MuKendrick, P. McCallum; forwards. W. 
Hogan, W. McVVhirter, W. Grant, R. Hood, 
H. H. Evans; reserves, N. and J. Mc
Callum.

\ QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
- MAY 24th

; A prominent feature of the occasion will be 
the music, which will be kindly supplied by the 
officers of the Royal Regiment of Canadian 
Infantry. The band will be under the leadership 
of Sergeant Forder.

The committee have been unsparing in their 
efforts to make the picnic a decided success, and 
offer every attraction possible in the way of

Gamee, Sports, Races, Horizontal 
Bar, Trapeze, Bicycle Races, Etc.

ins to have their 
aud most in-

V-
Tort Gossip,

v

0NLÏ ONE PRICE.The ladies have taken great 
refreshment booths well eupp 
viting.

There are over 400 irilnates to be sheltered, fed 
and clothed in the House, and it is hoped that 
ilie citizens will, aa they have always done, 
patronize this entertainment generously. 6i

Eugene Leigh claims Clifford was left at 
the post purposely.

The handsome $1000 cup presented by 
Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sons to the O. J.C., 
is on exhibition in the windows of the J. E. 
Ellis Co., the well-known silversmiths 
and producers of the cup.

Daman-Wins the Consolation Prize.
Austin, Tex., May 18.—A terrific wind 

straight down the course made the water so 
rough that all races were postponed with 
the exception of the three mile consolation 
race for non-winners. The entries were: 
J. J. Rice, Harry Parker, Fred Plaisted, 
George Hosmer and E. Durnan. The race 
was warmly congested and ended in Dur- 
nan’s victory. X

To-morrow will witness the great four- 
oared challenge race for $1000 a side.

Durnan Was in the Dash,
According to The Now York World’s 

despatch from Austin Durnan did not start 
in the three mile race on Thursday, and 
finished second to Rogers in the dash. Sum
maries:

Professional single scull; first prize $1000, 
second prize $600, third $300, fourth $200; 
distance three miles, one turn—Gaudaur 1, 
Peterson 2, Teemer 3, Rogers 4. Time 
19m. lis.

Professional half-mile dash, one turn; 
inrse $200; entries, Durnan, Rogers’ 
i’arker, Hosmer and Plaisted. Rogers l’ 

Durnan 2, Plaisted 3. Time 4m. 3$s. A 
foul was claimed by Durnan, but it was not 
allowed.

$1 15, our reg. price $1 CO !4-
Exerclae and Longevity,

All authorities that have treated on 
longevity place exercise, moderate and 
regularly taken, as one of the main fac
tors of a long life. That there are many 
exceptions does not alter the fact that 
physical exercise is as useful in keeping 
one healthy as it is to prolong life. Good 
walkers are seldom sick, and the same 
may be said of persons who daily take a 
certain prescribed amount of exercise. 
Exercise is both a preventative and a 
remedial measure. In my own practice 
have seen a case of persistent transpira
tion that followed the least bodily 
effort, and which annoyed and 
debilitated the person at night 
—tliis being a condition left after 
a severe illness—disappear as if by 
magic after a day or two of exercise 
on a bicycle. Pliny relates that a Greek 
physician who took up his residence iu 
Rome was wont publicly to declare that 
be was willing to oe considered a char
latan if at any time he should over fall 
ill, or if he failed to die of any other 
disease but old age. Celsus, in speaking 
of tne same physician, observes that hil 
faith in the benefit to be derived from 
exercise was so great that he had in a 
great measure abaudoued the adminis
tration of internal remedies, depending 
mostly on hygienic measures and exer
cises. As an evidence of the correctness 
of his views, Pliny tells us that this phy
sician lived to be a centenarian, and 
then only died from an accident.— 
Medical Times.

4: To Wheel on the DeviVe Strip.
A capital euggestiott bas been made to 

this department by a rising young cyclist 
whereby wheelmen in the near future 
would enjoy a smooth road all over the city. 
At a cost of $2000 per mile every intih of 
devil’s strip in Toronto could be asphalted. 
The railway company has laid the bed 
under this strip on all its lines, and the 
work couid be expeditiously jmshed for
ward. To meet the cost of improvement a 
tax of 50 cents per head each year would 
be levied on all city wheelmen until the 
expense was paid/

: $2 50, our reg. price $3 2.r> |
And those who are 
posted by experi
ence know that 
Oak Halt Clothing 
at the Oak Hall 
One-price is not 
only vastly better, 
but really cheaper 
than the stuff 
which is hawked 
around under one 
name and another 
at these clap-trap 
bankrupt sales, 
fire sales and 
other mushroom 
sensational cloth
ing sales of the 
period.

!

$1 25, our reg. pries $2 00 ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
SPRING MEÉTING, sg WOODBINE PARKStore open until 10 o’clock to-night. 

Positively the trade wili not be supplied 
at these prices.

i
1 May 22, 23, 24, 2£, 26

Six Races and Steeplechases each day.
Electric cars run to the track.
Badges on sale at J. E. Ellis & Co.’s, 8 King- 

street east, on May 21.
First race at 2.30 each day.

WILLIAM HKNDRIE. President. 86128456 
LYNDHURST OGDEN, See-Treas.

i
i

GÜIXANB BROS.
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE

214 YOKTGE-ST.
lllcycle Briefs,

The R.C.B.C. team trip this afternoon 
will be to Rosedale and up Yonge-street.

The Wanderers wheel to Cooksville to
day, leaving their clubhouse at 3 p.m. The 
Torontos go to Cooksville.

The Queen City Bicycle Club will meet 
at their rooms, 1095 Queen west, to take a 
run to Weston to-day at 3 o’clock p.m.

Many of the local wheelmen were out on 
the new Rosedale track yesterday and were 
well satisfied with its style. The brick 
dust has not yet been put on and conse
quently the surface was sticky. Slight 
alterations will be made to the banking on 
the ends, when Rosedale will be one of the 
best and fastest tracks in America.

Toronto Bicyclfe Club, for the*' onting on 
the Queen’s Birthday to St. Catharines, 
have secured these rates: Going—2 p.m. 
on 23rd or 7 a.m. on 24th by Cnicora. 75c. 
Returning—7 p.m., St. Kitts, lock No. 2, 
or 7.45 p.m., Port Dalhoqsie via Garden 
City, 50c. Going—8 a.m. and returning at 
7 p.m, from St. Kitts on 24th, 75c. These 
rates apply only to tickets purchased from 
A. F. Webster, King-Yonge-streets.

j

ISLAND PERRY.
Change of Wharf.

Commencing Saturday, 5th Inst., the “Luella” 
and “Queen” will run to Hanlan’s Point and 
Island Park from the

East Side of Yonge-Street Slip.
As follows (Weather permitting): 7, 8. 9, 10, 11

а. m. ; 1,2. 8, 4, 5, 6 p.m. Last boat will leave 
Hanlan’s Point at 6.15 p.m. and Island Park at
б. 30 p.m. The Toronto Ferry Co. (Ltd.)

?
i

Oak Hall has 
never had occa
sion to vary its 
trade motto: Square 
Dealing and One Price.

:

;
J

I

MASSEY MUSIC EL FESTIVAL. iCricket Slips,
The Rosedale C-C. will place the follow

ing team in the field against Parkdale to
day, Saturday, on the Rosedale ground 2 
p.m.: . G. S. Lyon, W. Ledger, L. Hoskins, 
T. Clement, F. Waldie, J. H. Forester, C. 
Lyall, W. Boyd, F. Pellatt, H. Martin, 
J. S. Bowbanks, captain.

Hamilton cricketers will visit the city 
to-day to play Trinity University. The 
visitors will be represented by : H. V. Me- 
Giverin, D’Arcy Martin, W. R. Marshall, 
F. R. Martin, R. Wylie, C. J. Dixon, F. 
Pattison, J. Connell, S. F. Washington, C. 
Bell and another.

Gordon, Mackay & Co. play Rosedale II. 
to-day on the East Toronto grounds, 
following players compose their team: 
McMaster, Turnbull, J. \V. Woods, G. A. 
Woods, Humphries, Knowles, McTaggert, 
Palin, Barnett, Burns, Samis, McMillan, 
Robb.

Rosedaie’s eleven to meet Gordon, Mac
kay & Co. will be: H. L. Howard, F. Pet- 
man, Martin, Duncan, Warbrick, D. F. 
Maguire, Plasketb, R. Walker, Ross, J, M. 
Macdonald, captain, A. N. Other.

Oat of Town.
Before going out of town be sure and leave 

orders to have Thè Toronto Subday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub- 
cription are: Mailed or delivered free, $2 a 
year; $1 for six mouths, 50c for three 
months, 20o a month, 5o a week.

OAK * HALLi

?JUNE 14, 15 and 16 :
/

Thursday Evening, Friday and 
Saturday Afternoons and 

Evenings.
Prices 25c. 60c, 75c and $1. Subscribers’ list at

R. Pirie, Manager. 

115-117*119-121 Kino-st. East.
Malvern's Tournament.

The committee of the Malvern Athletic 
Aesociation have provided for a great day’e 
sport' at their tournament on May 24. 
There will be several tug.of. way contest» 
beside» the cricket and Asaociation matches 
the entries being: . ’

Cricket—Pickering, Scàrboro, Norway 
Football—Riverdales, Unionville, Elles- ^ 

mere, Ranger» of Brown’s Corner», High
land Creek, Greenwood.

Read to-night’s Toronto Sunday World for 
the horse page.

li Nordheimers.’ Plan for subscribers only open 
ou Monday, June 4. Beat» given out In the order 
that the name appears on the list.The Condor aa » Fighter.

“The enormous strength of the con
dor is only equalled by his voracity and 
boldness,” said George A. Donovan, of 
Lima, Peru. “I have seen a great many 
of these birds while traveling in the 
Andes, and, being something of a nu- 
turatist, took a great deal of interest in 
watching their habit*. This immense 
bird often pounces upon living animals, 
but from the shape and tiluatness of liis 
claws he is unable to carry off his prey. 
He contents himself with . fixing if 
against the ground with one of his 
claws, while with the other and his 
powerful beak he rends it to pieces. 
Gorged with food, he becomes incapable 
of flight, and man may then approach 
him; but should the man attempt to 
seize .the bird, lie js met with 
a desperate resistance, and the struggle 
would probably be a long one, as the 
bird enjoys an extraordinary tenacity of 
life. 1 once approached a. large condor 
just after be had finished a hearty ban
quet onia young sheep. In endeavoring 
to capture the bird I was struck several 
times with bis huge claws. At length, 
torn aud bleeding from several wounds,
I left the field of battle and went to my 
camp, several miles distant, to get help, 
so as to capture the bird alive, if possi
ble. In about two hours I returned 
with three companions. We found the 
bird in tbe same place, standing erect 
and flapping its wings laying to fly 
away. We tried for some time to secure 
it, but it nTade such a fierce struggle 
that one of the men finally killed it by a 
blow with a hatchet"—St Louis Globe- 
Democrat
Vhe Horse Page in 

World to-night will contain much special 
new».

If the time» are bard yon can always 
enjoy good BREAD and Butter,—Moral. DO YOU WANT

tii
Arcade Checker Championship.

Some grand checker games have taken 
place for the Arcade championship and 

. medal. The latest score: Dissebte won 2, 
Lf Fletcher won 4. 'Air. Irving will next 
meet Mr. Fletcher. I

The Bookies Will Shndder.
'The Old Flag, the Old Policy Tipster will 

be on the course the same as ever, *he only 
that has given the right horse to the 

public for the past three years.

THE CRICKET CREASE. Try
Webb’s

The Lightest, Strongest and most 
Up-to-Date Bicycle made?

If so, get the
Upper Canada College'» Promising Eleven 

—Their Schedule.
The

ft- rUpper Canada College began their crioket 
season auepioionely a week ago, defeating 
Captain Chandler’s strong North Enders by 

= a good margin. To-day the boys play East 
Toronto over the Don, when their strength 
will be thoroughly tested. The second team 

scheduled to meet Parkdale to-day.

\
> Address: 447 YONGE-STREET.

8 Wagon# out all day delivering. 
The Largest In the City,LAWN TENNIS/ man

___________
College, 28 at Toronto University.

June 2 at Rosedale, 9 at Parkdale, 13 at 
East Toronto, 16 at Toronto, 23 at Trinity 
College School.

July 4 Bishop’s School, on thfe Varsity 
lawn.

Th^second eleven-matches are: May 19 
at Parkdale.

June 2 at Hamilton (Victoria), 9 at Park- 
dale.

Wanderer Cycle Co.i V TAILORS.
if-

M
Cor. Lombard and Church-sts., Toronto 

CATALOG FREE.
Ï

CREAM & ROWANCRICKET 36
Bats, Wickets, Balls, Gloves, 
Leg Guards, Score Books. 
Nets, etc.

S- r
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee to-day, last time to-night

15. H. Sothern
i” JUor-cl Cliumley

Next week-K. S. WILLARD.

CIVIL AND 
MILITARY TAILORS, 

NO. 2 BOSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.
/! fit Established

1848 FOOTBALL
Victor Ball» are the standard 
of excellence, made in all 
sizes. Sold only by F. U 
Allan,

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina cor has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold in 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.

I' :
240

k i' 4 Jah8u!e? SPARROW’S operaLATGROSSE <T

Bicycle ^ MatineesA uesdav, Thursday and Saturday.
GraEntir?WMk, OfSsnlng'Mocday! May^l!"86

PECK’S BAD, BOY 
Presented by a company ot comedians, dancers, 
sln-ers and specialty artiste. Prices always the 
seme, 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents.

P C. A. Specials are the most 
perfect Lacrosse sticks made. 
Three Sizes for men and 
boys.

THESOCIETY OF ARTSf1
\>F CANADA, LTD. .

108 and HO King-street West, 
Toronto, Canada.P. C. ALLAN S4>

One Guinea 
Trousers

Spot Cash.

Complete Illustrated 
logue of Games and Sports 
to any address.

GRAND LACROSSE MATCH.Cats-43 Every Rider Should 
Have One. Three Large Galleries of Mod- 

"ern Paintings by the Best 
Masters. Free Daily, 

lO to 5.
Send for Prospectus.

26 F. E. GALBRAITH, Manager.

$5.25 X
> J Cornwall» v. Toronto»:

>r P. C. ALLAN, ROSEDALE GROUNDS, MAY 24TH.
Bali faced at 3.30. Admission 25c; grand stand 

25c: reserved seats 10c extra. Plan for reserved 
seats at Nordheimers’.

Only $1,00 Elaoli.*
The Toronto SundaySB King-street West. 

Toronto. 149 YONGE- 
STREET.9I
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The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall on receipt of $8 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
• 806 Yonge Street, Toronto.J. E. HAZELTON
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:- do#« up the Saw mill» of Miehigen 

eod open up end extend the mill» thet ere 
now Idle in the Géorgien Bey diatriot. But 
the Géorgien Bey diatriot I» only one pert 
of Canada thet would be effected by the 
export duty, end it would be affected differ
ently from the other lumber-producing dis
c'd». Britiah Columbia, Quebec,
Maritime Province» and Eastern Ô
ere intereated In having acoeaa to the The circular prepared by the Finance 
American lumber market. If the propoaed Committee appointed by the labor conven- 
export duty would oauae the Americana to tion, which *ia being aent to all the labor 
retaliate in the ahape of a heavy import organization», was read. , It atatea that 
duty on lumber then thia legialation that, the committee have placed the probable 
would help the Georgian Bay diatriot would ooat of putting a labor candidate in the field 
prove injuriona to the intereata of other aeo- at $300, and appeal» to all member» of or- 
tiona of the country. Aa far as the Domin-1 g*nHed labor bodies and friends of the 
ion Parliament i. concerned, it would aeem to Sau,e ‘«contribute according to their means.
k___ , 1 , , I It suggests that, where the per capitahe good policy on it» part to have some kind m(ltho<| it adopted, 18 cents per capita be 
of a reciprocal understanding with the the basis; and urges that action be taken 
United State» Government as to aawloga before the 25th inst.
and lumber The report of the Legislative Committee

*• a. uissa asKquestion. While the Dominion Govern- li,ment by Premier Thompson making the 
ment may be embarrassed aa to the impoai- first Monday of September a statutory' 
tion of an export duty on logs there is holiday under the name of “Labor Day.” 
nothing to prevent the Ontario Government The repoyt recalled the connection of John
from orotacHn. n,» ...................... Scully with the libel case of Walker v.vine. PT n * ",f h Pr0" The; News, tried on April 21, 1890, in
vmce. Sir Oliver Mowat hka been repeat- which Scully wle aeverely cenaured by 
edly requested to make it a stipulation in Judge MacMahon for misleading immi- 
eelling timber limits that the logs must be gran ta It noted that Scully is now bring- 
made into lumber within the province. in ,Itlli*n immigrants of a cheap class

HS-» - rr-t1 ---"y '-stT,:;,1 sxszn-
stimulate the lumbering business In the I cumltances are as represented, these poor 
Georgian Bay diatriot. Sir Oliver Mowat people are being misled and fleeced under 
does not respond to the request. Aa a promise of steady work.
Liberal statesman he is pledged on principle Delegate O’Donoghue related instances of 
against protective legislation of this or any ‘™.rd,biP in ,tb" ca*« kalian immigrants 
other mm,, n» I? j i being brought m by Scully from Buffaloother nature. He is opposed on principle under tbe promise of work, they having
to a policy that would stimulate the lumber paid $2 or $3 to secure the job, but when 
industry, and with it all the other indus- they arrived here they were told they 
tries of Ontario. His policy in regard to not wanted and could get no redress.'
our timber limits is suicidal in more ways L “ked « there were no
than vr . , , ' Italian Consul and suggested that the atten
tion one. He is not only drawing on tion of thst functionary should be called to 
capital to run the affairs of the province, the matter.
bnt he is manipulating this capital in such a I Albert Phillips of the Stonecutters Union 
way that the Americans profit by it more ,aid that our own people were being vie- 
than the people of Ontario. The quickest timi“d “we'1 “ “a‘‘“* >„ employment way to make Ontario’, sawmill, hum again ^^Tmajm,8,1 of fsÆ 

M yor® 18 to put Mr. Meredith and the money was thrown away.
Conservatives in charge of the Provincial » Delegate Southwell suggested interna- 
Government. tional action.

••CHRjGIRLS* PHYSICAL CULTURE.The Toronto World. TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.: PASSENGER TBAFFIC. _ PASSEKQER TBAJTIO.—-TT -----------
Toronto Division No.2 Uniform 

Rank Knights of Pythias.
pi : .

-

■
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. »
r By »Interesting Performance for Charity in 

Association Hall Last Night,
A large assemblage in Association Hall 

last evening witnessed a very pleasing 
entertainment. It was for a worthy object, 
the Children’s Aid Society, and

throughout. The evening’s pro
gram was a demonstration of how" far it* 
physical culture Mrs. Somers’ class of 60 
girls have progressed. The way in which 
both seniors and juniors acquitted them
selves gave proof of careful training and apt 
pupilage.

The class was uniformly attired in white 
with star spangles. A special platform 
afforded all the accommodation required for 
their graceful evolutions. The calcium 
light of various colors shed lustre on the 
youthful participants.

The* first item was a march, led by 
hisses Hattie Wilson and Georgia Maclean. 
Gracefully to music they marched and 
counter-marched and danced around the 
stage, concluding with an interesting little 
scamper. The club swinging by the junior 
class was done with precision under the 
leadership of Miss Leila Cuthbert. Musical 
dumbbells was a performance com
bining tuneful jingling and graceful 
dancing. “The Four ^Little Curly- 
Headed Coons*’ was a tiumorous item, 
which greatly pleased the juveniles. So 
did the burnt-cork quartet and chorus in 
“Susan Brown.” The skipping-rope 
erses, led by Miss Clara Butcher, 
cleverly done, as were the dumbbell move
ments led by Miss Kathleen Maclean. 
What were termed ring exercises were 
pleasing and it must be confessed had a 
slight suggestion of initiatory lessons for 
the ballet. Best of all in the evening’s per
formances was a poetical pantomime of 
Moore’s “Paradise and the Peri.” The ap
propriate gestures were given by 12 of the 
elder girls, clothed in pure white. Miss 
J. H. Wetherald was the reciter. The 
other items

IA/. A. Geddes,NO 83 TONOK-STRKKT. TORONTO 
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Wherever desired - EUROPE — Different 
Iransatlantic Lines from Canada and United 
btates to British Isles or Euro Dean Continent and 

Mediterranean direct.
HARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
78 Yoiige-etreet,

Importation of Italian Laborers From 
Buffalo—Union Wages In School 

Board Contracta
Fkrci 

George ! 
died aft 
over eev

!

V .
Queen’s Birthday Excursion To 

HAMILTON & RETURN
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket AgentAbout 40 delegates were present at the 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Council 
lest evening, President Burnlll occupying 
the cheir.

Daily (without Sundays) by tne year............ (3 N

Bunds, Edition, by the year................. ............ 3 30
- - by the month...
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BEAVER LINE,
HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.

wee e By 8TE& MACA8SA and MODJB8KA.
„ ^''“DtckKto-. Wharf 7..30, u ,.m. and 3 
p.m. Returning leaves Hamilton et 6.30 end ô. ou p.m.

Adults 75c; children 40c.
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Toronto.1 6236We Look To Mr, Meredith. 
v The so-called Aqueduct Company had the 
ear of the Board of Works yesterday, a 
special meeting of that committee having 
been called to consider a draft agreement 
between the city and the company. It 
looks now as if the city Is fated to be finally 
victimised by this collection of parasitical 
and impecunious individuals. We already 
have the City Solicitor’s word for it that 
the franchise for supplying electric current 
will operate inde^ndently of the alleged 
canal. And to dispel any doubts in regard 
to that point the committee yesterday 
agreed to allow the company to supply 
current before the completion of the canal. 
As far as the Board of Works is concerned 
it looks as if they are prepared ta sur
render to the demands of the blood-suckers.

International Navigation Company's Line
AMERICAN LINE —ForSouthampton

Shortest and most convenient^ route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No" tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steamers.

.......M#y 23, 9 a.m I Paris....June 6.7 a.m.
NewYork,. May 30, I p.m | Berlin.,. " 18,9 a.m,
RED STAR LI N E—For Antwerp.
Friesland.................. Wednesday, May 28. 8 a.m
Rbynland................. Wednesday, May 30, .2 p. m
Belgenland.....................Saturday, June 2, 8.30p.m
nIl^?,Patlotul1 Navigation Co., b Bowling ( 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 73 Y 
street, Toronto.

LONG BRANCH, LBRNE PARK AND.QAKVILLE
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY

The Fast Sailing Steamer
chibvhound

Will leave Yonge-street Wharf (west side) for 
above places at9 a.m and 2 pm., on 24th of 
May. Returning will leave Oakville at 11.80 
a.m. and 5.30 p.m., Lome park 12, noon, and 6 
p.m. and Long Branch at 12.45 and 6.45 p.m. 
Fare round trip, Long Branch and Lome Park, 
adu ts, 25 cents; children, 
adults, 40cents; children;'20

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate <&. Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes* Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.

MERCHANTS' LINE
SAILINGS.

m /

v V
-w

.

*- 15 cents; Oakville, onge-
246'

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SINGLE TRIPS

7»
Tickets Issued to all parts of the 

World.
Choice of Route is

STEAMER CUBA,

Ü, May 1416,From Hamilton everjy Tuesday 10 a.m., To
ronto 4 p.m.

R. M. MELVILLESTEAMER OCEAN, Steamer CHICORA- will leave Yonge-street 
Wharf, eâst side, at 7 a.m. forWhat are the blood-suckers going 

to give us in return for the 
privileges our representatives are bent 
on handing over to them? What does a 
bloodsucker generally give £ack in return 
for what-4t robe us of?

If the city of Toronto is desirous of get
ting cheaper light and power is E. A. Mac
donald the man to whom it should look to 
secure the^enefit? Heaven forbid! This 
whole business is scandalous. The scheme 
must be defeated.

From Hamilton every Saturday 10 a.m., To
ronto 4 pm. General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 
.________ Tel. 2010.

%■ NIAGARA, QUEENSTON & LEWISTONexer-
were I 7 CONDI:Conne Uog with New York Central. Michigan 

'-wrtr Railways and Falls Electric Railway. 
Tickets at principal offices.

130Strs. Melbourne and Acadia,
Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 

at 5 jj».m. for
Kingston, Brockj/llle, Presoott,

Cornwall and Montreal. 
Fares include meals and sleeping berths.
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Strs. Mel

bourne and Acadiaavek-y Saturday 7 am.

VICTORIA PARK.n JOHN FOY. Manager.ÛNDER PROHIBITION.
Grand Opening May 24.

Sports and Games.

HOUND™iP,}â»^r«^U0^,1.ï
llvar-rS. I ren 15c.

1 All rail, adults 15c children 8c 
25 Boat Book Tickets $4.

Boat leaves Yonge-street Wharf (.west side) 10 
and 13a.m.. 2.15, 4.80, 6.30 p.m.

Campers’ tents to rent, with board.
Cheapest Excursion Ratos apply to 

Robert Burns,

Medics 
the city 4 
and expeq 
condition I 
analysis o| 
crib show] 
metre as 4 

Dr. Shd 
Lamb of tj 
sin anAlysj 
Point, on] 
would prJ 
conduit all 
of 45 feet] 
tens per d 
ooloniea j 
depth of ] 
metre.

Queen’s Birthday .*.
Empress ° India

and G.T.R.

>m. :f

•v W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-st., Toronto.were

RETURN TICKETS will be 
sold at SINGE FARE to alt 
points on Welland Division, N. 
Falls and Buffalo on MAY 23 
and 24, good to return till May 
25. Special rate to St. Cath
arines for the holiday of 75c 
return.
„ Ticket, at all G.T.R city ticket offlees, A. F. 
Webster, corner Klag end Yonge-street; W. A. 
Geddes, 69 Yonge-street, and at office on wharf.

P S-—Steamer now loaves from City Wharf, 
west, side of Yonge-street.

R. O. & A. B. MACK AY, Hamilton; G. E. 
JAQUES A CO., Montreal.V;.-

■ f >

- ■ ■ ' 7

were vocal solos by M&stef 
Percy Baxter, recitatione by Misa Annie 
Melville and Miss Madge McKendry, and 
violin solos from “The Bohemian Girl” by 
Miss Winifred Skeath-Smith.

246While there has been much speculation 
as to the ultimate designs of the promoters 
it is now pretty evident that one of the 
things they are figuring on is the lighting 
of our Streets, the contract for which will 
expire in 18 months. The existence of an-, 
other concern with an electric franchise 
will only tend to complicate matters when 
this contract expires. Who is E. A. Mac
donald that we should invest him and his 
associates with power to worry and bother 
us? Are they philanthropists who are 
gming to bestow benefits upon us? 
Gy-the contrary, we look upon them as 
bloodsuckers preying on the public. And 
as to their business methods, we have had 
ocular demonstration of them. The city is 
disgraced in dealing with these people, al
though it must be said that some of the 
aldermen seem to be quite at home in their 
company.

When we come to decide whether we 
shall light our streets or. not we will have 
the two existing companies to oppose the 
idea ot the city’s undertaking the work it
self. If we grant a franchise to the new 
company a third opponent will occupy the 
field to make it still more difficult for the 
city to take over the work. Again, we ask, 
why should we invest these people with 
power to worry us?

The city will be scandalized if it makes 
any kind of a deal with them. We look 
ta Mr. Meredith to protect us. 
We are losing faith in the aldermen. 
Their conduct in the pending ferry business 
alarms the public. They are prepared to 
smash a bylaw that was made, and that is, 
in the inteiests ot the public saféty and 
convenience, and all to the end that a few 
individuals who have no claim on the pub
lic may get a handle to extract' money out 
of some one. One thing is certain in both 
these instances. The public interest is not 
being consulted by the aldermen who are 
so ready to smash bylaws and grant fran
chises.

!

To - Day
- AND -

Monday

t
a. b. Davison,

92 Ktng-st., Cor. Church.
63F"“No other authorized agent.JAUBS.BATOS’S BIO STOKE.

' QUEERS BIRTHDAYThousands of Citizens Patronized the Suc
cessful Opening Yesterday.

M-; Many are Toronto’s successful firms, some 
of old standing, others comparatively young. 
Foremost amongst the latter for success in 
every respect is that of James Eaton, 84 to 
90 Yonge-street. Owing to a phenomenal in- 
create of business this firm has been* com
pelled time after time to make additions to 
their premises. Now it is a mammoth estab
lishment, fully occupying what was formerly 
four stores.

Yesterday was the opening day of the new 
and enlarged premises. Su oh an opening is 
seldom seen in Toronto. From early morn 
until the evening the place was literally be
sieged with customers. These numbered 
several thousands, and so great was the 
ciush at noon and for several hours after 
that it was with difficulty the large extra 
number of hands could supply the wants of 
the people.

The progress of James Eaton's store is 
most remarkable. From one floor of a small 
store of about 500 square feet it has grown 
to its present large dimensions—37 feet 
frontage, three floors and basement, contain
ing over to,000 square feet of floor space. 
There are 200 employes; eight carriages are 
fully employed in the daily delivery of goods 
in all parts ot the city and suburbs.

James Eaton’s Is now one of the most 
handsome stores in Canada. A World re
porter looked in yesterday and was surprised 
et the extent and beauty of the enlargement. 
The store was beautifully decorated with 
plants and flowers and festoons of ever
greens. Above tbe bum of voices of the 
crowd of customers the sweet music of a 
couple of pianos could he heard.

The goods were all displayed with «scel
lent taste, in ample variety and quanmty. 
Mr. Eaton has introduced several new de
partments, cut flowers, beautiful roses being 
sold at one cent each : oandie9t «tea, 
summer drinks, jewelry,stationery,! 
and carpets. ,

Tbe dress goods arc on tbe ground/ fl 
and a great attraction for the ladies yester
day was a line of new French goods at 25 
cents, which are worth three times that sum.

Silks, delaines, handkerchiefs, ribbons, 
laces, gloves of every style are also here in 
profusion. Men’s furnishings are a special 
feature, of every kind and at lowest prices. 
Cottons, linens, wash goods, trimmings have 
each their set place and in each a roaring 
trade was done yesterday.

There are two elevators in this immense 
store and by these means easy access is had 
to the second and third floors. In the former 

great display of" millinery, mantles and 
ladies’ underwear; in the latter a large 
stock of the newest and best designed car
pets and all kinds of furniture. In fact in 
James Eaton’s there is almost everything 
now which households require, and as time 
rolls on it is the intention of the proprietor 
to introduce yet other departments.

The ladies’ gallery is provided with writing 
materials and papers, there is a convenient 
toilet room, lavatory, parcels roomeinforraa- 
tion bureau, in fact every facility which cus
tomers may require.

^All these facilities and the wonderfully 
low prices must ensure the extended patron
age of the public and reward Mr. Baton 
with the success his enterprise deserves.

Oddfellows’ Excursion 66128
" % W.The report was adopted.

On motion of Charles March the Educa
tional Committee and the president and 
secretary were instructed to wait on the 

Charles Gentleman Oeplores the Fact School Board to urge the insertion ot a 
That Bis Son Is * Whisky Informer clause in all contracts providing that union 

and le Glad He Left Town. | wages be paid.
John Holland was yesterday tried at the I Deepening the Canals,

Sessions before Jutage McDougall on a R. X. Simpson moved, seconded by 
charge of biibiog a witness. The jury was George D. Lewis, that we petition the Do- 
locked up for four hours, but failed to agree minion Government to forthwith take steps 
upon a verdict. lo deepen our system of canals and water-

Inspector Dexter admitted that he had ways to a depth of 28 feet, which obtains 
instructed his witness to allow himse'f to between Montreal and the ocean, and that 

fihT /3 the cost be paid by an issue of Government
Charles Gentleman, senior, deplored the money given in payment for labor done in 

fact that his son had “disgraced” him by iegal;tender for all public and private debts, 
turning a whisky informer and said that he He supported the motion in a speech, 
was glad when his son left town. The de- contending that the issue of the money 
fenceclaimed that the money had been ad- J would be a great benefit to the people of 
vanced to Gentleman’s father. I Canada by supplying an ample currency in

Mr.-WUlerd-. Eng.,.m.n, , piece of the present mongrel system. The

ward with much interest to the visit of Mr. money. J
Tur^iitrm ^be ^ar^e w*6 °* 8eafcs «hows that The motion was referred to a special com- 
Mr. Willard and his company will be greet- mittee to consider and report.
Grand Onera Fïfiîîüf xirnn<1^7 e,» *5? Robert Glockling expressed the hope that
seen in tÜTe Mlowinx “epJTtoire? Monde^ “ would ,be th® be8mninK °f , a thorough 
and Tuesday night, "The Middleman"- Pr0PaSanda on the money question. 
Wednesday night and Thursday matinee ’ T. W. Banton moved: That, in the opinion 
“A Fool’s Paradise"; Thursday, Friday! of this council, it is not in the best interests 
Saturday matinee and night, "The Prnfes- of the etty to alter the Ferry Bylaw, as 
sort Lore Story.” This will be Mr. Wifi- proposed by the City Counoil. r
“:d‘l43l>?paarttn“ America for two I. H. Sanderson seconded the «solution, 
?htMoT.H°ona,t,,e the bOX 08,06 °f I "*idh was adopted.

Uader the auspices of Winchester Lodge, per 
Steamer EMPRESS OF INDIA, (J.T.R and Erie 
Railway to BUFFALO, Niagara Falls, St. Cath
arines.

Boat leaves City Wharf, flot of Yonge-street, 
at 7.80 am. sharp, connecting with trains at 
Port Dalhousle, arriving at SL Catharines at 
1030 a.m., Falls at 11.10 a.m. and Buffalo at 
12.80 p m. Returning will leave Buffalo at 6 
p m. sharp. Falls at 7 p.m„ St. Catharines at 
7.30 p.m. Six hours in Buffalo.

Tickets—Buffalo and return $1.50, Niagara 
Falls $1.85, St. Catharines 75c.

Children —Buffalo and return $1. Niagara Falls 
76c, St. Cathariaes 50c.

GREAT NORTHERN TRANSITCOMPANY’S- Mr. legl.Sî Royal Mail Linethe JURY DISAGREE!».

t1 G. W.
Machinery 
papers in d 
recovery d 
given by iJ 
of tbe kttcj 
Blake firm] 
new powej 
Company, 
ever, went 
the moqev]

Lighted Throughout by Eleotrlolty 
Running In Close Connection 

with the G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
Companies.

v
• »- a ?Sanlt Ste. Marie & Intermefiiaîe Ports

-I
Steamers PACIFIC and ATLANTIC will 

Colltogwood every Thursday and Saturday 
respectively, after arrival of tbe G.T.R. morning 
train from Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Mea- 
ford. Leaving Owen Sound at 10.30 p.m. 
evening after arrival of the CP.R. afternoon 
train from Toronto, connecting at Wiarton with 
night train from the south for Saule Ste. Marie 
and intermediate ports. Returning—Leave Soo 
at daylight on Sundays and Tuesdays, making 
railway connections at Wiarton, Owen Sound and 
Collingwood.

Price.
63Mi Js v.v,

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
8TCAMKB

Empress of India
-

PiThese goods must be sold, being 
the balance ot Kennedy & Adam’s 
stock, which we now propose to 
clear at the following wonderfully 
low prices:

60 prs. Boys’ solid leather tip 
School Boots, sizes 1 to 5, 60c,

60 prs. Children’s solid leather 
Pegged Boots, sizes 5 to 10, 35c.

60 prs. Ladies’ fancy straip Slip
pers, sizes 2J, 8, 6, 6£, only 503 
per pair.

60c t This lot of 50c
Per Pair, one hund- Per Pair.
Broken red pairs Broken
Sizes. Ladies’Low Sizes.

------------ Shoes and ----------------
high-cut Lace Boots is positively 
worth from $1.50 to $2, at the 
wonderful low price of 50c per 
pair. ^
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Dally, commencing May 21. at 
City wharf, foot of Yonge-street

St. Catharines, N. Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York
and all points east and south. This is the only 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dal- 
houiie. Family books for sale, 40 trips for $8. 
Tickets at all G T.R. and principal ticket offices.

3.20 p.m., from 
( west side), forX

<< ■ PARRY SOUND AND KILLARNEY.
The steamer NORTHERN BELLE leaves Col

lingwood every Tuesday and Friday at 6 p.m. on 
arrival of G.T. R. train leaving Toronto at I p m. 
for penetang, there connectlug with the trais 
leaving Toronto at 5.80 p.m.; thence to Midland, 
leaving there after arrival of 4.85 p.ra. trainfrom 
Toronto for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet, French 
River and Killarney, there connecting with the 
Main Line for Sault and all ports ; returning 
calling at same places.

For tickets and further particulars apply to all 
agents of the G.T.R. and CP.R, to H. E. Smith, 
Owen Sound, or ta 6
CHARLES CAMERON, Manager, Colling wood.

-,V- : $

■r k>
--•w-

M MW PALACE STEAMER
GARDEN CITY

/
Daily between Toronto. Port Dalhousle and 
St. Catharines,also Lake Island Park. Wilson,N.Y., 
during the excursion season, leaving Toronto 
daily 140 p.m., arriving at Port Dalhousle 6 p.m.. 
Lock 2St. Catharines, 6 40 p.m.: leave Look* 
St. Catharines, 8 a.m., Port Dalhousle 3.45 am., 
arriving Toronto 11 am. After let July leave 
Toronto 11a.m. for Lake Island Park. Excur
sion committees will please apply for partlou- 

N. Harris, manager. Lake Island Park, 
garden City Office. Geddes’ Wharf (east 
Telephone No. 80U, Excursion rates much 

pur and wunout guarantee. 
ALIX. COWAN. Manager.

V•'From ai» Stations^ Canada. For.
fruiu.

niniturei
, iVBPBK CANADA COLLEGE.The Festival Grand Chorns.

Five hundred voices, which have been 
selected with great care, and which include 
the choice of Toronto’s trained vocalists
compose the Grand Festival Chorus, which , . ,
is, without donbt, the most representative Coll®*e look PlaCB Y^terday op the 
body of singers ever organized in tbe city. trac‘t- '• \
Each church chotf and tbe various vocal The program included 26 events, the 
anftoh°ral «ocietieaLas its quota of singers order being:
^^ÆSe^cti^an^nTe'LsT L TbLIITh MccVT D°

LgrleV, I ^ -die fe'e “her D“‘“Ce 

efficiency hitherto unattained in th« city One hundred yard-race, open to all—
The subscribers’ list for tbs Festival is still H. H. Lepper 1, J. Bryce 2. Time .11. 
at Nordheimers. ’ I One hundred-yard race, 12 years and

under—B. R. O’Reilly 1, H. W. Edgar 2. 
Time .13 2 5.

, . , , . - One hundred yards' race, 14 years and
gagement at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera under—J. W. Gowans 1, C. W. Darling 2. 
House next Monday night, May 21, and Time .12 2-5.
promises a most enjoyable performance. Quarter-mile race, 16 years and

cl®Ter one under—G. K. Labatt 1, A A. Macdonald 2. 
and each memoer has hie or her work down Time 1.11.
P,t" ---------------------------— One mile walk, open—A. G. Piper 1,

Christian Endeavorer . — V. E. Henderson 2. Time 8.30 4 5.
Despite the unfavorable aspect of the High jump, 14 and under—J. W.Gowans 

elements last night the Pavilion was packed Ft' Mylea 2' Height 3 ft. 11 in. 
to iU Utmost, the occasion being the first W. r. iaU2. °He^t 4 ft.* 11 fn. ““ ^ 

annual rally of the Junior Christian En- 220 yard race, 15 and under—G. K. La- 
deavor Union of Toronto. Mr. C. J. Artlcin- ban 1, G. P. Thompson 2. Time 27 4-5. 
son, Provincial Superintendent of Junior 220 yard race, open—R. T. Ryckman 1, 
Work, occupied the chair. Mayor Ken- H. Brooke 2. Time 25 4-5. 
nedy spoke a few kind words of Half mile race, open—H. M. MoBean 1,
greeting, and addressee were made by Rev. W. G. Laker 2. Time 2.20 4-5.
W. Patterson and Rev. J. Young. Reports Hurdle race, 120 yards, open—J. L. 
were read by 32 junior societies and showed Todd 1, H. Brooke 2. Time .20. 
steady and continued growth. Three- Hurdle race, 120 yards, 15 and under-
minute papers were read by Rennie Blight, G. K, Labatt 1, J. W, Rogers 2. Time 
Agnes-street Methodist; Edith Elder, Zion .20 1-5. ,
Congregational, and Elsie Coniter, Psrlia- Bicycle race, J mile, open—k. -A. Mac- 
ment-street Baptist. The Boys’ Brass donald 1, M. C. Cameron 2. Time 1128 1-5. 
Band of Victoria Industrial School, Mimico, Pole jump, open—W. K. Hall and J. L. 
enlivened the proceedings with several Todd, even, height 8 feet 1 inch, 
sacred selections and won for themselves i mile race, opeg—H. H. Lepper 1, H. 
well-merited applause. | Brooke 2. Time 1.00 3-5.

Bicycle race, 2 miles, open—M. C. Cam
eron 1, A. A. Macdonald 2. Time 7.48 4-5.

Old boys’gracc, 220 yards—F. Eby 1, 
Hunter 2. Time .24 1-5.

Running long jump, open—G. T. Thomp- 
kine 1, W. K. Hall 2. Distance 16 feet 2 
in., and 15 feet lj in.

One mile race, open—W. G. Laker 1, 
G. S. Holmstead 2. Time 5.20.

Consolation race, 14 and under—E. S. 
Denison 1, J. W. Rogers 2.

Consolation race("open—W. Lsrry 1. ^
At the conclusion of the program the 

Drizes were presented in the Convocation 
Trains Cancelled. Hall by Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick.

In another column the Grand Trunk an- _-^be °*°>als in charge were: Judges, 
nounce that three trains on the Northern, • ^ • 'Yal,iie and Dr. D. J. Armour;

, , „ >se Who have become bright; etewards, C. H. Bradburn, A. A.
fagged out know what a depressed, miserable Macdonald, F. 1. Hunter, Rv S. Waldie 
feeling it is. All strength is gone, and despond,- R. H. M. Temple, J. L. Todd* genera! 
ency has taken hold of the sufferers. They feel \v o xoaa, general
as though there is nothing to live for. There mana8er» VV. b. Jackson.^, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Fills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articlpi entering into the composition of

Pan-Amerioan Ill-Metallic League. ;
Washington, May 18.—Several hundred 

delegates will attend the convention of the 
Pan-American Bi-Metallic League. The 
league is striving for the adoption of a silver 
dollar tha# will pan current between the 
United States and the Central and South 
American countries.

oor
The 8porte Yesterday Keenly Contested— 

The Winners ot the Various Evente,

VThe annual sports of the Upper Canada
new QUEEN’S

BIRTHDAY
Toronto,EXCURSION.A Consumptive Hospital for Toronto.

The proposal to establish a consumptive 
hospital in Toronto is one of the very best 
and most humane suggestions that has ever 
been presented to the people of this city. 
Of all the organs of the body the lungs are 
most susceptible to fatal diseases. This is 
true not only of the human race, but of the 
animal world as well. A recent report of 
the Dominion Experimental Farm exhibited 
a somewhat alarming state of affairs among 
the cattle. Tuberculosis bad attacked the

V
94tti may

The popular STEAMER GARDEN CITY will 
give two trips to ST. CATHARINES on MAY" 
■Hra, leaving Toronto at 8 Am. and X p.m. 
Those wishing a day's outing cannot take a more 
pleasant trip. The scenery up the Canal is un
surpassed and the attractions many. Tickets 
good to return Monday, 28th. See posters.

Fares, 75c and 50o. Children, 25o.

And May t
60 prs. Children’s Bed Oxford 

Shoes, King’s make, worth $1, 
to-day and Monday at 45c pair.

One lot of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
fancy leather Bouse Slippers at 
50c per pair.

One two hundred pair lot of 
broken sizes in Men’s elastic side 
and Lace Balmoral Boots, to-day 
and Monday at 95c.

10 days must see every dollar’s 
worth of the Kennedy & Adam 
stock out of 232 Yonge.

We make the suggestion, if yon 
require shoes see ns first and have 
a glance over the Bargain Count
ers of Remnants, which 
prices cut in halves.

<
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WILL SELL
Jacobs A Sparrow's Opera House. 

“Peck’s Bed Boy” will open its week’s en. R£$S'KJyÇKETS 

AT SMILE FMST-CIASS EASE
Reduced Kate Tickets must i,,„i,r.i , *•
sssrvÆ ^r.rru^r Sr^-
agent of the company. ^ ApP|r,f«any

Special Excursion,y

Saturday, 19th May,
herd and the disease spread from one to 
another and most of them had to be killed. 
Post mortem examinations exposed to the 
eye the deadly havoc of the tubercle bacilli. 
Exactly what took place among the cattle 
is going on among humankind. More than 
one-fourth of all deaths are chargeable 
to lung troubles. Consultation takes 
off about one-seventh of the human 
race and pneumonia about the same 
proportion. While systematic efforts are 
made to stamp out tuberculosis in cattle, it 
is strange to find that no public effort is 
made to eradicate the disease

Loi Brand aid Larne Part
\

Junior The Fast-Sailing Steamer,

GREYHOUND
Will leave Yonge-street Wharf fwest side) at 2 
p.m. Returning leave Lome Parle 0 o'clock, 
Long Branch 6.45.

Fare 25 cents for round trip.
Next trip Queen’s Birthday. fan

Li W RA-ILWAY. 1

Important Notice :

ÏI7TBE AIIL1TABY TO CBN A AIENT,

346The Prise-Winners In the Varions Evente 
Lust Evening.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY 
First Excursion of the Season—SS. Carmona— 

Toronto to Charlotte and Rochester 
Steamer will leave Yonge-street Wharf n p.ru. 

Wednesday, 23rd May,for Charlotte. Returning, 
leave Charlotte on Thursday, 84th. at 8 p.m., ar
riving back in Toronto Friday morning at 6. giv
ing excursionists sit day In Rochester and char
lotte. Round trip tickets $2.

After May the 25th the Carmona will leave To
ronto daily (Sundays excepted) at 10 p.m.. and 
Saturdays at 11 n.m. Tickets at W. A. Geddes’, 
69 Yooge-st, on dock or boat.

The Royal Grenadiers had their 
special pertormance at the military tourna
ment last night, and they signalized it by 
winning 10 rounds in the tug-of-war in 
straight heats.

To the very doors the new drill hall was 
packed with the friends of the “Greos.” 
And when in the march past, the squad 
drill and trooping the colors the boys in 
red appeared to advantage loud rang the 
applause.

The Toronto Field Battery made a good 
record in the artillery driving competition. 
Subdivision No. 2 did especially well, 
knocking over but one of the p 
score of 29 points is 7 points be 
that mede last night by tbe reg 
Kingston.

For lack of practice the officers who took 
part in the tent-pegging did not make very 
high scores. Licui. Peters, G.G.B.G.,won 
with 8 out of a possible 18 *

The bayonet v. bayonet competition was 
one in which the crowd took much delight. 
It more nearly approached real fighting 
than anything else, and loud was the cheer
ing when Sergeant Page of the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons defeated Sergeant-Major 
Williams, 36th Peel Battery, scoring 5 
points to 1.

The little men of the Royal Canadians 
pulled bravely against the Grenadiers’ tug- 
of-war team, but were defeated in both 
heats. The first time the Grenadiers had 
two inches the best of it and at the end of 
the second three minutes they had gained 
one inch.

In-trooping the colors the Grenadiers 
were given the place of honor. The physi
cal drill squad performed in excellent time 
and went through the manual and bayonet 
exercises in a waÿ that would do credit to 
regulars.

meansown

famong men. 
The World has repeatedly called attention 
to the crying need of legislation of some 
kind to check the course of the disease. sicumco. Mr. W. J.

suggesting tl 
High Park I 
home for eon 
scribe $25,0u 
the purpose.

I1.

Commencing MONDAY, MAY 
21, and until further notice fol
lowing trains will be CAN
CELLED: '

N. and N.W. Dlv.—Train due 
to leave Toronto 1.05 p.m.; also 
train due to arrive Toronto 
12.30 p.m.

W„ G. and B. Branch—Trains 
due to leave Palmerston 8.45 
p.m. and Southampton 6.50 
a m. on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays.

G.B. and L.E. Branch—Trains 
due to leave Palmerston 8.55 
p.m. and Wiarton 5.30 a.m. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

Mr. Gage’s proposal is one that will meet 
with the unanimons approval of the medi
cal profession and of those who have stud
ied the ravages of consumption. The tact 
is now established beyond controversy that 
tuberculosis is a contagious disease. Those 
who have the disease leave behind them the 
seed that propagates it among the healthy. 
The disease will never be cheeked or eradi
cated until those who suffer from it are 
isolated from the rest of the community. 
According as this isolation is perfect will the 
disease diminish in extent. New York and, 
we think, Philadelphia, too, have recently 
built consumptive hospitals and havo 
adopted means for educating the public 
in regard 
contact with the 
presents his project in such a shape that it 
is almost certain of being carried out. 
There will be no difficulty in getting a suit
able site. Beyond that it appears that 
only $25,000 is necessary, in addition to a 
similar amount promised by himself, to 
make the scheme a certainty. We imagine 
there will be little difficulty in collecting 
this sum. The hospital will be a decided 
acquisition to Toronto. Such an institu
tion is more needed than even the Isolation 
Diphtheria Hospital.

The Leading Yonge-street Ex
clusive Shoe House,

OPPOSITE SHUTER.
KENNEDY & ADAM’S STAND,

232 YONGE.

ANCHOR LINE n
AnUnited States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York Every Saturday for life miserabli 
Bt. Olive’s < 
yesterday M 
warrant for 
charged with

County Court.
Mary Ann Cooper sued Abraham Finder 

in the County Court yesterday for the 
amount of a $150 promissory note with 
interest. The action was dismissed.

Samuel Johns was given a verdict for 
$200 in] his suit against Burk v. Graham 
for wrongful seizure.

James Oinelvena’s

The 
than 

rs from
a
flar GLASGOW 111 LWIDOERM :

- Rates for Saloon Passage
By S. S. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward.

Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards, 
according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $80. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrich, 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King & Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont., Robinson & 
Heath, 6914 Yonge-street, Toronto. Ont, R. M. 
Melville. 86 Adelaid#»-street east, Toronto, Ont.. 
Thos. W. Todd. 1278 Queen-street. Toronto, Ont.

RAVEN8WOOD PARK
AJackson's Point. Lake Sl/ncoe.

Shallow 1 Vater for Bathing. Beautiful Drives. 
Building Lots For Sale.
J. R. STEVENSON, Sutton West.

Jane Keith 
Dr. Bray, Î 
several articlj 
•r and secret) 
the bed of a 
picion on her 
sent Jane té j

S'
suit against the Lear 

estate, in which he claims $200 for alleged 
illegal distress, is being heard by Judge 
Morgan and a jury.
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DKA : H OF MR. DAVID 8LERTH.

An OU -Time Compositor Joins the 
Majority.

David Sleeth died yesterday at his resi
dence, 7( Nelson-street, in the 80th year 
of his ag s. The deceased had resided in 
Toronto 57 years. He was a printer by 
trade, a id had as fellow-apprentice at 
Kingstot Mr. James Austin, president of 
the Dom niou Bank.

For a t core of years Mr. Sleeth was fore
man of 1 he Leader composing room. Dur
ing a Ion r and active life he filled many 
positions He was one of the oldest hack- 
men in t îe city, and a member of the 
old “bucitet” fire brigade, under the then 
chief, Joshua Beard. Mr. Sleeth 
thorough 
pressing
worked f >r a time in the Government print
ing offie » in Toronto. He was an active 
and etaui ch Conservative, was highly re
spected a ad had troops of friends.

Illness lad confined the deceased to the 
house for the last two years. His wife 
died four years ago. He leaves two 
and five daughters. The sons are William 
Sleeth of the Bay-street fire brigade; David 
Sleeth, compositor, News office; the daugh
ters are married respectively to Aid. Shaw,
Mr. P. Freyeing, cork manufacturer; Mr!
Janies Walsh, sodawater merchant,
Berkeley-street; Mr. Thomas Gain (Berkin! a
Detroit &D<* ^r* ^°^>ert Hunter, Dyspepsia causes dizziness, headache.

, . ... . - pation, variable appetite, rising and souring of
The funeral will take place on Monday food* palpitation of the heart, distress after eat- 

afternoon at 3 o’clock to St. James’ Ceme- ing" .Bun*00.* Blood Bitters are guaranteed to
cure dyspepsia, if faithfully used according to 
directions.

intercolonial Railway.to , the dangers from
sick. Mr. Gage

On and after Monday, tbe 11th September, 1891 
Through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted; as follows:
Leave Tor^rto by Grand Trunk

Railway.................. *................. 80.45
Leave Toronnto by Canadian

Pacific Railway......................... £45
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bouaventure-
street Depot..............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wiudsor-
street Depot.............. L...............

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway .from JDal-
housie-square Depot........ 22.30

L® a ye Iavis.... ...........................  14.40
Arnve River Du Loup................. 18.05

do. Trois Pistoles.................. 19.05
do. Rimouski.......................... 20.41
do. Ste. Mavie....................  21.15
do. Campbellton.................... 24.43
do. Dalhousie.. 
do. Bathurst .. 
do. Newcastle., 
do, Moncton... 
do. St. John...,

WE A!ALLAN LINE é5.
Boy al Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling at Mftville. Sendin
Fagged Out—None but tho From Montreal From Quebec 

daylight 
............ May 5 m

9 tt.ni.
SARDINIAN....
•LaURENTLAN.
Parisian..........
MONGOLIAN....
NUMIDIAN.......
SARDINIAN....
‘LAURENT! AN
PARISIAN.........

•Cabin passengers only. Not calling at Derry. 
First cabin from $50 and upwards; return $100 

nd upwards. Second cabin $30 and $35. Steer
age $24, everything found. /*\J

STATE LINE SERVICE

7.55May C. 
Not calling 

May 20 
“ 27 

Not calling 
June 10 

Not calling 
June 24

12
19

* Vor Liverpool.
The Parisian left Montreal yesterday 

a fall complement of cabin, inter
mediate and steerage passengers. Prof. 
Pike. Mrs. JLarralt Smith and daughter, Mr. 
Schrieber. tbe Misies Urabame, Miss E 
Clarke, Miss F. L. Clarke, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. 
Sutherland Stayuer, Miss Elliott, Mrs. Fit- 
ton, Miss Malone are amongst the cabin 
passengers booked at Toronto. The Mon
golian, carrying the Canadian mails, will 
leave Montreal next Saturday. Special ar
rangements are made when passengers wish 
to proceed by tbe St Lawrence and return 
by tbe company’s steamers. State of Ne
braska and State of California, via New 
York, or vice versa.

Derby Is acknowledged to be the beat 
Ping smoking tobacco In the market. 6 
10 and 20-cent plugs.

( C6 20. « A Samp!
Motwith

•1 23
was a

loyalist and took part in the re- 
of the rebellion of 1837. He

The Export Duty On ijnwloga.
The proposal to impose an export duty 

on Canadian sawlogs is being discussed at 
Ottawa with a great deal of interest by 
members from all over the country. Under 
the conditions that exist to-day it is no 
easy matter to decide just what should be 
done. Were the Georgian Zay district the 
only part of the country affected by the 
proposed export duty a decision would be 
easily arrived at. For we know that this 
district furnishes the timber that keeps the 
mills of Michigan running. It is an open 
secret that in three or four years Michigan 
will be entirely dependent on Ontario for 
its «apply of logs. „ An 
duty of $3 en our

As manured 
ta ted Food, w 
send a full-eias 
used it for tbe 
be able to to 
qualities. In 
bave made d 
using tbe conti 
them free of d 

We earnest) j 
Dot given Led 
their poetoffied 
lend n tin of d 

The beet dod 
prescribing ’ J 
purest, health)

Before you 
baby, deer mo 
age of Loot* 
Address Wells
Ç.Q. -

iToronto, May 16,« 1894.6 Mr. B. Lindman :
Dear Sir,—I was recommended to you by 

Dr. John Ferguaou for a Truss on March 11 
1893, ami I have worn it up to tho present 
date without any discomfort and I feel com
pletely healed. I have no hesitation in say
ing I believe it to be the best Truss I know 
of or have seen.

0X
1.35
2.47*4v. 4.05NEW YORK AND GLASGOW 6.80 16.35

„ JW 10.30 13.40
do. Halifax............................. 13.30 83 20
The buffet sleeping car and other cars' of ex.

U Tt“', lra,nf of .me Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halfax, via Levis are lighted by electricity. ' are

All trains are run by Eastern standard time 
lor tickets and all Information In regard" to 

passenger fare, rates of freight, train aîrangw 
mènes, etc., apply to K

via Londonderry
From New York. 
................... May 11STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

STATE OF NEBRASKA..
Cabin passage. Single, $45 and upward, return, 

: Ito and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage at lowest through 
rates.

For tickets and information apply to 
H. BOUKUEU,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line ami Allan 
State laine. 1 King-street west. Toronto

If you are despondent, low spirited, irritable 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are fell 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop <fc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and it 
will give you relief You have Dyspepsia. Mr 
R. H. Dawson, St. Marys, writes: “Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me of 
Dyspepsia: mine was one of the worst cases: I 
now feel like a new man.

bon’t Pick the Flowers.
For plucking a geranium in tbe Horti- 

export cultural Gardens Mrs. Jane Bates was yes- 
loga would terday fined $2 by the Police Magistrate,

sonsYours truly. 25
R. APPELEE, 

Box 39.3, Belleville, Out.

Queen’* Birthday.
For those desirous of spending tbe day 

across the lake—Niagare-on-thr-Lake, Falls 
or Buffalo—there is nothing equal to tbe 
steamer Chicora, leaving Toronto at 7 a m 
and 2 p.m. Tickets for the different points 
should be secured beforehand from Barlow 

I Cumberland, 72 Youge-street, where book 
I tickets are also on sale at very low rates,

s*
The Illeley Team.

The Bisley team, we understand, wilf pro
ceed by the Allan Royal Mail steamship
JunoST at1daylight™ MonSreâl Sttturda7»

I). POTTINGER, General Menaver 
Beilsray Office; Monctcc, N.R, nth Sept., im.'
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auction sales.

ESTABLISHED 1856.
AUCTION SALES.

POND’S EXTRACT AUCTION SALES."CBSiariAlf SC/ENC»'1 cokdkmxbd

Wellington County Coroner*» Jury— 
negligence of !tbe Parente.

Fergus. Mav J8.-A daughter of Mr. 
George B. Allan of West Garafraxa having 
died after a state of ill-health extending 
over several months, during which time no 
phyeioian was called in or oon.ulted, the 
only treatment given being what is known 
as “Chriatian Science,” Coroner Johnson

AUCTION SALES.iw^ai^w<te'MS<H<*M'>i‘u>w*u*V>tn>t<i>1 .......... .

DICKSON &SALE OF
Valuable City Property

% DICKSON &L Bya

GRIP’S P*..
TOWNSENDTELEPHONETOWNSENDTELEPHONE

0072THIS IS THE GENUINE. Situated On29/2 Î A uotlone’ern.PAPE.AVBNCBjyjORTOAGE SALE.
Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around orory bottlo. aBeing Street No. 242.

We are favored with instruction! to sell by 
auction at our rooms, 22 King-street west, on

SALE OF---------

THE WONDER OF HEALING. Under the powers contained in certain mort
gages there will be sold by public auction at the 
rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auction- J.Fraser Bryce’sSATURDAY, MAY 26TH,FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 

WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
■anmMaiUgfc* PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
Refuse Substitute», INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, z 

HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN, 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. '

held an inquest.
Dhe jury brought in the following ver- 

diet: “From the evidence given the de
ceased, Mary Jane Allan, came to her 
death by pleorisy and inflammation of the 
longs; that the parents and family treated 
deceased with every kindnees and atten
tion and in the best manner possible as be- 
lisvers in Christian Science; that the evi
dence given by the family of .the deceased 
goes to prove conclusively that none of 
its members considered the deceased to be 
dangerously ill, even to the day of her 
death; but the jurv, from the consideration 
of the medical and all the evidence, feel 
that a very serious omission was made by 
the family when no physician was called 
in, and strongly condemn the practice of 
Christian Science carried on, feeling that in 
the present case the parents and family 
have left themselves open to the grave 
charge of gross blindness to’the evident ill
ness of their now deceased daughter and 
sister, and marked negligence to the want of 
professional medical attendance, amounting 
to almost culpable misconduct.”

4^eere, No. 22 King-street west. Toronto, on Satur
day the 26th day of May, 1894, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, those four valuable brick-

At 12 o’clock noon, part Of Lot A 1 in the sub
division of lot 12, first con. from the Bay, in 
Township of York, now the city of Toronto, 
about 2^ acres, with house, stable, etc., sultab le 
for market garden,

property and should corn
er market gardeners and

V* VALUABLE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
PIANO, PICTURES, ETC.. ETC.,

Comprising In part

A Very Flue Toned Upright 
Piano (Mendelssohn), beau
tiful mahogany case, a mag
nificent instrument.

fronted rough-oast eight-roomed houses, said to 
be in good repair and always rented, numbered 
94. 96, 98 and 100, on the north side of Baldwin- 
street, Toronto, situated on Lots 1, 2 and 3 and 
part of Lot 4, Plan 1852, each house with land 
having a frontage of 1716 feet by 120 feet in 
depth to a lane. Rente from $iq to $18 per 
month.

The above
mortgage to ■
bearing interest at-6* per cent, and a gr 
rental (renewable city lease; of $122.70 per 
and subject to a reserve bid.

Term*: Ten per cent 4f the purchase money 
to be paid at the time of sale and sufficient with
in 30 days to |make one-fifth of the purchase 
money, balance of equily can be arranged to 

d on mortgage, 6 per cent., from the day of 
sale. For further particulars apply.to 

HALL & KILMER,
10 King-street west, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.

* i
GIGANTIC UNRESERVED SHE

y

This is a desirable 
mand the attention 
builders.

Terms and conditions of sale made known at 
of sale.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND.1 ‘
Auctioneers.

made crudely, sold 
cheaply. j

</ OF THE
625

Goods and Chattels of 
the Rose Cartage Co.

POSITIVELY WITHOUT RESERVE.

property will be sold subject to a 
the Union Loan Company of $2700, 

ound
Utod Internally and Externally.

Price», BQo., 0h«>p. 81, Cheaper, 81.76, Oheapeit. DICKSON &
Genuine 4a etreng and pure. Can be diluted with water.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
Sole Manufacturers POMP’S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE», NEW YORK. Handsome Gilt Frame, Satin Damask Brocade 

Sofa, very elaborate Onyx and Gilt Stand Ban
quet "Lamp and Shade. Beautinil Chairs and 
Easy Chairs. Centre, Hall and Fancy Tables, 
Very Fine Dining Room Set 4n Oak and Leather, 
Sideboard and Oak Extension Dining Table. Oak 

ery Fine Wilton, Brussels, Ta
pestry and other Carpets, China^CroCkery and 
Glassware, Kitchen Range. KitcheroUtensils, etc., 
also several Very Fine Pictures from the brush of

2972
1WIORTGAGE Sale of House Pro- 
1V1 parties, Lowther-avenue and 
Dufferln-street, Toronto.

stan

T«day Neil. May 22, 1894.DR. S. E. McCULLY, specialist.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con • 

tained In a certain indenture of mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, Here will 
be offered for sale by public auction, subject to 
a reserve bid, by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
auctioneers, at their auction rooms, No. 22 King- 
street west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 26th day 
of May, 1894, at the hoty of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following freehold properties in the city of To
ronto, namely: All and singular those certain 
parcels of land situate in the city of Toronto, in 
tho county of York, and province of Ontario, 
being composed of, first: Parte of lots numbers 
11 and 12, ou the south side of Lowther-avenue, 
according to Plan No, 371, registered in the re
gistry office for the city of Toronto, and more 
particularly described as follows: Commencing 
at a point in the south limit of Lowther-av 
aforesaid, distant westerly from the nortl 
angle of said lot eleven 25 feet ; thence westerly 
along the south limit of Lowther-avenue, afore
said, 30 feet: thence southerly parallel with the 
easterly limit of said lot twelve 138 feet 3 inches, 
more or less, to the south limit of the said lot 
twelve: thence easterly aloug the said south 
limit of said lots twelve and eleven 30 feet; thence 
northerly parallel with the east limit of said lot 
twelve 188 feet 8 Inches, more or less, to the 
place of beginning.

Secondly, being composed of lot number 18, In 
block “P/* wfciéh said lot has a frontage on the 
east side o^afferio-street or 45 feet, by a uni
form depth of 138 feet, more or less, according 
to Plan No. “622," filed io the registry office for 
the said county of York, now in the said city of 
Toronto.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve 

is said to be a

Bedroom Sets. VToronto, May 17th, 1894. The following goods have oeen seized under 
chattel mortgage, and will be sold in detail. This 
is without doubt the largest business of its kind 
in Canada, the plant having cost thousands of 
dollars. Several of the moving vans alone cost 
over $600 each. The stock is all in good order, 
and can be inspected up to day of sale:

HORSES,
1 Grey Mare—Nellie.
1 Grey Geldlng-Bllly,
1 Grey Mare—Dolly.
1 Grey Ceding—Dutch.
I Chestnut Gelding—Dan,
I Grey Mare—Molley.
1 Bay Mare—Bess.
1 Chestnut Mare—Duck.,
I Brown Gelding-Barney.
I Grey Gelding—Tom.
1 Chestnut Gelding—George,
1 Grey Mare—Jess.

Grey Gelding—Eddie, 
l Bay Gelding—Jim,
1 Bay Mare—F 
I Bay Gelding—Charley.
1 Grey Gelding—Frank.
1 Bay Gelding—Dick.
I Bay Gelding—Money Maker.
1 Bay Gelding—Doctor.

WAGONS. VANS, ETC.
1 Moving Van built by Hutchinson 

& Burns-
1 Moving Van built by Hutchinson 

& Burns.
1 Moving Vah built by H utohlnson 

& Burns.
gle Wagon built by M. Guy. 
gle Wagon built by Hutohln- 
& Burns.

1 Single Wagon built by 
son & Burns. »

1 Single Wagon Vullt by Johnston 
& Brown.

1 Double Piano Truck built by M, 
Guy.

1 Double Piano Truck built by 
Hutchinson & Burns.

1 Single Piano Truck built by J« 
Burns.

I Double Lorry built by Dominion 
Transport Co.

I Double Lorry built by Smith 
Bros.

1 Double Lorry built by M. Guy.
1 Single Lorry built by Hutchin

son & Burns.
1 Wagon built by M. Guy.
1 Wagon built by M. Guy.
I Single Wagon built by M.

rCATARRH of Now, Tbrost and Stomach ; Djipephta, Pile* treated successfully; 
cured without the knife or Ligature ; patient can attend to business during treatment. 
Chronic Coughs, Diseases of Women, Tumors and Cancers. No Chloroform m operating. 
Cancers removed by plaster. Private diseases, Syphilis, So., &c.

Nervous Debility, Follies of Youth. 
A NEW TREATMENT.

DICKSON &m Mr, Gilroy Knowles, O.S.A.,
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972
and others. Two very fine Leopard and Wolf 
Rugs, Lace Curtains, Portieres and Gas Fixtures 
throughout the bouse. Sale on

CONDITION OF CITT WATER SUPPLY

How Ou • Present heure. Compares With 
Lake Slmeoe.

AUCTION SALE of Toronto Pro- 
r\ perty at the Auction Rooms of 
Dickson it Townsend, 22 King- 
Street West, on Saturday, the 9th 
day of June, A.D. 1894, at the hour 
of 12 o'clocK noon.

TUESDAY,MAY29Varicocele Treatei SmmsMly float Me or Liptare.
1 >

Patient can attend to business during treatment. 

CONSULTATION FREE.
Offices 48 and 44 Yonge-street Arcade, opposite Temperance-street.

OFFICE HOURS: IO a. m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 8 p. m.
CALL ON OR WRITE DR. McCULLY.

Medical Health Officer Sheard reporta 
the city water supply in good condition 
and expects that it will shortly attain a 
condition of almost absolute 'purity. An 
analysis of water taken May 18 at Hanlan’s 
crib shows 320 bacteria per cubic centi
metre as compared with 1210 on April 30.

Dr. Sheard has reported to Chairman 
j jimh of the Board ot Works the result of 
sin analysis of Lake Simcoe, near Jackson 
Point, on April 20, taken at a point that 
would probably represent the intake of the 
cohduit at a depth of 48 feet. At a depth 
pf 45 feet there were 360 colonies of bac
teria per centimetre, at 24 feet depth 255 
oolonies per cubic centimetre and at a 
depth of 3 feet 400 colonies per centi
metre.

AT II AM.
Parcel 1—Vacant lots Nos. 1, 2 and 3 on the 

north side of Eastern-avenue, according to plan 
No. 354. forming a corner lot with a frontage 
of 94 feet 4 inches on Eastern-avenue and a depth 
of 120 feet on Carlaw avenue to a lane.

Parcel 2—Houses Nos. 100 and 102 Carlaw- 
avenue, brick fronted roughcast, each contain
ing four rooms and kitcheu. There is city water 
in the houses, which are in good repair and rent 
easily at $6 to $8 per month. Frontage 30 feet, 
depth 130 feet to a lane. This parcel is subject 
to a mortgage of $500

elling Nos. 274 and 278 
King-street east, a solid brick building contain
ing on the ground floor a large store and up
stairs two dwellings. Frontage about 44 feet 4 
inches and depth about 86 feet. This parcel is 
subject to a mortgage of $3500.

The parcels will be offered for sale separately, 
subject to reserve bids.

Further particulars, terms and conditions wil 
be made known at the time of sale or* on ap 
plication to

r TERMS CASH.

DICKSON&TOWNSEND,e
Auctioneers.

anny.

lESTATE NOTICES.ST. LEGER DICKSON &
of .the Estate of 
Deteeased.IN the Matter 

1 John Coombe,

Pursuant to the Statute In that behalf notice is
dal ma 
of the

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2972

I UDICIAL SALE of property In 
J the town of Toronto Junc
tion and In the city of Toronto.

Parcel 3—Store and dw

hereby given that the persons having 
against the estate of John Coombe, lau 
city of Toronto, liquor dealer, who died on the 
11th day of April. 1894, and probate of whose 
will was granted by the Surrogate Court of the 

^County of York on the 24th day of April, 1894, 
to George J. Foy and Abel O. Robinson, are 
hereby required to send particulars of such 

us, the undersigned, solicitors for the 
said executors, on or before the 26th day of 
May. 1894. after which date the assets will be 
distributed, regard being had only to those 
claims of which notice shall then have been re-

SMITH. RAE & GREER,
25 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for said Executors. - 

Dated this 25th day of April, 1U94._____________

KIOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
IN Matter of a General Assign
ment for the Benefit of Creditors 
Made by John N. Laird of Fox boro. 
In the County of Hastings, General 
Merchant.

NEVER BEAT.
COXEY'S ARMY can be suit

ed with prices here if they 
reach Toronto. j. *

Men’s Calf Congress $1 and up. 
Men’s Calf BaL $1 and up.
Men’s Calf Oxford 90o and up.
Men’s Tan Bal. $1.25, worth *2.75.
Ladles’Fancy Slippers 14c and up.
Men’s Velvet Slippers 50c and up. 
Children’s Boot» and Shoe» 25o and 

up.
Men’s Saits, all wool, *3.25 and up. 
Boys’ Suits, all wool, $1.25 and up. 
Regatta Shirts, fancy, 45c and up. 
4-Ply English Collars 15c. 
Underwear 25c and up. 
Unlaundried White Linen Shirts 

35c and up. . ■
Men’s Black Hose. 3 pair 25c and up. 
Fast Black Sateen Shirts 70c, wortn $1.

y
Pursuant to the judgment and final order fo r 

sale in an action] in the High Court of Justice, 
Chancery Division, of Mac vicar vs. Reed, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, with 
the approbation of the Master-in- Ordinary, by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auctioneers, at 
their aucti

bid
On the first-mentioned parcel 

brick-fronted, roughcast, one-story and mansard 
semi-detached house, known as No. 43 Lowther- 
avenue, with roughcast stables in the rear.

On. the parcel secondly described is said 
a roughcast house known as No, 1297 Dufferin- 
street, containing foul rooms.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to the vendors’ solicitors at 
the time of sale and the balance to be paid with
in thirty days thereafter without interest. The 
properties will be offered in separate parcels.

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at the time of sale, and may in the mean
time be had on application to

I Sin 
1 Sinclaims to

WALTER A. GEDDE9,
18 York Chambers. Toronto street.

Vendor’s Solicitor. »
May 16, A.D. 1894.

WANTS THE $IOOO BACK. Hutchln-
to be on rooms. No. 22 King-street west, 

Toronto, at 12 o’clock noon, on Saturday, the 
26th day of May, 1991, the following lands and 
premises, as follows: . .

Parcel 1—The following lands in the town of 
Toronto Junction, in the County -of York : The 
west bait of lot No. 24 m block No. 21. having a 
frontage of 28 feet on Dundaa-atreet by a depth 
of 200 feet: lots Nos. 28. 2», SO and 81 in block No. 
20 on Laws-street; lots Nos. 1 and 2 in block 25 
on Annette-street; lota Nos. 44 and 45 in block 
two on High Park-avenue. All the above lands 
are set out on registered plan No. 553, which said 
plan is a subdivision of lots 36, 87, 38 and 89 in 
the second c mcession from the bay in the Town-
8 Parcel 2—Part of park lot No. 6 on the south 
side of Carlton-etreet in the said city of Toronto, 
commencing at the distance westerly along 
Carlton-streel from the eastern limit of said 
park lot No. 6 90 feet, more or less, thence con
tinuing westerly along Carlton-street 67 feet 10 
inches, mere or less, to a poet planted at the dis
tance of 131 feet 4 inches from Jar vis-street, 
thence southerly and parallel to Jarvis-street 104 
feet, more or less, to a post planted, thence 
easterly parallel to Carlton-street eight feet and 
eight inches, more or les», to a post planted, 
thence southerly parallel to Jarvis-street, 16 
feet, more or less, to a post planted, thence 
easterly parallel to Carlton-street 58 feet and 10 
inches, more or less, to a post planted, 
northerly in a straight line 120 feet, more « 
to the place of beginning, as described in 
tain mortgage, registered in the Registry Office 
for the eastern division 6t the City of Toronto as 
No. 2234 8, upon which said lands and premises 
are erected two partly brick and brick-cased 
combined stores and dwellings, known as Nos. 
117 and 119 Carlton-street, and a brick stab e; 
also the eouth half of lot No. IS on the west side 
of Victoria-street in the said City of Toronto, ac
cording to registered plan 22 A, having a front
age of 23 feet on Victoria-street by a depth of 122 
feet, and more particularly described in the 

mortgage, upon which said 
lands and premises is erected • roughcast dwell
ing house known as No. 204 Victoria-street."

The above parcels will be offered for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid on each parcel, and parcel 
2 will be offered subject also to a prior mortgage 
encumbrance on the Carlton-street property, 
securing the principal sum of $5447.3u and in
terest at the rate or 6 per cent, per annum from 
the 1st day of July, 1893, and a prior mortgage 
encumbrance on both the Carlton and Victoria- 
street properties comprised in said parcel, secur
ing the principal sum of $6562.70 and interest at 
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum from the 1st 
day of September, 1892, and to the existing ten-

If the reserve bid is not reached, then the lands 
comprised in parcel 1 will be divided and offered 
for sale in parcels os follows, subject
biparcel 3—The west half of said lot 24 in block 
21, plan 553, having a frontage of 26 feet on the 
south side of Dundas-street by a depth of 200
f“parcel 4-The said lots Nos. 28, 28, 80 and 31 In 
block 20, plan 658, having a frontage of 233 feet 
on the east side of Laws-street by a depth of 150
Parcel 5—The southerly 110 feet of said lots 1 
and 2 in block 25, plan 553, having a frontage of 
111 feet 8 inches on the north side of Annette- 
street by a depth of 110 feet on the east si Je 
Mediand-street, and the northerly 90 fget of 
lots 1 and 2, having a frontage on the east side 
of Mediand-street of 90 feet by a depth of 110 
feet 8 inenes.

Parcel 6 -Said lots 44 and 45 to block 2, plan 
, 558, having a frontage of 100 feet on the east side 

of High Park-avenue by a depth of 200 feet.
The vendors will not be required to furnish or 

verify any abstract of title or to produce any 
title deeds or copies thereof or any evidences of 
title other than those in their possession, and the 
purchasers must examine the title at their own

Mr. Ingles* Claim Agaluat Aid. Hewitt to 
Be Aired tn Coart.

Gt)(3

i
G. W. Ingles, city agent of the Blake 

- Machinery Company, Bos tori, has filed 
papers in a suit against Aid. Hewitt for the 
recovery of $1000, alleged to have been 
given by Ingles to Hewitt for the influence 
of the latter in endeavoring to secure to the 
Blake.firm an order for machinery for the 

house of the Street Railway

DICKSON &60606
/ i

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2972

I^JORTGAGE SALE.1 FOY & KELLY.
Vendors’ Solicitors,

80 Church-street, Toronto, 
this 4th day of May, A.D. 1894.

66

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgare, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction (subject to a reserve 
hid) by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auc
tioneers, at No. 22 King-street west, in the City 
of Toronto, on Friday, June 1, 1894, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, that valuable freehold pro
perty situate in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of Ydrk, and being composed of lot No. 
6 on the east side of Dowling-avenue, according 
to plan 823. registered in the Registry Office for 
the City of Toronto, having a frontage of 52 feet, 

less, on Dowling-avenue, by a depth of

Terms: Ten per c*nt. of the purchase money 
to be paid at the time of salq/balance in cash in 
30days thereafter, with Interest thereon at 6 per 
cent, from day of sala 

For further particulars apply to
HALL & KILMER, *

10 King-street west, Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

new power 
Company. The machinery contract, how
ever, went elsewhere, and now Ingles wants 
the money back.

Dated at Toronto

Take notice that the said John N. Laird has, 
pursuant to Chapter 124, K.S.O. 1887, and Amend
ing acts, made a general assignment of all his 
estate to me, in trust, for the benefit of his 
creditors.

A meeting of the said creditors will be held at 
my office, 32 Front-street west. In the city of To
ronto, on Tuesday, the 15th day of May, 1894, at 
3 o’clock p.m. to appoint inspectors and give 
directions for the disposition of said estate.

All claims against thejsaid John N Laird, duly 
verified by affidavit, must be filed,with me on or 
before the 22nd day of May

Dated May 8tb, 1894.
Yours, etc.

DICKSON & Guy.
SLEIGHS.

1 Lorry Sleigh built by M. Guy.
bullt\by M. Guy. 
Sleighs built by M,

TOWNSENDPrograms and Programs.
Editor World: The Massey Music Hall 

Festival Committee have issued what pur
ports to be a program of 36 pages, includ
ing cover, but whicmVis in reality an adver
tising sheet, 24 pages being, devoted to 
advertising coal, soap, pianos, whisky, 
laundry, undertaking, etc., the balance of 
12 pages consisting of description, illustra
tion and program of music. Of one ot the 

rleading artists we are informed that “the 
great choral societies, all have resounded 
with her voice, and rung with the acclaim/* 
Of another we read that the “committee 
have added to the programs an artist 
which will prove a source of delight and 
lend lustre to the event/’ No doubt the 
committee know what they are about in 
making the advertisers pay for their print
ing, but surely the opening ’of the Massey 
Music Hall is an* event calling for some
thing more artistic in the shape of a pro
gram which would be preserved as a 
souvenir and not a huge advertising sheet, 
which few people would like to have the 
trouble of carrying around.

Phil. Harmonic.

TELEPHONE
2972MORTGAGE

IV1 FreeholdST. LEGER, 1 Lorry Sleigh 
4 Single Lorry

Guy.
2 Single Sleighs built by J. Burns. 
1 Pleasure Sleigh built by M. Guy. 
1 Lorry Sleigh built by Burns.

SALE of Valuable 
Properties In the 

City of Toronto. Including a seven- 
acre parcel near Lee-avenue.

r.
t

more or 
120 feet.OUTFITTER,

482-484 Queen-St. W 
Corner Denison - Ave.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con- 
ined in two certain mortgages, which will be 
odneed St the time of sale, there will be offer- 

bv Public Auction, by MESSRS.
Arcade, To- 
une. 1894. at

, 1894. 1 Single Plano Truck, 
l Double Plano Truck.
7 Tops for Wag 
© Sets Single H 
6 Sets Double Harness.
3 Black Tarpaulins. .

Blankets, Block and Tackle,Robes« 
Office Furniture.Cushion,Stable 
Furniture, Chains, Neck Yokes, 
Wrenches. Brushes, etc.

I Combination Office Safe.

•f W.' A. CAMPBELL, '
Trustee.

ons.
arness.for sale

DICKSON & TOWNSEND. Manning 
ronto, on Saturday, the 2nd day of J 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, In two parcels, the 
following properties, namely: . Z

Parcel 1. Being that very desirable 
situated ou the south side of Queen-street east, 
about 200 feet east of Lee-avenue, and being com
posed of part of lot “R” plan number 90, more 
particularly described in registered instrument 
No. 9906 M, having a frontage on Queen-street of 
*bout 300 feet suitable for building purposes,the 
lands running south to the Lake shore, on which 
which there Is a frontage of about 60 feet, the 
whole containing about seven and a half acres 
and used as a market garden with a large frame 
house and outbuildings erected thereon.

Parcel 2. Being number 8 Carlaw-avenue and 
composed of lots 85 and 86 on the west side of 
''ariaw-avenue, plan 423, having a frontage of 
about 70 feet by a depth of 129 feet more or less 
to a lane. \

; On the premises is erected a brick-fronted 
rive-roomea cottage with summer kitchen. 
n Terms: Ten per centrât the time of sale, 
t|wenty-five per cent, within thirty days there
after. and the balance sixty-five per cent, to be 
secured by a first mortgage on the premise» for 
three or five years with interest at six per cent, 
per annum payable half-yearly. As to Parcel 1, 
tbe mortgage to be given back by the purchaser 
shall, however, not exceed the sum of $5000. 

further particulars and conditions

416 -

JZ?X ECU TORS’ NOTICE,

All persons having any claims against the estate 
of Joseph Workman, late of -the city of Toronto, 
In the County of York, physician, deceased, who 
died on or about the 15th day of April, A.D. 1894, 
at Toronto, are hereby requested to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to Messrs. Drayton & 
Dunbar, Toronto, the solicitors for the execu
tors of the will of the said deceased, on or before 
the 23rd day of June, 1894, a statement In writ
ing. containing their Christian and surnames^ 
addressee rind descriptions, with full particular» 
of their claims duly verified, and the nature of: 
the securities, if any, held by them.

Immediately after the said 23rd day of June, 
1894, the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said estate among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall tnen have notice, and 
they will not be liable for tbe said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
debts or claims they shall not have received no
tice as aforesaid.

DRAYTON 4fc DUNBAR,
No. 7 York Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for said Executors.
Dated at Torontor *th May, 1894.

May 12, June 9

S. CORRIGAN, property6(3Toronto, May 12, 1894.

MORTGAGE Sale of Grist 
■VI Property in the Village of 
Arthur.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which wifit be pro
duced at tbe time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by M.
Auctioneer, at the premises,
26th. 1894, at 2 o’clock in the 
lowing valuable freehold 
of Arthur, viz. :

All that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the village 
of Arthur, in the County of Wellington, being 

posed of the west half of the west half of 
park lot number two, on the south side of Smith- 
street, in the original survey of the said village 
of Arthur, containing by admeasurement one 
acre and thirty-eight perches of land, more or 
less, and being more particularly described in 
the said mortgage, together with the machinery 
used in milling contained in the building situate 
on said lands. The property has a frontage on 
Smith-street of one chain and sixty-five links, 
and a depth of ten chains, more or less.

This property is situate in the midst of a good 
agricultural country. On the property is a 
frame grist mill, about fifty feet square, two and 
a half stories high, with stone basement. The 
mill contains nine sets of rolls, and is in 
order.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve

Mill

Remember every article will positively be sold 
without one dollar’s reserve. ^ .

P SILVER & SMITH,The [eading fnWw,
113 YONhE-ST.

above-mentioned
Heffernan, Esq- 

on Saturday, May 
afternoon, the fol- 

property in the village

Proprietors and Auctioneers. :.
,

i

A j «

Gentlemen,-If you desire some
thing really choice In New Spring 
Suitings made to order In first- 
class style, at cloqe cash prices, 
call at the above address. In stock 
an Immense variety In the latest 
designs at •16. *18 and *20 up. 
Fit, workmanship and style assur
ed. A trial solicited. Order early.

Toronto, May 18, 1894. t

U ET 1C It IS QUILTI

And May Spend tbe Rett of Hie Life 
In JalL

New York, May 18.—The jury in the 
case of Dr. Henry C. F. Meyer, who i« 
charged with poisoning Ludwig Brandt, 
has returned a verdict of murder in the 
second degree. The penalty is imprison
ment for life. ____

Wire Nolle Advance Ten tieote.
* PlTTSBURS, May IS.—All the leading 

wire nail factories" of the country, except 
Carnegie’s, have signed a trade agreement 
advancing the price of wire nails 10c a keg 
and pledging themselves to maintain the 
Increased price.

Serious Accident To Mr. J. it. CarlU*
Yesterday Mr. J. B. Garble Waa superin

tending the taking down of the old vinegar 
factory at the Junction, when one aide of 
the building caved outward and he fell 
some 14 feet on the top of a a team boiler, 
fracturing three riba. He waa removed to 
hii home.

OF ALL 
CLASSES

Will be sold by Public Auction on
Monday, May $31,

At 11 o’clock, at

Rand’s Sale Stables, 82 George-st.
R. Rand, Manager.

25 HORSESto reserve
of saleFoor

apply to
MESSRS MACLAREN. MACDONALD, MER

RITT & 8HEPEY, 28 and 80 Toronto-street, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Vendors.

IN the Surrogate Court of the 
1 County of Y^ork. In the matter 
of Isabella 1. Stanbury. late wife of 
the late James Stanbury, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Deceafsed. *

Notice is hereby given, pi 
J statute in that behalr, that all 
^ claims or demands against _

said Isabella I. Stanbury, who died on or about 
the 12th day of July, 1886, are required, on or 
before the 1st day of June, 1894, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the. undersigned admini
strators or their solicitors at Toronto, Ontario, 
their names, addresses and occupations, with 
full particulars of their claim and statement of 
tbeir account, and the nature of the security (if 
any) held by them.

And further notice is hereby given that after 
the said last-mentioned date the said admini
strators will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate amongst the parties entitled, 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice has been given as required, and the 
said administrators shall not be responsible for 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by the time of such distri
bution. j
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COM

PANY.

6G6

running
TENDERS. Lands

ng.
1 UDICIAL SALE of Mining 

J In the District of Niplsslibid. ENDERS FOR BRICK ADDITION TO 
se will be received 
Plans and apecl- 

east. Any tender

T Trinity Church schoolbou 
until 5 o'clock p.m.. May 22nd. 
fications at 128 Adelaide-street 
not necessarily accepted. C. R. Cooper, Church 
Warden.

Any Terms : Ten per cent, of the pui 
to be paid to the vendor's solicitor 
sale, and the balance within 
after.

For further particulars and terms and condi
tions of sale, applv to

rchase moneursuant to the 
tho° at the time of !>:.rsons having 

estate of the
Pursuant to the judgment of the Chancery 

Division of the High Conrt of Justice, In an 
action of Smith v. Poulton and others, and with 
the approbation of James S. Cartwright, Es
quire, official referee, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction on Wednesday, the 23rd 
day of May, A.D. 1894, at the hour of 18 o’clock, 
noon, by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at their 
auction rooms. 22 King-street west, Toronto, the 
folio wic

All and singular those certain pan 
registered under the Land Titles Act 
Parcel 217 in the Register for 
in the District of Nipissing ai

offifteen days
said l

Time 66J. B IRWIN,
Vendor’s Solicitor,

Arthur, Ont.

1 UDICIAL Sale of Valuable City J Property—McManus vs. Dilworth.
tenders will be received up to noon of the 30th 

day of May instant, addressed to the under
signed Official Referee at Osgoode Hall, for the 
purchase of the southern 90 feet 6 inches more 
or less of Lot No. 115 on the west side of Mark- 
ham-street. according to Plan No. 74, having a 
depth of 135feet.

On the property are four houses, numbered 
188, 192, 194 and 196 Markham-street.

The property will be sold subject to a mort
gage of $2000, having 3*i years to run, which the 
purchaser will assume.

Further particulars can be obtained from John 
Hoskin, Q.C., Official Guardian, or from J. M. 
Duggan, Barrister, etc., Canada Permanent 
buildings.

Dated this 14th day of May, 1894.
J. S. CARTWRIGHT,

Official Referee.

May 
by MiArthur, May 10. 1894.

Ms the right time 
for everybody to

s. 22 King-street west, Toronto, tne 
ng mining lands:
,ud singular those certain parcels of land

es Act as, firstly, ; > 
Nipissing, situate V , 

Jiipissing and Province of On- 
wllv, ....ning Location Me A 2 on Rab
bit Lake, east of Lake Wahnapitae in the said 
District of Nipissing, 
vey by John McAree, 
dated 23rd June, levu.

Crown Lands,

Il Js DIVIDENDS.

IE lltIMII mine STOCK COHPIMHires’^ \pu
ex tario, namely, Mining Location Me APerm's of SALE—Ten per cent, of the pur- 
chase money of parcels 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 Is to be 
paid at the time of sale to the vendor’s solicitors, 
and the balance is to be paid into court to the 
credit of said action within one ci ‘ 
thereafter without interest. Ten

OF ONTARIO.
as shown on plan of sur- 

.ree. Provincial Land Surveyor, 
1890. of record In the Depart-NOTICE

Is hereby given that a dividend of 5 per cent, on 
the paid-up capital stock of the Company for the 
naif-year ending 31st May, 1894, being at the rate 
of 10 per cent, per annum, has been declared, 
payable 1st June next.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 18th May, 1894.

to court to tne 
calendar month 

per cent of 
cel 2, over and above 

prior mortgage 
e time of sale to

A temperance drink.
A home-made drink.

A health-giving drink.
A thirst-quenching drink.

A drink that is popular everywhere.
Delicious, Sparkling, Effervescent.
A 05 cent package makes s gallon» of Uiis 

delirious beverage. Don’t be deceived if a dealer,

is as good as the genuine Hires .

ment of Crown Lands, reserving five per centum 
of the acreage hereby granted for roads, and the 
right to the crown to lay out roads where neces
sary ; secondly, parcel 109 in the Register for 
Nipissing. situate in the unorganized territory in ) 
the District of Nipissing and Province of Ontario, 
namely, Mining Location McA 1 on Rabbit Lak^ 
east of Lake Wahnapitae in the said District <ft 
Nipissing. as shown on plan ot-'survey by John 
McAree, Provincial Land Surveyor, dated “23rli 
of June, 1890,’» of record in the Department o| 
Crown Lands, reserving five per centum of the 
acreage hereby granted for roads and 
to the crown to lay out roads where necessary.

These lands are supposed to contain deposits 
of gold and silver ore and are situate about 14 
miles from the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and about 14 miles from the village of 
Markstay. _ _

iTerms—Twenty per cent ot the purchase 
money must be paid to the vendors or their soli- 
citors st the time of sale and the balance withie 

• two weeks thereafter, without interest. Into

Itthe purchase money of parcel - 
the amount owing on the said 
encumbrances, to be paid l 
the vendor's solicitors 'and the balance into 
court as aforesaid.

other respects the terms and concilions 
will be the standing conditions of the

Proposed Tuberculosis Hospital.
Mr. W. J. Gage has written the Mayor 

, guggesting that the council grant a site in 
High Park for the erection of a suitable 
home for consumptives and offering to sub- 
scribe §25,000 of the $50,000 necessary for 
the purpose. -_______________

at the time of
Administrators,

By their Solicitors,
LINDSEY, LINDSEY & EVANS,

—23 Scott-street, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of April, 1894.

60066

66 In all 
of sale 
court.

R. A. SMITH,
Secretary. TENDERS FOR PILING AT 

HANLAN’S POINT. Further particulars can be had from Messrs. 
Thomson, Henderson & Bell, Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto. Vendor’s Solicitors; Messrs. 
Mulock, Miller, Crowtber & Montgomery, 99 
King-street east, Toronto, and from the said 
auctioneers. _

Dated this 18th day of April. 1894.
NEIL McLEAN,

Chief Clerk. M.O.

v THE ONTARIO BANK. the right
NIOTICE to Creditors In the Mat- 
1N ter of the Estate of Emma 
Carline, late of Park-road, in the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York. Widow, Deceased.

Unresting
An aggregation of.boys have been making 

life miserable for Andrew Beadle, sexton of 
St. Olive’s Church at the' Humber, and 
yesterday Magistrate Wingfield issued a 
warrant for the arrest of Fred Yrowell, 

, charged with assault._________

L.the Sexton. Teuders addressed to the undersigned will 
be received up till 12 o’clock noon on Satur
day, 26th May, for about 2000 feet of sheet 
piling at Hanlan’s Point, Toronto Island.

Plans and specifications may be seen be
tween tbe hours of 2 and 4 p. m. upon appli
cation to tbe undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

DIVIDEND NO, 73.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of three 

and one half per cent, for the current half-year 
(being at the rate of seven per cent, per annum) 
has been declared upon the eapit&l stock of this 
Institution, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and Its Branches, on and after Friday, 
the first day of June, next The transfer 
books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting 
of the Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House in this City, on Tuesday, the 19th day of 
June next The chair will be taken at twelve 
o’clock noon. By order of the Board.

C. HOLLAND, General Manager,
Toronto. 20th April, 1894.

Refuse Worthless Substitutes, 36

X 6066

RECIPE Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the statute 
in that behalf, that all creditors and other per
sons having claims against the estate of the said 
Emma Caxline, who died on or about the 27th 
day of JaMiary, AD. 1894, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to the 

General Trusts Company, corner of

DICKSON &
court to the credit of this action.

The vendors will not be bound to furnish any 
abstract of title or to verify any abstract of tills 
or to furnish any proofs of evidence of title 
other than those which are now in their posses-
S1 If tbe^urchaser shall Insist upon any objec
tion or requisition which the vendors shall be 
unable or unwilling to remove or comply with, 
the vendors are to be at liberty to apply to the 
said master to rescind the contract of sale, un
less within ten days after notice of such applica
tion the purchasers shall, by notice -in writing, 
withdraw such objection or requisition. ^

The plaintiff and all parties to the action have 
liberty to bid at (he auction sale of the above
PIThe property will be offered for sale subjeflt to 
a reserve bid.

Other conditions of sale are She standing con
ditions of court. Further terms and conditions 
of sale will be made known at the time of sale, 
or will be made known upon application to 
Messrs. Smith. Rae & Greer, Vendors' Solicitors, 
25 Toronto-street, Toronto, or to Messrs. Best & 
Smyth, 70 Victoria-street. Toronto.

Dated this 19th day of February, A.D. 1894.
‘•JAMES a CARTWRIGHT/» 

Official Referee.

Delicious HealéhFor Making a
Drink at Small Cost.

ract........................ one bottle
one quarter to half a cake 

two pounds 
two gallons

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2072

A Mean Female Thief.
Jane Keith, a domestic in the employ of 

Dr. Bray, 288 Gerrard-street east, stole 
several articles of jewelry from her employ
er and secreted some of the goods beneath 
the bed of a fellow-servant to throw sus
picion on her. The Magistrate yesterday 
sent Jane to jail for 30 days._____

W. A. ESSON. 
Manager Toronto Ferry Co., Ltd.,

83 Front-street west, Toronto.

Toronto
Yonge and L>1 borne-streets, Toronto, adminis
trators of the said estate, on or before the 6th 
day of Julie, 1894, their Christian names and sur
names, ac dresses and descriptions, witb fail par
ticulars o their claims, and a statement of their 
accounts and nature of the securities (if any) 
held bv t lem.

And fui her notice Is hereby given that after 
the said 5 h day of June, 1894, the said adminis
trators w 11 proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have been given to 
them as a Press id, and the said administrators 
will no-: b > liable to any person of whose claim 
notice sht 11 not have been received by them at 
the time pf said distribution.

S. WlCKSON,
814 King-street east,

Soli itor herein for the said administrators.
Dated it ay 11th, 1894.

xj

titles act.j^ANDAdams’ "Root Bear Ext 
Fleiscbmann's Yeast..

Lukewarm water.
Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add 

the extract and bottle, place in a warm place for 
twenty-four hours until it fermeuts, then place 
on ice, when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtainad in all drug and 
grocery stores in 10 and 20 cent bottles to mak 
two and five gallons.
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V:TENDERS Mortgage sale of valuable property on Nia

gara street. Under power of sale contained in a 
certain ; J“
Joseph McEvoy, now 
duced at time of sale, there w 
sale by public auction by 
Townsend at their auction

mortgage made to the vendors by one 
McEvoy. now in default and to be pro- 

fill be offered for 
rs. Dickson &

C FOR I

Materiala"BANK OF MONTREAL
Supplies.

22 King- 
ninth da

nla°U

street west, Toronto, on Saturday, tbe 
ot June, 1894. at the hour of 1Z o’clocz, noon, au 
and singular lot number one on the southerly 
side of Niagara-street. according to plan filed in 
the office of the Master of Titigs as plan M 75, 
being part of parcel number 59 fur South To
ronto.

The property is eligibly sli 
street west cars, and erected 
be a building with a store on tne g 
and dwelling above, fitted with mod< 
onces.

The propert 
a reserve bid.

Terms—10 per cent, of the 
require to be paid at time of s 

according to favorable terms and 
be then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, BlXCKSTOCK, NESBITT & CH AD 

WICK,

WE ASSIST MOTHERS.f Cay
all

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
Five Per Cent, for tbe current half-year 
(making a total distribution for the year of 
Ten Per Cent.) upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at its 
Banking blouse in this City, and at its 
Branches, on and after Friday, tbe first day 
of J une next.

The Transfer^Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st of May next, both days in
clusive. ... v

The Annual General Meftmg of the Share
holders will be held at the Banking House of 
the Institution on Monday, the Fourth day 

The chair to be taken at 1

ra-street. ace 
e Master of Titles

4W. ESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICE to Creditors—In the mat- 
IN ter of the Estate of William R. 
Steward, late of the City of To
ronto In the County of York, Drug
gist, Deceased.

uant to chapter 110 of the Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1887. and amending statutes, notice 
is hereby given that all creditors and 
sons having claims against the estate 
said William R. Steward, deceased, who died: on 
or about the 23rd day of March AD. 1894, aré on 
or before the first day of June,A.Dt 1891, re
quested to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned solicitors for John T. Horn!- 
brook and Robert S. Parish, tbe executors of the 

rsonal estate of the said deceased, 
ad surnames, addr

Notice is hereby given that sealed tenders 
addressed to the City Engineer and endorsed
“Tenders for------- ,n as the case may be,
will be received, by registered post ouly, up 
to tho hour of 11 o’clock on Saturday, the 
2Cth of May, 1894. 'for the undermentioned 
material, etc., required by the department 
during the year,viz. :

Sending Out Our Lactated 
Food.

4

ituated near Kiog- 
thereon is said to 

round floor 
eni-

rty will be offered for sale subject to

the66GG

X,
ern conv

IN tfi< i Surrogate; Court of the 
1 County of York—In the Matter 
of the Estate of Emmanuel Prout, 

the City of Toronto. County 
Retired Farmer, Deceased.

Purs
A Sample Tin Enables the 

Mother to Decide.
other per- 

of the Cast Iron Pipe, 4-6-12 and 30 inch.
Lubricating Oils.

Specifications and forms of tender and full 
inforihation may be obtained at tbe City 
Engineer's Office.

All tenders must be made upqn the proper 
form arid bear the signaturesnf two good 
and sufficient sureties, who will, In the event 
of same being accepted, enter into a bond 
for the proper fulfilment of the contract.

A deposit, cash or marked cheque must 
accompany all tenders as per specifications.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. DANIEL LAMB,

Chairman Committee on Works. 
City Hall, Toronto, May 16, 1894.__________

Late of 
of Yorl

purchase money 
r sale,and balance 

conditions to
66

will

Notice hereby given, pursuant to the statute 
in that be îalf, that all persons having claims or 
demands against the estate of the said Em

manuel P oyt, who died on or about >the 21st day 
of Februa y. 1894, are required on on before the 
15th day c f June, 1894, to send bv post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned administrators or 
their solic tors at Toronto, Ontario, their names, 
addresses and occupations, with full particulars 
of their claim and statement of their account 
and the nature of the security (if any) held by 
them. -

And further notice is hereby given that after 
the said last mentioned date the said adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to,the claims of which 
notice has been given as required, and the said 
administrators shall not be responsible for the eakl 
assets or any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by (hem at the time of such distribution. 

Thk Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 
Administrators.

IRON and BRASSAt manufacturer, of the world-famed Lno- 
teted Food, we have always been anxious to 
.end a full-sized tin to mother, who have not 
used it for their babies, bo that they might 
be able to thoroughly test its many good 
Dualities. In the past thousands of mothers 
bave' made choice of Lactated Food after 
using the contents of one tin that was sent to 
them free of charge.

We earnestly invite all mothers who have 
not given Lactated F’ood a trial to send us 
their postoflice address and we will at once 
send à tin of our life-saving food free of cost.

The best doctors in Canada ere now freely

be byf°d ear’mother^ J?d:fo^Tn^a'" p’.T-

|£l ijssws rd*r &. wsa

of June next, 
o’clock.

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOU8TON,

General Manager.

( BEDSTEADS58 Welilngton-street east, Toronto,
- Solicitors for Vendors, 

Dated at the city of Toronto this 18th day of 
May, 1894.

real and pe
their Christian names ana s 
and descriptions, with full pa 
of their claims, statement of accounts, and the 
nature of the security br securities, if any, held 
by them, and notice is further given that after 
the said first day of June, A.D. 1894, the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of 
said deceased among the parties bv law entitled 
thereto, regard being had ouly to the claims of 
which notice has been received as above requir
ed, and the said executors will not be liable for 
the assete so distributed, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons whose claim or claims 
shall not have been received at the time of such 
distribution.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
SHEPLEY. 28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors. 6666

Dated at Toronto, 25th April. 1894.

rtioulars and
ÜLÜ

46l Montreal, 17th April, 1894.

flERVOUS DEBILITY THE LARGEST SELECTION 
IN CANADA.DEAFNESS /

1.1 Relieved by science. The great 
VI est invention of the age. Wil 

V son’s common-Sense ear drums; 
i \ simple,practicable, comfortable, 
p l safe and invisible. No string 
• lor wire attachment. Try them 

land you will discard all others. 
/ Call on or address :
/ C. B. Miller, Room 39, Free- 
! bold Loan Building, corner Ade- 
/ laide and Victoria-streets, 

Toronto.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies)thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con: 
saltation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays StaB p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 846 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-street, Toronto. *4S

Lowest Prices. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.

30Toronto $teâm [aundry
106 YORK-STREET.

'«scene FURNITURE CO.Tbe Drum 
in

Poeiti on
By tbeir Solicitors.
Musa, Bakwick & Franks, 

King-Street west, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto, 12th day of May, 1894. 6666

649 and 661 Yong#-s$*M§feThe Up-to.Date paper is The Toronto Sun
day World.

246Telephone 1605*2467
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GIVEN ONE MONTH TÔ LIVE. TtiiC PHARM-tCT KXAM9.

, .. ,„. on. List of the Successful Onmlldmtes-Wln-
The Wonderful Story of » JohoelUe, Que., n#r, of lh. Medals.

Miller—Attacked With loflnœroittory , . . ,l -
Rheumatism and Paralysis-Bow He The following are the results of the re
Pound a cure After Hope Had Beeg cent examinations hsld at the Ontario Ool-
Abandoasd. |ege of Pharmacy daring the week from the

There are few men, says The Sherbrooke ^ t# the 14th o{ May.
Gazette, more widely known in this section Counoil aold mcdal, Arthur J. Wilkinson, 
than Mr. A. T. Hopkins of Johnville, Que. yyjndl0r
Previous to hie removal to JohnvlUe, Mr. Council silver medal, L. B. Ashton, To- 
Hopkins resided at Windsor Mills, and was ronto> mfi E. F. Armstrong, Cobourg, 
for three ydkre a member of the municipal ,qual.
council of that place. When a young map Pharmacy medal, T. A. Henderson, Ayr. 
Mr. Hopkins was noted for his strength and Chemistry medal W. M. Woodburn and 
his activity as a wrestler H‘« *wea«th Henderson, Ayr, equal.
«tüarîs^wsaW , a. H.=d.,.o-,
flour iu his mill tor many hours during the Ayr, and A. J. Wilkinson, Windsor, 
day. Active as he is. there was a time not equal —
long distaut when be wea as helpless as an Botany medal, L. B. Ashton, Toronto, 
infant and suffered intolerable agony. About Passed in order of merit: A. J. Wilkin- 
three years ago he was attacked by inflam- ^ g. Aehtbn, B. F. Armstrong,
matory rheumatism It grew worse and worse j,mie,on> E- B. Storey, H. C. Th

M.rthaUGdVV:
qr.» Maio^R Mw.M. Woodburn, 

excruoiatlog agony and had rest deitber day R. H. Walton, W. A. Caleberry, H. Bril- 
nor night. He sought the qest medical ad- linger, R. W. McCluog, F. J. Miller, W.H. 
vice, but no hopes were held out to him by Watson, C. ti. Mills, H. P. Elder, O. De
tte physicians. “He will certainly die with- L j Roadway, T. Sweet, F. W. Mehans, 
in a month,” one well-known practitioner j E Hoy \V. J. Niohol, *F. Hooper,
told hia frienda. “He will be a cripple for \ ,*|litie T h. Powell, J. B.
life,” said two other doctors. It is no won- ' ' „ .. ’m j \y G Keddie,

£CMcMnâ.t| R. P. Lsli.; * w. W.JHem- 
from his sufferings. He heard of Dr. Wil- ing, R. B. W. Robinson, J. A. Smith, M. B- 
liams’ Pink Pills and determined to try them. Annis, *K. B. Stevenson, *G. A. bmaii, 
He did so, and before long was able to cake *4. E. Pirt, J. H. Clements, C. Smuck, 
outdoor exercise. He persevered with tbe j jj Radford, W. R. Abbott, J. F. Berry,
treatment and is to-day nearly as strong as ^ ^ Rogers, John A. Johnston, J. D.
when a young man, and is able to follow R G Fletcher.
•hëCg^“lîvî-g.laSu=T^ to. Wonderful All of the above, except ^o-e wRh the 
story told The Gazette by Mr. Hopkins, who star before their names, have^ passed in 
attributes his recovery solely to the use of analytical chemistry, the subject being au 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and he is willing optional one.
to satisfy any person who may call on him passed in five subjects—R. C. Houston, 
as to their wonderful effects. Dr. Williams’ R G Ward.
Pink Pills strike at the root of the disease, *pa'8aed in four subjects—T. T. - Barnes, 
driving it from the system and restoring the Buntin- D, 0. Bleeker, B. R. Bud-
patient to health and strength. In cases of *■ Jf.»> "R Hill Arthur I) Jack- 
paralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, g«on> ti. I. Dunn, K. H . ■
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofulous son, J. J. Johnston, A. n. Koss, J. A. 
troubles, etc., these pills are superior to all Thompson, H. W. Mitchell, 
other treatment. They arejalso a specific; Passed in Pharmacy—John Shrigley. 
for toe troubles which make toe lives ot so 
many women a burden, and speedily restore 
tbe rich glow of health to sallow cheeks.
Men broken down by overwork, worry or 
excesses! will find in Pink Pills a certain 

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
postpaid, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Brockville, Ont, fir Schenec
tady, N.Y. Beware of imitations and substi
tutes alleged to be “just aa good.".

The Toronto Uunday World.
Everybody wants to be up to date. Then 

everybody should read The Toronto Sun- 
day World. The paper that will be issued 
at 9 o’clock to-night will be brim full of 
interesting matter. Besides the latest 
news and gossip about the coming races it 
will give a variety of reading matter that 
cannot be excelled. Ebor recalls some pro- 
cessipns and parades that are particularly 
appropriate to the time. The Captious 
One talks about things whereof he knows.
Special society correspondents give news 
that cannot be got elsewhere. Pop, senior 
and junior, will speak of specialties regard
ing the horse and the bicycle that multi
tudes will desire to know something about.
George W. Smalley raviews Mr. aGlàd- 
stone’s odes. An article on Verdi and 
Shakespeare will attract attention. Other 
matters will make up a paper of particular 
interest that all people will wish to buy.

Speckled Heautlee.
Last Saturday night about 8.40 o’clock saw 

nearly a thousand of tbe angler’s delight 
landed at the Union Station from points on 
the C.P.R., Northern branch, such as 
Flesherton, Dundalk, Owen Sound, and ad
miring them stood the proud fishermen, 
looking as brown as berries and as happy as 
kings. Other points on the C.P.R. are just 
within as easy reach as those before men
tioned, and just as much sport is obtainable 

•at the Forks of Credit, St. Thomas, Wood- 
stock. etc. Single fare for the round trip is 
tbe order of the day on the 23rdand 24th. 
returning until the 25th pf this month. Call 
at 1 King-street east.

A great deal of interest is being taken In the 
Toronto Male Chorus Club’s concert which will 
be held in the Gran£ Opera House on Tuesday,
June 5, under the baton of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp.

Free Excursion Trips.
Committees who are arranging their 

annual excursions to Long Branch and 
Lome Park can get free tickets on appli
cation to Mr. Peter McIntyre, 87 York- 
street, Rossiu House Block, to go on the 
steamer Greyhound from Yonge street Wharf 
ou Saturday at 2 o’clock.

VTHS1Q0EPÜCT CA8ALSCHÏME- Ti
Ajag!

S'
!■ 5 adopts an w. a. murrat «*> oo.

DESIRE TO BRING TO YOUR NOTICE THEIR(M r/
tie:r$ Elaborate ©ispf<a$ ©f ParasolsInserted—S0me importent Am.ndm.n«#nt ^

Five Millions
Franchi... Are Operative - The 

Referred to the City Oonn- Withont doubt the Largest and Most Complete Stock ot 
Exclusive styles in High-class Novelties in Canada. All 
Popular Styles are to be found in our stock, and at Popular 
Prices. ‘ '

the
Agreement
eel For HIA Opinion.

A special meeting of the Board of Works 
. was held yesterday afternoon to consider a 

proposal from the Aqueduct Company. Aid. 
Lamb occupied thé chair. Mayor Kennedy, 

‘ Aid. Hewitt, Thompson, Murray, Allen, 
Crane, Sheppard, Bailey and Mac-

; m
n r>

ei
61s

An adequate idea of the Elegant Styles in Parasols 
shown by ns can only be obtained by a personal inspection, 
and we advise the intending purchaser to make an early 
choice, as we are at present showing many tasteful and 
fashionable Parasols that cannot be duplicated.

tli4i é 4M
u
«*

Bates,
donald were present.

The Chairman asked whether the company 
were yet organized and in a position to 
make a binding contract! The act of in
corporation demanded that $1,000,000 must 
be subscribed and $100,000 paid up before 
an agreement could be entered into. He 
didjjnot know whether E. A. Macdonald wae 
empowered to act for the company.

J. K. Leslie replied that Mr Macdonald 
was their duly accredited agent.

The promoter said it wae not proposed 
that the contract should be signed until 
toe amount of the stock required had baen 
subscribed.

til
J. A.
omas,

2 V"TOT. A. Murray dfc? Co- til
yii |B|

LOWESTGOAL & WOODBEST1} Tl
inI PRICESQUALITY CM
thSi UOFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

61352 Queen-st west 
f 419 Spadina-ave

College-street, corner
Clinton-street. 

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

a
it-m tb
ol

SiRHAid, Thompson Converted.
Aid. Thompson said he had hitherto op

posed making an agreement, bdt if Ameri
can capitalists were prepared to put their 
money into the project. he did not think 
they should obstruct it, more especially as 
the construction of the Trent Valley Canal 
would cut Toronto off from the territory to 
the north and divert the lake traffic.

Aid. Hewitt favored the canal.
Aid. Sheppard would insist on the canal 

part of the scheme. Unless it were 
definitely laid down that the canal was to 
be built he would not support the agree
ment.
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A Perfect Trues.
Standard surgical authorities nil agree 

that s properly constructed truss, perfectly 
adapted, is tbeo nly safe and proper method 
of treating and controlling a reduosble hernia 
or rupture.

Professor. Ashurst states what a truss 
should be in too following language:

“Tbe pad should be firm, «lightly convex 
upon the surface (except in particular cases), 
of an oval or elongated triangular shape,and 
sufficiently large to compress not only tbe 
aperture through which toe hernia escapes, 
but the whole canal through which it has 
passed to reach tbe surface.

“The pad may be made of polished hard
wood or of such other material as may be 
found by experience to produce least irrita-, 
tion of tbs skin. Vulosnixed India rubber 
makes tbe best pads. The spring of the 
truss should not touch except at 
the point of counter pressure, which in tbe 
ordioary single pad truss is at the patient’s 
hip, on tbe opposite side to that of the rup
ture. It is the .only truss made that gives 
en upward and inward pressure combined 
producing tbe same effect as when the rup
ture is held with toe fingers.

“The spring should be elastic and should 
exercise just enough force to keep the hernia 
reduced without pressing so deeply aa to 
cause absorption of the'abdominal parie tes.”

And why floes this eminent surgeon insist 
upon just sufficient pressure to retain the 
hernia—no more, no less! Because deep, hard 
pressure causes absorption or wasting of the 
abdominal [parietes or walla Hard pressure 
presses out the blood from the part, and the 
very spot which needs strengthening and re
quires a free supply of blood is weakened. If 
properly applied it requires but trifling 
pressure to retain a hernia. The longer a 
properly-fitting truss is worn the less pressure 
is needed. It must be plain at once that a 
truss with pressure regulated at will, and 

adjustable to any size or form, fills this 
all-important requisite.

Read full description of the Wilkinson 
Truss, note toe endless positions It can be 
adjusted to fill, and you will be convinced 
that this truss is superior to everything yet 
invented for toe treatment of hernia.

Hundreds afflicted with hernia from ten 
to fifty years, and all this time under torture 
of the various instruments and devices in 
use for the last hundred years to control 
rupture, can and do testify to their relief 
from every manner of hernia trouble and 
torture by the use of the Wilkinson 
Truss. 75 Yonge-street, Janes’ Building. B. 
Lindman.

allV iOpposed special Privileges.
Aid. Macdonald did not favor the grant

ing of any more electric franchises. The 
tendency of the times was against giving 
these special privileges and in taver ot muni
cipalities undertaking such services them
selves. He referred to the city of Glasgow 
as an example in this respect. That city 
controlled even public laundries and restaur
ants, securing the profits to the people.

The Mayor pointed out that there 
was nothing in the act of incor
poration requiring the company to build 
the canal. In the 14th clause of the draft 
agreement the possibility that the canal 
would not be constructed wae clearly con
templated. This contingency should be 
clearly held in view, and it was for them to 
consider whether, if the canal were not 
built, the city in granting an electric fran
chise was giving the company something for 
which they got no value.

The draft agreement wae then taken up 
and considered clause by clause, it being 
understood that a provision would be in
serted making thb construction of the canal 
a condition of the agreement.

Hi
ti
wcure. BEST No. 2 NUTLawrence A. Wilson & Co <7.

^ hELIAS ROGERS & 00. idfca
it\ SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR - \ 01

OENUZ & GELDERMANN AND VIN MAR IAN I, MONTREAL *WfSHHl'llll WWW
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STEAMBOAT MENr*ti t<Fh til
I

1 i Whp have b0QQALcf^rin^the necessity of
would f*i nd H ?ot h e ! r a d van ta^ejt o commun^

Coal Company and get quotations and other- 
information regarding the quality of coal 
they are at present supplying to Steamboat 
Men, Manufacturers and others.

tbl. aa*e.

HEAD OFFICE: COR. QUEEN AND SPADINA-AVENUE. 
PEOPLE’S COAL CO.
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What the Clauses Specify. ,
The two first danses simply recite’ the 

proposal to construct a canal and aqueduct 
and the agreement of the corporation to 
grant such right.

Clause ,3 provides that the company 
agree to construct a ship canal between 
Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario, as provid
ed in the Act of Incorporation. This was 
amended by adding the words “within 
mile of the'city limits.”

Clause 4 provides that the company will 
not charge for electric power more than 
one cent per horse power per hour.

Clause 5 gives the company the right to 
construct and operate wires and appliances 
for the distribution of electric power and to 
mak i openings iu the streets and public 
pi. ces under the supervision of the City 
Engineer. The next few clauses comprise 
the conditions under which such operations 
shall be carried on.

Clause 10 provides that at the expiration 
of 30 years the corporation shall have the 
right to purchase the interests and assets 
of the company so far as they relate to the 
supply of electricity, the amount, if nob 
agreed on, to be determined by three 
arbitrators.

Clause 11 provides that if the company 
lay down any conduit or water mains to 
convey watpr for their power houses they 
must submit plans and specifications to be 
approved by, the City Engineer and make 
good all damage.

Clause 14 provides that in the event of 
the ship caual not being completed the 
company should not charge more than eight 
mills per horse power per hour for electric
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Have you ever considered 
The advantages of using 
A Gas Stove, or even an 
Oil Gas Stove ?

TIMMS&CO. ol
iione

l\ Si
I PRINTERS, ETC.,

Ici

\f ---- HAVE-----They are away ahead 
Of anything else for 

Cooking purposes during 
Hot weather, or in fact 

Any kind of weather.
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-------TO------- 246 c:s - . <iijWe can satisfy you 

On this point, if you 
Will call, and at the 
Same time can show you 
A very cheap line of these 
Goods which merit 
Careful Attention,

Wlman's Trial Next Monday.
New ¥ork, May 18. — The trial of 

Erastus Wiman has been finally fixed for 
Monday, May 28.

Z.f Ol

CLi /
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TELEPHONE 2493.built up my HEALTH COMPLETELY.”
iiBELL

PIANOS
SIHave Been Attended By the Best Doctors in Ottawa and Toronto 

and Found No Relief—Tried Various Medicines Without Success
__It Remained for South American Nervine to Effect a Lasting
Cure—Another Sufferer From Nervousness and Indigestion Tells 
Her Story.

Sweeping SaleVI 246THB----------power.
Aid. Sheppard moved that a clause be 

inserted providing that $500,000 be ex
pended on the canal within 18 months. 
This, after some discussion, was adopted.

Inoperative Till Completion.
Aid. Bailey moved that the franchise 

<-,hould be inoperative till the canal wae 
completed. A long debate ensued, during 
which Mr. Leslie addressed the committee, 
urging that the citizens should have the 
advantage of cheap power before the oanal 
was completed.

On a vote being taken the motion was 
lost. Aid. Lamb, Allen and Macdonald 
voted for it; Aid. Bates, Hewitt, Sheppard, 
Murray, Thompson and Crane against it. 
Mayor Kennedy did not vote.

Aid. Bailey then moved that the fran
chise be inoperative until $5,000,000 had 
been spent on the canal. This was carried 
unanimously.

The Chairman suggested that the agree
ment as amended should be referred to the 
City Solicitor and Corporation Counsel for 
consideration.

Mayor Kennedy approved the suggestion. 
So far, he said, they had been dealing with

myth. The company had no capital as

KEITH i FITZSIMONS CD.
• ----------(Ltd.

Ill KING-ST. WEST.

1 ifTOLUMBlXWlRE/ J
- 1^ TRUSS l!| or Over $15,000 Worth of

Artists’ Materials, PURE TONE.
HIGHEST ARTISTIC QUALITIES* 

HANDSOME DESIGNS.

-EH:
■ Comprising Oil, Water and China Painting Colors, 

Canvas, Brushes, Drawing Papers, Studies. Etch
ings, Engravings, etc; Below is the price list of
WINSOR & NEWTON'S COLORS-
OIL TUBES-

1st break, each... ,5c 3rd break, each.... 18c 
2nd “ “ ... 9c 4th - “ ....85c

WATER COLORS—
. 1st break, pans or cakes, each.

2nd “ K .............................
3rd “ H " “ “ .
4th ** H “ “ -

Water color wholWpans, cakes and tubos in the 
same proportion. I . -

Must be closed out by July 1st next 246

•I - •sImmovable.
Vr /'Light and Cool. _
/ süiïsssfc. XI
/ SetàtnswverestHerulaX J with comfort >

Bvery Trues Warranted.

B0YTIRINTS-M1DC GOODSIi WARS ROOMBl
[\

70 KING-ST. WESTOXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY’S MAKE

PAT. AP.FOB __
i 7c l15c

.20c —AND—

1364 QUEEN-STREET WESTVj
. 364 A 3Uc(

Kiiiibm— 

1

%
LU WHEELER & BAIN go - yiR. J. HOVENDEN, b

179 King-street East.I 91 and 93 King-st. West. tl
v

g e
Know that headquarters foi^ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS 

SCREEN DOORS 
ALL SIZES

WOVE WIRE SCREENING IN ALL 
WIDTHS.

246 ---------

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO-
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

IBELL TELEPHONEComfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Cases" soli
cited. Children positively 
in a few weeks, if yoU get any 

— appliances get the very best,
twenty years in business in Toronto in this 
line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 

West Queen-street, Toronto. 67

ÇM plXTURES
LEAR’S

• Vcured\

E. A. Macdonald warmly asserted that 
they had.

The
The Chairman said the great difficulty in 

the past had been that agreements had been 
entered into inconsiderately. He urged 
deliberation and caution lest the city should 
find themselves at a disadvantage.

Aid. Hewitt strongly opposed al
lowing the city’s legal officials .to 
change the policy adopted. He 
moved that the agreement be referred to 
thcVUity Solicitor to put the same in legal 
form.

Mayor Kennedy and the chairman said 
that was not sufficient. The solicitor might 
find it necessary to make changes not con
templated by the committee at present.

Aid. Hewitt and Sheppard strongly op
posed this holding that the aldermen should 
dictate the policy.

After further debate Aid. Hewitt’s reso
lution was amended by giving the City So
licitor authority “to see that the interests 
of the city are properly protected in the 
agreement,” in which form it was adopted.

Buy The Toronto Sunday World to-night. 
It will open your eyes.________ t

Where To Go This Bummer.
Mr. Peter McIntyre, excursion agent for 

the steamers Greyhound and Eurydice, re- 
‘ ports that he has already contracted for the 

transportation of the excursion of All 
Saints’, St. Thomas’, Christian Workers’, St. 
Andrew’s, St. Bartholomew’s, New Jerusa
lem, Bloor-street Presbyterian, St. Mar
garet’s, St. Stephen’s and German Lutheran 
Sunday schools to Long Branch and Lome 
Park, and the Trinity Methodist Sunday 
School to Grimsby, Salvation |Army and 
Drygoods Association to Hamilton, and 
J. D. King & Co.’s employee to Wilson, N.Y.

SUBSCRIBERS HAVINGOver 
one 
Specialist, 266

Chairman FACTORIES OR WAREHOUSESUrges Caution. v -la— .^ •

SeamlessL Should adopt the Convenient

LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM% \ ,
Drawn -

Hose We have hundreds of design», apace WHl only 
permit us to mention one

A. Two«Llght ere »l.eo.
19-21 Richmond West.

Which gives quick and easy communication 
between all departments In the building, add also 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers. For information and refer
ences apply
bell telephone building,

SMOKERS
Ask your dealers for the follow
ing brands of CIGARS:

“ Eagle Cabinet,” “ Lasca,” 
Sylvia” (retail lOc). 

“Barcelona,” “Flor Universal,” 
“Santiago,” “ Prize Twins” 
(retail 5c), wholesale only.

is the best. We have It in several grade», 
CHEAP. Do you want any?

THE KtlTHtFlrZS|Mc°0H,SL.d.

Ill King-Street West.
COBBAN37 Tempe ranee-st-2461 ii

HRTS Manufacturing Co., LtdMRS. MARY A. S1NNOTT, PENETANGU1SHENE, ONI.

appetite and regained my strength rapidly. 
I cheerfully give this testimony and strong
ly recommend my slater sufferers to try 
South American Nervine, as I feel sure it 
will cure them.”

Yes, South American Nervine will 
Mrs. Sinnott’s suffering sisters as it cured 
her. None there be who have used it but 
who are ready to rise up and call its great 
discoverer “Blessed.” The weak, tired and 
weary, who find life hardly worth the liv
ing, have in South American Nervine a 
friend in whom they may implicitly trust. 
Its record is one unbroken series of suc
cesses. Operating on the nerve centres, 
from which comes the life fluid, there is an 
infallibility in this medicine that is un
known to any other rpmedy. Thousands all 
over Canada tell the one story of ite heal
ing effects. x

26 *
When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

MANTELS,by“For four long years,” says Mrs. Mary 
A. tiinnott ot Penetanguiahene. Ont., writ
ing under date of May 2,1894, “I have 
been suffering from nervousness, indigestion 
and dyspepsia, and have been attended by 
the best doctors in Otoawa and Toronto 
and have tried eeverqy patent medicines, 
but practically found no help from any 

I saw South American Nervine 
advertised and concluded to try it, although 
I had loet all faith in medicines. I must 
confess, however, that before I had taken 

bottle of South American Nervine I

LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING;
PICTURE FRAMES.

Toronto.

J. W. SCALES,
TORONTO.SALVADOR 136X recently assigned by WRIGHT ft CO. it 

being sold at exactly half price. $3 hate 
for $1.50, $2 hate for $1, $1 hats tor 50o. 

Silk Hats $2.50, $3. $3.50 and $4

K / 240Bottles Only. TENDERS.cure
Fine
They were just double these prices.

Reinhardt St Co. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 246 t55 AINE-ST. E.1 Tender for Oils.source. Lager Brewers, Toronto. Hayter-Street,
SEALED Tenders addressed to the under- 
O signed and marked on the outside, “Tender 
tor Oil," will be received until Tuesday, the 
May, 1694, for the whole or any part of xtn 
required by this Railway during the year com
mencing July 1, 1894. o

Copies of the specification can be obtained from 
T. V. Cooke, General t Storekeeper, Moncton,

W-

VICTORIA PARK. Lome Park Cottages
TO RENT.

Furnished. Good View of Lake.
FRED B0PEb7Tt„„..^ ,

iVth
e oil

found more relief from it than from any 
other medicine I had taken. It built up 
my health completely, until last fall I was 
taken down with la grippe and became so 
weak that I wished I had died. I again 
gave the Nervine a trial, and before I had 
taken a bottle of it I had a most voracious

LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
investment Co.

HEAB OFFICE - 61 Yonge-street
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards.

.\ Grand opening May 24. 
coni mo<l at ion. Apply

(Under prohibition.) 
Splendid campers’ ac 
early for picnic dates to1

i A. B. DAVISON,
92 King-street East.

i N.B.:> All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.246py-No other authorized agent.

• i D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager,

To-night’s Toronto Sunday World will be 
full of good things.

Railway Office,
Moncton, M.B., May 14, 1884. 240
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THE CAPTAIN’S REMARKABLE STATEMENT p. INSULAR Park
CAX<DIJOATKS IN TUB FIBLO.

Three-Cornered right» le e Large Num
ber of Coeatltueneiea.

The following oendidetee foe the Leglele- 
tare here be* nominated la the verioae 
oonititaenoiee throughout the province: 

Addington—Jemee Reid (Con), Frank
Halliday (Lib.) . ,.L1 „

Algoina Kut—C. F. Farwell (Lib.), W.

A T
OPIUM SMUGGLING.

V

THE UNITED STATES LOST OVER 
$1,600,000 IN 1893.

Big Bay Point-Lake Simcoe I
lb. Little Army engaged In the Trafie, 

u Saoeeaelul In Klndlng the omoers, 

Find It Very Luoratlre.
“ Paine’s Celery Compound Knocks 

Out the Medical Practitioner.”,
He Says:•niti \vvu, / _ .

Algoma Wait—James Conmee (Lib.), This beautiful Sutnmer Resort (nine miles from Barrie) will be 
opened for the reception of guests on Monday. June 18.

The healthful situation of the Park renders It a very desirable spot 
for Invalids and parties Intending to spend their vacation or summer 
out of town.

Beautiful playgrounds for children. Lawn Tennis Courts, Boating. 
Bathing and Fishing. „

The house has all the latest modern Improvements for the conyent- 
of guests and will be under the most careful management.

Tibia Unsurpassed. Rates Reasonable. For terms apply

46 COLBORNE-STREET

ofs Brant, Nor(h—W. B. Wood (Lib.), 8. 0. 
Kitchen (P. of L).

Brant, South—Hon. A. S. Hardy (Lib.), 
J. E. Hopkins (P.P.A.). „

Brook ville—George A. Dana (Lib.), R. J. 
Jelley (Con.). . . JT .

Bruce North—D. M. Sutherland (Ind.
C<Braoe South—W.V.l.n. (P. of I.),Thomas 

Ingil. (Lib.).
Brace Centre — J. S. Macdonald (P. 

of L), W. McIntosh (Con.).
Cardwell—K. Jeffs (P. of L), Little 

(P.P. A.).
Carletod—G. A. Kidd (P. of I.).
Dufferin—W. Dyne» (P. of L).
Dundee—J.P. Fox (P. oil.), J. P. Whit- 

ney (Con. ).
Durham E.et—George Campbell (Equal 

Righter), W. A. Faille (Con.).
Durham Waat-r-W. T. Lockhart (Lib.), 

W. H. Reid (Con.).

During the yea, 1893 the United States 
has lost $1,583,600 of revenu*, in round 
numbers, simply because net adequate 
provisions mu'made to prevent cfpium 
smuggling. This seems a rallier bold 
statement to make, but it will be found 
borne out by facts. It is well Known 
that since the duty on manufactured 
opium was raised to $13 per pound the 
United Slates lias never received a cent 
of duty from opium manufactured for 
the trade in British Columbia.

During the last year not less than 148,- 
000 pounds of opium were prepared at 
Victoria, and to say that nine-tenths of 
tins was smuggled into the United States 
is to make a very fair estimate, indeed.

The pro lit on opium smuggling, if 
successfully -conducted, is enormous.
Tiie duty on opium prepared for smok
ing is $13 per pound. Crude opium is 
free. Opium if prepared for smoking in 
the United States must be prepared in a 
United States bonded warehouse and by ,p 
a citizen of the United States,and before ' 
it can be taken out of the warehouse 
there must be paid on it a revenue tax 
of $10 per pound.

The former smuggler said there is a 
small army of men engaged in opium- 
smuggling alone. New York and Boston 
are the chief Eastern markets in the 
States, and Montreal and Toronto the 
chief depots in Canada. The latter placée 
have a number of agents who represent 
large firms in Victoria and supply smug
glers with any amount of opium they 
desire.

The manner in which this is done, 
according to my informant, is very in
teresting, if only to shew the inborn 
business sagacity of the Chinese. It 
will be seen, for insthnee, that the Cana
dian Chinamen do not take any risk at 
all. They simply buy the opium from 
the wholesale houses and sell it again to 
the men who afterward smuggle it into 
the states, but there their connection. 
with the business ends, and if anyone 
asked them, they would d$ny point 
blank that they had even the slightest 
idea of what the purchaser who bought 
it from them was going to do with the 
opium.

Wing Tai & Co. and Quong Yuen Jon 
&Co., of Toronto are the largest and 
most reliable dealers. The mode of pro
cedure is ne follows : A man, for in
stance, enters the store of Wing Tai & 
Co. and expresses a desire to go into the 
smuggling business. They absolutely 
refuse to give him any information as 
to where he can dispose of the stuff 
until after an actual purchase lias been 
made. They will give him, after he has 
paid cash down for the opium he in
tends to smuggle, an order on a Chinese 
firm in New York—present price of 
good quality onium in Toronto is $7 to 
$7.50 per pound—to pay* the bearer 
$10 per pound of whatever the market 
valqe of opium is in New York at that 
time.

Wing Tai & Co.’s New York branch, is 
known as Wing Wa Chung Company, 
and is, or was up to a short time ago, at 
No. 84 Pell street Here, however, no 
opium is received. S

The little army of 'opium smugglers, 
which will count up to a .figure near a 
hundred, carry each on their trips from 
10 to 60 pounds, and usually make a 
trip per week.

The 10-pound fellows usually dispose 
of their small loads to various Chinamen 
in the smaller cities of New York, Mas
sachusetts and the neighboring states, 
but the men who go in for 40 or 50- 
pound lota go direct to New York. Here 
they usually put up at a not too well- 
known hotel, where they leave their 
goods till they can dispose of them. 
After the smuggler has made himself at 
home he sets out for the address given 
him by the people from whom lie 
bought his stuff to tell the Chinaman 

. who keeps there that he has, sav, about 
60 pounds of opium for him. The latter 
gives the « muggier a letter printed in 
Chinese, and addressed to anotiier laun
dry or shop a mile or more away from 
the original address, and there the 
opium is taken.
- After the receiver has carefully count
ed and examined the opium, he gives 
the smuggler a small slip again, with 
Chinese characters on it, which has to 
be taken to still another Chinese laundry 
in another part of the city. Here the 
smuggler finds the merchant to whom 
the opium was originally addressed, and 
this gentleman, on the surrender of the 
slip, pays for the opium. Not till the 
sniuggler is very well and personally 
known to the different Chinamen is he 
allowed to bring liis opium twice to the
“it'reaUy is7 the easiest thing in the 
world to smuggle opium into the United 
States. The best and most generally 
known routes near here are by Corn
wall, Prescott and Kingston. There 
are, however, much better land routes 
by way of Sianstead and Rock Island, 
and Ciarsnceville, Rouse's Point and Al- 
burgb Springs. These last-named routes 
are not eo generally known, but one can 

• live from I-acolle with almost any
thing in one's wagon or buggy into the 
States without molestation. One can go 
either by the way of Beech Ridge— 
which for years -has been known as the 
great underground coal oil railway—to 
Alburgli Springs, Vt., or straiglit to 
House’s Point. As to Stanslead, Stan- 
stead Plains and surrounding places 
wiiicb are near there on the border, 
they offer a hundred arid one ways to 
enter the States without trouble.

Fort Erie, in the Province of Ontario, 
lias for years been considered the opium 
smugglers’ paradise, b$(|iuse once across 
tiie river the smuggler could hide him
self in the large city of Buffalo, but at 
present several of the largest handlers 
of the Stuff operate via Detroit 
and Port Huron, going several hundred 
miles out of the way to secure what 
they consider a safe crossing. Early 
Just year one inspector situated in the 
district of Niagara secured tiie key to 
tiie situation and managed to capture 10 
of the principal smugglers and a big lot 

pium.—Montreal correspondent Bos- 
Herald.
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ENCOURAGING TESTIMONY FROM I POPULAR WINNIPEG RESIDENT4 I
M. MeCORRUtt
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- \ 1. .1MATCH-MAKING MAMMAS (X.

not always successful in 
making good matches. In this 
they differ from the E. B. Eddy 

Co.,1 who make Good Matches 

every day—and even if a flare 

up occurs sometimes and there 
is a smell of brimstone in -the 

air the interested persons are 

always satisfied with

EST are
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ICES
Elgin Belt—J. C. Dance (Lib.), W. Ford 
. of I.), Ç. A. Brower (Con.).
Elgin West—D, Mannish .(Lib.), D. Mo-
Essex forth—W. J,. McKee (Lib.), J.

Wintemute (P. of I.), F. P. Boutellier 
(Ind. Con.) I

Essex South—W.. D. Balfour (Lib.)„
Dodson (P. of I.), J, A. Buchanan (P.P 
Con-.)

Frohtenac—J. L, Hay cook (P. of I.), |
Hugh Smith (Con.), J- L» Gallagher (Lib.).

Glengarry—James Rayaide (Lib.), D. M. I 
McPherson (P. of I,), "George H. McGilli- I 
vray (Ind.)

Grenville—W. Scott (P. of L) I
• ■Gray North-i-Jamee Cletand (Lin.). I - 

Charles Metcalfe (P. of L), ■' Nicholas Reid I

GreyGeutre—C. W. Hartman (Lib.), T.
Gamjy (P. of 1.), Joseph ftprke (Con. ).

Grey Sooth—G. MoKeehnie (Lib.), David 
MoNichol (P. of I.).

Haldimand—John Sena (P. of L), fir. I 
Baxter (Lib.).

Hakon—John Husband (Lib.), William 
Kerne (Con.).

Hamilton Weat—-Aid. Hancock (P.P.A 
Con.), J. M. Gibson (Lib.). , ».

Hamilton East—J. T. Middleton (Lib. ),
C. R. Smith (P.P.A Con.).'*

Hastings East—N. Vermilyea (Lib.), W.
McLaren (P. of I.), W. P. Hbdeon (Con.).

Hastings North—James Haggerty (Ind.
Con.), James McComb (P. of L), A. F.
VVHurdo East—ThomasGibeon (Lib.), E.L.

Dickenson (Con.).
Huron South—M. Y. McLean (Lib.), R.

Weismiller (Con.).
Huron Weal—J. T. Garrow(Lib.), James 

Connolly (P. of I. ).
Kent East—C. Darling (P. of L), T. P.

Watson (Con.).
Kent West—T. L. Pardo (P. of L and 

Lib.), James Clancy (Con.).
Kingston—William Harty (Lib.), E. H.

Smythe (Cou. ).
Lambton East—W. Milne (P. of L ), R.

McCormick (Lib.), P. D. McCallum
\eMt-A. T. Gurd (P.P.AJy 

Charles McKenzie (Lib.).
Lanark North— — Preston (Con.), W.C.

Caldwell (Lib.).
Lanark South—J. M. Clark (Lib.),James 

Ferguson (P. of L), J. H. Matheeon (Con.).
Lead»—J. B. Wilson (P. of L), R. H.

Preston (Con.), W. Beatty (Lib.). , _
Lennox—l'homaa Symington (Lib.).Allen i ^ CAPTAIN DOUGLAS

0 tincdhn-RofoTThompson^!?. of L aid u # aifflenlt mKtter to find 100 tested Paine’s Celwy Compounder hia own confidence to all who need such a valuable
Lib.), JamesHiscottlP^A. audCon.). peopi„ ln the progressive city of Winoip^ -Ion timt'thesraaf mediôîne •-knocks out the In à later letter regarding bis «access with 

London—Thomas S. Hobba (Lib.), W. R. £b„donot know popular Captain wSJKtîouer " Itwas through the nature’s health restorer the caotain «ays:
Meredith (Con.). , The genial and whole-souled captain Is the BomdiCHal, "d B{rone reoommenda- "You know well what I think of Paine f

Middlesex East—W. Shore (P. of I. and proprl,tor of the famone Lelyid House W Swain the wtilknown Celery Compound. It L a moat valuablv

p^à^^Ky.or(P.ofi. gsag1P- L “a bîïi.'KK'SrS ns

£ddl^wL-Wka.w.E«(uaj. tW*^!®SR50attSb«.'«-
l.ymsn A. Welch (P. of L), John A Leitoh pleaaura i.ads him again to ‘he.P™llj|*,P!JJ: b#.“u mv« m^vno^gi+e^Dieasure to say a may Paine’s Celery Compound lone five t
•ftL-s. ». h.»».,. (uu. a.,, jasssfisa'sssto ^ssùSsrâsuTïti annî&'fsiü-

Langford (Con.,. *ŸîÆd“riTn^“î^bîtP^SdÎS afl^wtichtayfCn h.niebed after using you may be sum- I shall ney.r csa» to sinj
. Nipissing—John Loughrin(Lib.),Stephen The^captain has thoroughly your compound. loan recommend it with ‘ sPrlt •

Norfolk South—G. Cruse (P. of 1), E.
Bonghner (Con.), W. A. Charlton (Lib.).

Norfolk North—E. C. Carpenter (Lib.)
Dent. Dalton (P. of 1.).

Northumberland East—Frank L. Webb 
(Lib.), J. B. Ewing (P. of L), W. A. Wil
loughby (Con )

Northumberland W est—C. C. Field (Lib.),
George Mitchell (Con. ).

Ontario North—T. W. Chappie (Lib.), —
GJendenning (Con.).

Ontario South—Hon. John Dryden (Lib.),
R. Miller (Con.).

Oxford North—Sir Oliver Mowat (Lib.),
Charles Horseman (P.P. A. and P. of 1.).

Oxford Sou h—Angus McKay (Lib.),
William Nancekivell (P. of L). .

Parry Sound—James Sharpe (Lib. ), Sam 
Armstrong (Ind.), W. R. Beatty (Con.).

Peel—John Smith (Lib..), Robert Craw
ford (Con. ).

Perth North—G. G. McPherson (Lib.), S.
Weiderholt (P. of L), T. Magwood (Coo.).

Perth South—Thomas Ballantyne (Lib.),
John McNeill (P. of I.), T. H. Race (f ud.).

Peterboro—T. Blezard (Lib.), William 
Quinn (P. of I.), John Lancaster (Con.).

Peterborough West—J. RSlratlon (Lib.),
H. C. Winch (Con.)

Pr*cott—A. Evanturel (Lib.), J. Croei 
(P. of I.) ’ '

Prince Edward—J. N. Macdonald (Lib.),
John Caven (P. of I.), Jamal Gibson j,Con.)

Renfrew North—Henry Barr (Lib.), John 
ghaw (Con. )

Renfrew South—R. A. Campbell (Lib.)
Russell—A. Robillard (Lib.), — Roth- 

well (P. of L)
Simcoe East—W. M. Harvey (Lib.), W.

Lawsou (P of 1.), A. Miscampbell (Con.)
Simcoe West—A. Currie (P. of I.), James 

Duff (Con.)
Simcoe

— Goutte (P. of I.) A. B. Thompson (Con.)
Stormont—John Bennett (P. of I.)
Toronto North—GeorgeF. Matter (Con.),

Joseph Tait (Lib.).
Toronto East—G. S. Ryerson (Con.), John 

Armstrong (Labor).
Toronto West—Aid. Crawford (Con.),

G. G. S. Lindsey (Lib.).
Toronto South—Charles Moss (Lib.),

O. A. Howland (Con. )
Victoria East—J. Thursdon 

J. H. Carnegie (Con.).
Victoria West—John McKay (Lib.), John 

Campbell (P. of L), R. Bryans (Con.). ,
Waterloo North—A. Robertson (Lib.).
Waterloo South—J. N. Sipes (P. of L),

J. D. Moore (Lib.).
Welland—W. M. German (Lib.), W. Mc

Cleary (Con.).
Wellington South—John Mutrie (Lib.),

George A. Darby (P. of L).
Wellington East—John Craig (Lib. ),

James Park (P. of I.).’
Wellington West—A. S. Allan (Lib.),

George Tucker (P^ of I. and Con ).
Wentworth South—N. Awrey (Lib.),

James Wilson (Con.).
Wentworth North—John I. Flatt (Lib.),

John Nicholeon (P. of I. and Con.)
York East—Johp Richardson (Lib.),E.B.

Ryckman (Con.).
York West—J. \V. St. John (Con.)
York North—E. J. Davis (Lib.), John 

Hutchinson (Con.).
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-E. B. EDDY’S 
BRANDS.

telegraph,
TELEPH ONE, 
TIGER, 
PARLOR, 
SAFETY.

It .R.st .A.

est

streat.

ipsjiiii
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street

street

street
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E. B. EDDY’S MATCHESI(Con, Proh.)

N , I
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For Parlors 
Dining Roomsà

■ WttB
and

Jt-
■ V

AA iV We have full lines of Wall Papers and Room 
Mouldings, and are selling them just now for 

HALF PRICE.
at low prices was never offered before in Toronto,

SL
i

Such a chance for house decoration

fee
B;

* M. Staunton & Co.WINDOW SHADES 
OF ALL GRADES.

y •

3»0 KING-STREET WEST

(P.P. A). 
Lambton w t

Interested In Economical and Efficient

- HEATING -
^ If you are%

\* ' '■
i+Ar Q

• v—a.
V Will send you Catalog and Estimate 

: PREB. i
t

V■-

more Home» In 
er firm.Suooesefully Heating 

Canada than any oth

WHY ?
Ask any of our Customers, or write

We are

o.
CUBE BROS. & CO.', - PRESTON, ONT.c„

ffffffWfflTffTfflWIWWfffflffTf'n

DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

TORONTOqubbn-strbbt BAST,

BOECKH’SESI
sî’îv

When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 
Brewery Brands of - 0

INDIA PALE ALEBrushes■
AMBER ALEd xxx pORTER

Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 
Central and South American Expositipn,

. New Orleans, La., *88 and 89.
9^ &"Si ANDV,

SONS wm■ / \wr♦ Brooms FFV VxV JOHN LiYBATT’S
f .LITIES, LONDON BREWERY.Are sold by allS. $ 46

Iff Pure Ale and Stouti First-Class On sale at all Leading Grocers. Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
Restaurants, etc., etc.ESP , Retail Dealers.

SOLE AGENTSJAMES GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

I. se

PULLEYSWEST^, 1
«

^1
't V

STEAM
LAUNDRYirs foi*, THE DODOK; PATENT ,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEY
67 ADELAIDE-ST. WESTPaten (Lib.),Centre—R.

The only perfect Wood Pulley made. We carrj 
all sizes for lmmedtete shipment. Be euro end 

other.I FffFffffFffFfVFfffFn
First-Class Work Guaranteed.

Work Done on 6 Hours’ Notice
"F^FFFF 26V ask for DODGE. Have no /

SOLE MANUFACTURERSs When You Smoke
TRY THE

SHIRTS. COLLARS AND CUFFS A^PECWLTY.^
Manager,

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEÏ C0. CHIERA Si VIER,
Tel. 1127.Proprietors.

iiiiiMMlm
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1*1 only ▼of o West..Office : ea^FCIng-atreet wABERDEENton (£. of L), i;.printed from The Daily Telegraph by John Dewar * Sene. Distillera. Perth, Scotland

DRINK AND THE DEATH RATE.

u—-

S» wear them
V you woul(
*better begii 

M _Jnow, It wi 
g- J pay you.

1.00,
Closed Because of Mard Times.»3t. Colleges

Italian professors are wail tug over the 
suppression of six universities, which in 
these hard times the government can no 
longer kfford "to support. The doomed 
colleges are those of Messina, Catania, 
Modena, Parma, Siena and Sassari, in 
all of which the number of students 
ranged from 100 to 400. A high school 
at Maserata with$l50 students is also to 
be closed. It may be hoped for the sake 
of higher education that better times 
will soon enable all these institutions to 
be reopened.—Pall Mall Gazette.

King’s Shoes

A Without exception superior to any other 
10c cigar in the market.

OOOOOOOOOCOÆdîCOOOOOOOCb 

MANCFAOTURED

These figures show, singularly enough,: that 
those who reach the shortest age are those who 
drink no alcohol whatever; after them çome the 
drunkards, who only exceed them by a trifle. 
The greatest average age is reached by those 
who drink moderately.—Revue Scientifique.

o«i Ltd ■M1— Total Abstainers................ ........... 61 28
2— Habitually Temperate Drinkers....63 18
3— Careless Drinkers.......................... 59 67
4— Free Drinkers.................................

DEWAR's’srdTCH'wHrsKEY, THE FINEST IN THE WORLD
S3 Gold and Silver Medale Awarded at International and Universal Exhibition». Purvey»™ by 

appointment to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, etc., etc. **•

26 V
36J3Y THISASSES.

BLACKSTONE CIGAR FACTORY,is, The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KINÛ-ST. EASTPOLES.

INC,
RAMES.
foronto.

DYËIN^AND CLEANINGICE GBEIAUIEBICEMIO COAL CI-1 ^s^^overco^t^a
adlea’ Dresses. Gowns. Ulsters. Jackets, etc.. Cleaned or Dyetf. 
Ice Curtains Cleaned or Dyed at a low figure.
- ji--« and Conts Goods Fronch Cleaned. .(We have the best reputation for this class of work.)

Phone 1256 and we will send for your ofdqr.
103

The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
livee endangered by severe coughs and colds

STwïemrîlnkVX^ation'wWch iro «me’dies 
- J^eumatic-paioa eore». bruises, piles, kidney 

y—V WuHcutty, and is most economic.

The sMie<t Poacher. Conflecated.
Amhebstbuko, May 18.—Deputy Mar

shal Campbell of Windsor confiscated the 
seized boat» Leroy Brooke and Visitor this 
morning by order of Deputy Minister of 
Juetice at Ottawa. They cannot be bond- 
ad Tbe owners will have to apply to the 
^■i ml rally Court for redr sea.

montr e ae.
«1 )

Our MILK beats them
all for QUALITY and

CLEANLINESS

TELEPHONE S8S
For Ales, Porters, Wines, Liqpors, etc.'

C. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET. 

Goods delivered to all parte of city.

Rates—$1.50 Per Month For Tei 
Pounds Dally.

Each additional five pounds only costs lc pr, 
dav extra. The only company In the city wh 
have cut and have In stock nothin* but pure ic 
for domestic purposes, as required by Healtl 
Act regulations. ,4b

Office, 33-39 Scott-street.
Telephone 317.

“Wêiim:w,,T-28 Boston Children Missing.
Boston, May 18.—The bureau of inform

ation report 28 children missing as a result 
of the recent big fire in the Roxbury dis
trict.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,Have the driver call.

KENSINGTON DAIRY
453 1-3 Yenge-ntreet. ** I Goode received and return'd per expreee.

867
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R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS 1Tan c<*. Corn and oats—The increased arrlvele of 
corn depressed market about M cent, but efforts 
to raid ft failed. Gate are acting eery strong. 
Provisions dull, with no nteresting features.

to $15.25 per bbt.. short cut 110.25 to lard,
In palls 99io, In tubs 9c. and tierces 8%c.

Beef, forequarters, to to 59io; hind. Do to 8c, 
mutton, Do toDKe; real, Octo 8o; yearling lamb, 
8 to lOo. ___ _

f jvn the earth, but we do the best laundry 
Canada. Give us a trial.
DOMESTIC LAUNDRY Has no Equal.

W. A. SMITH, Manager,

FINANCE AND TtlApK.

Cattle freight rates »re demoralized, en
gagements having been made at Montreal 
for Liverpool at 27s 6d per head. A good 
deal of space has, we believe, been thrown 
op owing to the depressed condition .of the 
English cattle market and the inability of 
shippers to load vessels except at a consider
able loss. It is said that Canadian-cattle 
sold in Liverpool this week at 4Jd, on which 
there was a loss of $9 to $10 per head.

JOIN MACDONALD & CO, HIGH GRADE PIANOSFive Per Cent, Money to LoanTelephone 1651.
Collections from and Deliveries to all parts of the City. BUILDING SALETo the Trade:

NEW SHIPMENTS
EARLY SUMMER PRINTS

On Freehold Improved City 
Property In sums not ex

ceeding $25,000.
Apply to H. T. KELLY,

Solicitor, 80 Church-street.

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yongb-street, Toronto.

erally had no friends. We do not see anything 
in eight to bull the market on excepting the 
oversold condition of some ofr'specialties.DEPRESSION IN WALL-STREET.MR

The work of enlargement 
Is being pushed forward 
with all possible speed. 
We expect to occupy our 

about
weeks. Meanwhile

I 2^246

BAR SUPPLIESWHEAT IV CHICAGO ACTIVE AMD 
BATHER FIRMER

New York Market,.

dull. Rye flour steady, $2.70 to *510. Cornmeal 
steady, yellow western $2.65 to $2.70. Rye dull, 
western 48c to 57c. Peas-Canada 70c. Wh 
Receipts 20J,U00, exports 10,000, sales 5, «16,000 
futures, 200,000 spot. Spots firmer; No. 2 rea 
store and elevator afloat 57c to 57*4c, f .o. b. 5< Me to 
57*6c, ungraded red 55c to 57c, No. 1 northern 00c 
to OtHic. Options firm; No. 2 red May M£e, 
June 57*6c, July 58%c, Aug. 69%c, Sept. 60%c, 
Dec. 68 5-8c. Corn—Receipts 159,000, exports 
15,000, sales 210,000| futures, 21,000 spot. Spots 
firmer; No. 2 4294c to 43*£c elevator, 43c to 43**c 
afloat; steamer mixed 42*6<2- Options firm ; May 
42 5-Sc. July 6396=, Sept.Oata-Rece ipte, 
14.000 busbel»; sales. 245,000 futures, 181,000 
spots. Spots firmer; No. 2, 38c to 8896=; No. 2 
white, 42c to 42Mc: No. 2 Chicago, S9c to 3996=; 
No. 3, 37c; No. 3 white, 4196c; mixed western, 
38966 to 8396=; white do. and white state. 42c to 
45c. Options firmer. May 38*4c. June 3«94c, July 
37**c, No. 2 white. June 41%c. Beef dull, steady 
family 12c to 14c; extra mess, $8 to $8.50; cut 
meats steady, pickled bellies 7c, do. shouldersiuc, 
do. hams 1096=, middles nominal. Lard firm, 
western steam $7.55. Pork easy, mess $13.25 to 
$13.50; extra prime, $13.50. Butter steady, state 
dairy, 12c to 1696c, do. creamery, 14o to 17c, 
do. western dairy, 9c to 18c, do creamery, 
18o to 17c. Cheese weak, state large
896= to 1096=, do. choice 1096c, do. state small 996= 
to 10i^c; part skims 396= to 9%o, skims 2c to 8c. 
full skims 2c to 8c. Eggs steady, state and 
Penna. 1296= to 18c, western fresh 12c to 12145. 
Molasses steady, 27c to 36c. Coffee—Options 
steady ilsales 18,000 bags, including $June $15.20. 
July $15.65, Aug. $14.75 to, $14 80, Sept. $14.35 
to $14.05; spot dull, 1854c. Sugar Orm,
standard “A" 4c to 413-lDc, confectioners’ ’•A" 
3%c to 41-lGc. cut loaf and crushed 4%c to 
4 15-16=, powdered 454c to 454c, granulated 4o 
to 41516c.

%» new premises In 
three
business goes on as usual, 
and our large stock Is being 
sold at building sale prices- 
Everything In the Grocery 
line can be had In our store 
and all goods of superfine 
quality. The reduced prices 
will prevail until June 1st.

Just received a oar load of Lem
ons. 3 doz. for twenty-five cents. 
Malaga Grapes, 2Gc a pound-first- 
class.

-IN-

Cardinal and Navy, 
Black Grounds, 
Indigo and Fancies.

Also a beautiful range of ART 
MUSLINS in new and artistic 
designs.

Orders solicited.
Filling letter orders a specialty.

July wheat in Chicago sold down to 54}c 
about noon yesterday. This is the lowest 
prioe yet for that option, but it afterwards 
rallied to 55Jc. Operators are quite at sea 
and a nervous feeling seems prevalent with 
regard to the future. Dunham & Co., mem
bers of the Chicago board, who a salt chiefly 
in provisions, are in financial difficulties.

A meeting of the council of the Board of 
Trade will be held on Monday afternoon. 
Among other things to be brought to their 
notice will be the changes made in the In
solvency bill.

New York,

Decline In American Securities nt Lon
don—Local Stocks Flat—Sterling Ex
change Unchanged—Provisions Lower 
at Liverpool and Steady nt Chicago- 
Local Markets Very Dull.

JIGGERS, SHAKERS,
ICE SCOOPS,

BOTTLE HOLDERS
e

b •SOFT COAL
forFriday Evening, May 18. 

The London stock market to-day was very 
weak for American rails, there being a decline of 
M to 154 per cent

RICE LEWIS & SON STEAM PURPOSES 

Why don’t you try
X

(Limited)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto. iiil OUR SPECIAL 
STEAM COAL

Canadian Pacific shows a decline of Vé In Lon
don to-day, closing at 67*$.

Consols unchanged, closing to*day at 100 7-16 
for money, and at 100*f for account.

The amount of bullion gone into the Bank of 
England on balance to-day was £462,000.

The gold In the United States Treasury Is now
$89,506,788.

The reserve fund of the Bank of England Is 
now £24,553,000, an increase of $1,040,000 for the 
week. The proportion of reserve to liability is 
65.90 per cent., as against 64.74 a week ago and 
86.09 per cent, a year ago.

Clearings of Montreal banks this week were 
$11,373,500, as compared with $11,945,080 the 
same week last year.

àVJohn Macdonald & Co. R. BARRON,It is likely that about $3,000,000 in gold 
will be shipped from New York to-day.

GNew York Stocks.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows;
U

Wellington & Front-sts. E. 
'TORONTO.

tit- 728 Y0NGE-STREET.KILLED IN A BOXING MATCH. Consult your best 
Interests. Order a 
sample car for It 
pays to buy the best.

Ttie

KtOpen- High- Low- Olos-STOOKS. J• Knocked Over the Ropes He Receives a 
j Fatal Fracture ef the Skull.
\ London, May 18.—A boxing match with 
i five-ounce gloves took place at Aberdare, 
J Wales, last night, when one ot the qompe- 

named Rees, was

In*.In*. est.
Apples and Vegetables.

Choice apples $3.50 to $4.50 per barrel, cooking 
$2.50 to $8, dried apples 6*4o to 6%cper lb. and 
evaporated 10c to 10>4c. _ ^

Vegetables, In quantities : Potat ies. car 
lots 50c to 63c, wagon lots 60c to 62c per 
bag; turnips, 15o to 20c; carrots. 25c to 30c; 
beets, 50c to 60c; parsnips, 86c to 40c: cAbbages, 
25c to 30o per dozen; celery, 60c to 75c onions, 
$1 to $1.15 per bag; beans, $1.10 to $1.21; hops, 
18c to 16c. ____

v<Z102*4 VS*£102MAm. Sugar Bet. Oo.....
Am. Tobacco.................
OottoirOil........................

I 1:8184!* «4*
27271

78*i

27 ti

STINOMOFECO.m 9ObL&ngiouïa": 
Chicago Gag Trust.....
Canada Southern..........
O.Ç.U AL ...................

Del., Lao. iff...............
Brie......... .7^............ ..
Lake Shore....................
Louisville Sc Nashville.
Manhattan./.............
Missouri Pacific............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.¥. St New England.. 
N.Î. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref,.
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co... 
Rock Island <6 Pac.... 
Omaha...........
Krae'X.

Union Pacific....
Western Union............
Distillers.......................
Jersey Centrai.............
National Lead.............
Pacific Mali...................
Wabash Pref...............

V7754 7878"^>9
60%
50

66 66>467% litIliters, a young man 
knocked over the ropes and received a 
fracture of the skull, from which he died in 
a tew minutes. Rees’ opponent was arrested 

charge of murder, and 17 of the attend*

50 49!4 49
58 King-street East,

TeL 1836.
36% w*436 **

367139 13933944
Î3*IT 16054ÜM1854 13on a 

ante were taken.
’-2054
449,

130 1295s130

I ARTHUR C. NEFF, i
V CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
J 32 Church-et., Toronta | 
x Company, Municipal and Mere in tile x 
0 Auditor. V

4094 44594554

'SH121 11714.
HELD THE HOTELMBB LIABLE. ZB86* «Th« clearings of Winnipeg banks for the week 

are ^$788,042, as against $837,672 the previous Steam’s Notlnlt,20 2081*21*VL —— ■ol
3* 3*

97 97
16

z. A Widow of a Mao Killed While Drunk 
Recovers #2000.

Albany, May 18.—AJury awarded Carrie 
Armstrong $2000 damages from Philip and 
Amelia Sfcrempel for the death of her hus
band. The defendants sold her husband so 
much liquor at their saloon that they were 
indirectly responeioie ior i

and killed while drunk. >

4J4 4ki ini*

i
9898

wl16M 15%i6m G- W. YARKER>r 107! None? Markers.
The local money market is unchanged at 414 to 

5 per cent, on call. At Montreal the rate 
In 4m per cent., at London % to 1 per cent, 
and at New York 1 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is 8 per cent, and the open 
market rate 1 1-8 per cent. _____________

107% 108 to
Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors!
3654m

SOUTH YORK TEACHERS. Banker and Broker, 19 Wellington 
street-west.

Notes discounted. Loans negotiated. Railway 
and Industrial financing. Stocks bought and 
sold in New York. Unusual facilities and 
terms.

■9Ü854 Li3794 *3514
1554 15

ft
IThe Old Officer. Pe-EIect.d—Next Meet

ing et Markh.m,
The second day of the South York 

Teachers’ convention was opened in the 
Y.M.C.A. Hall, East Toronto, yesterday 
morning. Much interest was displayed by 
the members in all the proceedioga and 
much valuable information was adduced.

It was decided to petition the York 
County Council asking them to renew the 
grant to the association to defray expenses 
incurred in connection with uniform pro
motion exams. The petition was signed by 
all present.

Inspector Fotheringham addressed the 
convention on field notes. The speaker 
reviewed his 23 years’ service in educa- 
tional work and noted some of the many 
changes that have taken place during that 
period. During hie term of inspectorship 
he has made the acquaintance of about 
1000 teaohera and ten times at many child
ren. The aim of the inspector haa been to 
enthuse the teachers to do well by the 
pupils over whom they have control. Ninety 
per cent, of achool boards have very Httle 
appreciation of the advantages of educa
tional methods. The speaker concluded by' 
stating that some of the reAilta of his in
spectorship are better achool attendance, 
better atandarda, better methods, better 
accommodation, better appliances, better 
achool boards, better salarias and a finer 
spirit among the teachers themselves.

Mr. M. P. McMaster of East Toronto 
demonstrated hie method of teaching com
mercial arithmetic (stock) to IV class. By 
means of thorough questioning and a series 
of suitable examples he was very successful 
in showing his method ot changing money 
into stock, stock into money and otbhr 
steps necessary to teach the subject.

A “literature and language session to a 
II. class” was taught by Miss M. Kennedy, 
Little York.* The Children’s Hour was the 
lesson selected. Before touching upon the 
reading matter Miss Kennedy and the class 
discussed fully the picture illustrating 
the lesson, and obtained much information. 
This was followed with questions on mean
ings of phrases, etc. .

Discussion of the two systems, phonic 
and word and phonic, followed, and was 
taken part in by Meaara. Wilaon, Jeffrey, 
Rutherford, Young, Leighton, Rees, Jones, 
Jewitt, Palmer and Miss Bogart.

Mr. McMaster’» paper was discussed by 
Messrs. Young, Putman, Braithwaite, Jew
itt and Leighton. A discussion on “Uni
form Promotion Examinations” was led by 
Messrs. Wilson, Cowling, Latter, Urmy 
and Misses Wideman and Rutherford. All 
those present were decidedly in favor of 
the uniform promotion examinations. Mr. 
Cowling was sorry that the county conncii 
had seen fit in its ignorance to take off the 
grant for promotipn exams

Mr. Latter recommended that the 
’ntfiform promotion examinations be 
made provincial, and that 
papers be prepared by those qualified to do 
the work, and that they be paid for such 
work.

Mias Wideman delivered some well- 
chosen remarks, stating that she is very 
much in favor of promotion examinations 
Promotion examinations do away with 
partiality by the teacher. She also failed 

benefit to be derived from teach-

1556 . «15% 165$| 58541616 T>UTTER IS AGAIN A LITTLE LOWER AT 
JL> 14c for beat large rolls with 15c o 17c for 
pounds, 15c to 16c for crocks, pails and t ibs. Eggs 
are 10c. Maple syrup 80c to 90c, imi erlal gal.

f j-5814
1654naible for his being run 1654 OB■ 246 bill88#

M ;
V

■ y
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pie syrup 80c to 90c, Imi erlal gal. 
Maple sugar 8c. Houey, 9c for extrac ;ed, $1.50 
to $1.80 for comb. Dried apples 0<. Beans 
Sl.Mkto $1.80. Potatoes 60c to 60c. Consign
ments of above solicited. We have f< r sale a 
full line of jams and jellies and beef in , 2, 6 and 
141b tins, for which we solicit your orders. J.F. 
Young Sl Co., produce commission, 1 4 Front- 
street east, Toronto. 246

over

Hole» in Armor Plugged With Patty.
Pittsburg, Pa?, “May 16.—The Armor 

Plate Investi

STOCKS AND BONDS. 93*8* «Ii WM. D» TAYLOR,
(Late C. M. Taylor & Co.)

Assignee In Trust—Accountant and 
Liquidator.

Slow accounts collected. Settlement» effected 
Office Ground Floor, 10 Wellington-etreet 

246

109!* 109 109*109* WlVBU 36*37*MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for salé at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees ot for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in- 

t in large blocks at 5 per cent.

1U-b 14 *ii" Ü94 1454ii"Plate Investigating Committee continues 
its sessions here. It is alleged that a num
ber of witnesses testified that structural 
steel used in the building of naval vessels 
had been doctored with soap, putty ^ and a 
peculiar steel varnish, so as to pass inspec
tion.*

foi
delI

I Sales: W.U. 17,700. N W 5000, R I 6100, St Paul, 
34,200. Erie 2100. L S 900, Central 2600, U P 1800, 
D <£ H 700, N (J 3900. Mo P 8800, Reading 7400, 
L & N 6500, B Q 19,300. Omaha 1900, N E 2900, 
C Gas 20,700, Sugar 6O,90u, G E 4400.

ttv(vesr

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. toffEast.$300,000 TO LOAN teri4-
ir tBrlttah Market..Telephone 1879.Office 23 King-street W. hiAt 5, 5tt and 6 per cent, on ReAl Estate 

Security in sums to suit. Rents collect* A Valu
ations and Arbitrations attended (to.

WM.A. LEE & SON
J. W. LANG & CO. LivemvooL, May 18.—Wheat, red, 4s5^d to 4s 

Sd; do. No. 1 Oal.. 4s 8*id to 4a lOd; corn, 3s 
OWd; peas, 4s lid; pork, 71s 3d; lard, 37s 6d; 
baoon, heavy, 82a 6d; light, 33s 6d: tallow. 25sOd; 
oheese. new. 59s.

London, May 18 —Beerbohm says: Floating 
cargoes ot wheat very quiet, maize nil. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat and maize quiet.

Mark Lane—Wheat very quiet, maize steady. 
Flour very dull. No. 1 Cal, off coast, 22s 9a,

Liverpool—Spot wheat depressed; maize down
ward tendency. No. 1 Cal. wheat 4s 8d, penny 
cneaper: red winter 4s 5d, penny cheaper; flour 
158, sixpence cheaper; maize 3s 6^d, halfpenny 
cheaper; peas 4s lid, penny cheaper.

French country markets inactive.
4.80p.m.—Liverpool— Wheat futures depressed; j 

red winter, 4s for June, and 4s 3Wd for July, 
August and September. Maize depressed, at 8s 
5ttd for June, and at 8s 5^d for July and 
August. Antwerp—Spot wheat 12^ centimes 
lower. Paris—Wheat 60 centimes lower for 
June and flour 50c t^lfr. lower.

Foreign Exchange.Princess Hand to Wed Grand Duke Paul.
London, May 18.—The Chronicle’s cor

respondent at St. Petersburg says; It is re* 
>orted in official circles that the Grand 
)uke Paul, the vouugest brother of the 

Czar, will shortly be betrothed to Princess 
Maud, the youngest daughter of the Prince 
ot Wales.

Bates of exchange, as reported by Æmilius 
Jarvis A Co., itook brokers, are as follows.

1

jar an* almost noiseless.
Write and we will call and see you.

Y
WHOLESALE GROCERS

IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59. 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

MMTWMSN MAE KB. 
Jffuvere. Sellera 
1-64 dis to par 
9*6 to 911-16 
m to 9 15-16

asBest Eststs and Financial Brok 
General Agents Western Fire and 

■urance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co|, Lloyds* 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee & 
Accident Oo„ Employers’ Liability, Aicident <6 
Common Carriers* Policies Issued. I

r inCounter.
New York Funds >6 to hi 

to 10 
to 10*6

246-*
.

floe As* has
Sterling. 60days 9% 

do. demand 10>i
to

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont._______,

t Seoates nr xiv took.

■
.

Jr' '•

relActual.
4.8754 to 4.8754 
4.8794

Peered.
4.8816 Offices: lO Adelald^-st. E. 

Telephones 592 St 2075.
Lively Times in central America.

New YdRK, May 18.—A special from 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, says: There is a 
conspiracy against Bonilla at Amapala.

A special from Managua, Nicaragua, says: 
The troops had to be called out in Leon 
Wednesday to help the police put down a 
riot. Four soldiers and three policemen 
were killed. Six leaders of the mobs were 
arrested and shot. j

Srni’Œ 4.90 246
r1 maj

Groceries.
quiet trade with prices generally 

unchanged. Granulated sugars are quoted at 
4%c to 4V6c and yellows at S^c to 4c, according 
to quality.

con!
EUOH BLAIN. There Is a imij. r. BBT. 136 Eli

THE FINEST GLOSS Commercial Miscellany,
Provisions are lower at Liverpool.

y.
Ask your Grocer 
for the STOCKS, BONDS 

and DEBENTURES

Cash wheat at Chicago &S^a 
Oil closed at 86%c.
Puts on July wheat 55%c; calls 56*4c to 56%o. 
Puts on July corn 37&C to 37Hc; calls 37%c. 
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.70 for

Ibe
WillCelluloid

Starcli
H.L.HIME&CO. WHO'S YOUR HATTER ? 

J. «to J. LUGSDIX
OUGHT TO BE.

It is OUR BUSINESS to sell HATS of every 
known make and style. Will you make it YOUH 
BUSINESS to call and inspect our stock. To sea 
means to buy. Our prices are the lowest.

8IÜÏ
htibst H

by iA SURGEON'S KNIFE
gives -you a feeling of horror and 
dread. There is no longer necessity for 
its use in many diseases formerly re
garded as incurable without cutting.

15 TORONTO-STREET, 
Undertake General Management of Estates.

246Oct. ?Bought and Sold,» Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past thre e 
days were 313,000 centals, including 153,000 cen
tals of American. Receipts of American corn 
same time 80,000 centals.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Friday: 
Wheat 101, corn 404, oats 195. Estimated cars 
for Saturday: Wheat 80, corn 500, oats 250.

Exports at New York Thursday: Flour, 10,948 
barrels and 11,934 sacks; wheat. 16,790 bushels.

Ten loads of winter wheat taken for export, 
making 25 for the day.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 3500; mar
ket fairly active and steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Fri
day 21,000, official Thursday 29,326; left over. 
9000. Market active and fully 5c higher. Heavy 
shippers $4.60 to $5.00. Estimated for Satur
day 12,000.

Tho
If you wish to produce s fine 
and lasting gloss.

eby. blain
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont

RENTS COLLECTED. theJOHN STARK & CO■.* a. :.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,As OO.
846

Tel.880, 26 Toronto-etreet. „ll The Triumph of Conservative Surgery Cotton J|larketSe
At New York cotton was weaker. June closed 

at 6.88. July at 6.93, August at 6.97, Sept, at 6.99, 
and Oct. at 7.03.

eaaiJ
ofla well illustrated by the fact that 

DIIDTIIPF or Breach, Is now radi- 
nUriUnC coZZj/ cured without the 

ii knife and without pain. Clumsy, chaf- 
1 tng trusses can be thrown away 1 They 
i I never cure but often induce inflam* 

mation, strangulation and death. 
TIIMÔPQ Ovarian, Fibroid (Uterine) 
I Ulflvnu and many others, are now 
removed without the perils of cut-

Ohleago Markets.
John J. Dixon & Oo. report the following fluo- 

tuatlons on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open’g Hlgh’st L*e*t Chose.

Manufacturers and Direct Importers, 
101 YONGE-8TREET. I136 AToronto Stock Market.

This market was dull to-day with the feeling 
unsettled and prices in a number of Instances 
■lightly easier.

Morning transactions: British America As
surance, 20 at 112>6; Western, 50 at 148; C.P.R., 
200 at 65. ’

Afternoon transactions: Cable, 25, 25 at 189%; 
Telephone, 25 at 147%._________________________

R. W. PRITTIE,
VALUATOR AND ARBITRATOR. 

ROOM 17. JANES’ BLOCK
75 YONGE-8TREET

the

'ACRATEFUI__COMFORTING.t 53 5894
«5594

HK
5594

WheM—May..........
—July.......
—Sept......

Coro-Ju^..

,0“k-J4rt::;........

bare—July .............

53
SJ, 84» EPPS’S COCOApi TORONTO57 57V6m as in

3716y 37 y4 Increments and Losses adjusted. Working up 
dence in arbitrations a specialty. Best of 
ference. Twenty years’ experience 246

evl- the8766
80k

88
PlirfUMORS

3894MM re- 15 vlargv,
and

however 
t Fistula

30H
The251,SU 25; BREAKFAST-SUPPER.other diseases of the lower bowel, are 

permanently cured without pain or 
resort to the knife.
CTflNF in the Bladder, no matter 
O Milita how large, ia crushed, pul- 
verized, washed out and perfectly re- ; 
moved without cutting.
QTRIPTIIPP of Urinary Passage is OlnlvIUKlk aigo removed without

4 P.M.1 P.M. whetT. BANKS. 11 77 
11 95

11 92
12 00

11 8\ 11WM. HORLKY. Toronto Live Stock Market.
Receipts to-day at Western yards were 11 cars, 

which with 15 yesterday made offerings of 66 
cars. There were a good many export cattle on 
hand, the demand for which was fair In con 
quence of low freight rates from Montreal. 
Trade was brisk, with sales at 4c to 4^c per lb. 
Butchers’ oattle in moderate supply and prices 
steady. Sales of the best at 3*6c to 396c, Medium 
to good at 8c to 3>6c, and common rough cattle 
and bulls at 2V6c to 296c per lb. Calves in plenti
ful supply, with sales at $4 to $7 each, according 

Milch cows sold at $25 to $50 each, 
sheep and lambs offered. The da
ily moderate, with sales of the for- 

Yearling lambs sold e% 4c 
to 4Mc per lb and 17 spring lambs at $3.75 each.

Hogs steady, with receipts of 1400 head. The 
best bacon lots brought $4 90 to $5 per hundred 
and heavy fats easier at $4.75 to $1.85. Stores 
sold at $4.60 to $4.75 and rough animals at $4.25 
to $4.50.

Ask Your Dealer For 11 9511 00 •«By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such article» of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame. ’* -Civil Service Gazette. _

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thusr 

JAMES EPPS ij CeL, Ltd., Homoeopsthlo Chemists, 
London. England »___________

STOCKS.
Asked BidAsked Bid 6 876 85 6 90 6 83r LOUIS ROEDERER como

1. 6 92 6 85 6 906 85 Ho222 219219V6 0 05 6 15 
6 17

?: Montreal,
Ontario,............
Molsons............
Mfa:............
Commerce,....

SHE;:"
Standard..
Hamilton.
British America................
Western Assurance.......
Consumers' Gas,.............
Dominion Telegraph, ... 
Northwest Land Oo.,pref

Inoand. Light....................
General Electric....—..
Commercial Cable........
Bell Tel. Co.......................
Richelieu & Ont. Nav...
Montreal Street Ry.......
Duluth common.............

“ pref.............
B. & Loan as.........
Can. L. £ N. In..
Canada Per............

Can. S. & Loan.... 
Dom. Loan & Invest.. 
Farmers’ L. & S., .. 
Freehold L. & S........

“ 20 p.C, r • . •
Huron & Erie L. «6 S...

“ 20 p.c... 
Imperial L. «6 Invest...
Land Security..................
Lon. & Can. L. & A.......
London Loan............
London & On tarlo.• ••..
Manitoba Loan................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Loan & Deb........
People’s Loan.... ......
Real Estate, L. & D. Co..
Toronto 8. & L........... .
Union Loan & Savings.. 
W. Can. L. & S„ 25 pa.

0 10 6 17 
6 17

•••••• the s110113no* 6 05 6 0;GRAND YIN SEC CHAMPAGNE. T
250 x .... 
165 160
139 135V6
18» 179
280 875
169 165
167 161V6
114 111
152 147^-
191*6 *89 
.... 106 
70
65*6 .64*6 

180
115 110
9o .... 

12996 139* 
150 147*
80 79

14094 139*

"is‘ is"

WM. H0RLEY & CO. newsd
on the 
Earl 1 
South

W. A. CAMPBELLiii"
13594

t l
cutting In hundreds of cases. For : 
pamphlet, references and all particu
lars, send 10 cents (in 
World’s Dispensary Medical A 
tion, 663 Main St* Buffalo. N. Y.

AGENTS FOR TORONTO.
50, 52 and 54 Bay-street179

\2753N stamps) to
■Aaeoda- Suooeasor to Campbell St May. 

Assignees In Trust Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Write for quotations.165
to quality.

About 160 
mand was omy 
mer at $4 to $5

the H
tenntd
body.

Lui 
the v 
believ 
the Uri
peers.

161
Outside Wheat Markets.

At New York July closed at 5896c.
At Milwaukee July closed at 54*6&
At St. Louis July closed at 52o.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 59%c for July. 
At Toledo July closed at 55*6c.
At Detroit July closed at 55*6c.

Ill 136
f 14794

1S8 32 FRONT-ST. WESTSCROFULA 108

6494 BUTTER SEALING READILY
At 14c to 16c for large jrolls, 16o to 18c for pounds, 
16c to 18c for tubs, pails and crocks. Eggs, 9*6c 
to 10c. Chicken 50c to 75c per pair. Cheese 11c 
to ll*6c. Onions $1.25 to $1.50 per bag. Small 
fruits handled this diming season. Correspon
dence and consignments solicited.

A. (PAXTON & CO.,
246 Produce Dealers, 72 Colborne-street,

ed

CURED BY 14Ô" INSURANCE.
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

the presetRENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie

HENRY A. KING & GO.14714

13994B.B.B The
Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 213, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires, tp F. G. Logan <fc Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price &!Co„ New York; L. J. 
Forget & Co., Montreal. Telephone 203L

that

f
6 Massachusetts Benefit Association, •trendlôi"

134*4 o o.,«toR Y A
STOCK BROKERS and

181 QEOltQK A. LITCHFIKLU, PlWldenL

Home OIBoe. 53 Stete-street Boston,
Th. Pollcie. of th. Maasacbusett, Uaneflt AS- 

soclation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in casa in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ua 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Polio* 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.
. AGE, 40 YEARS, 110.0011.

Annual premium.............
Amount paid in 28 years, 

til age 68.•••••• ele"#••••••••• •••
Dividends averaging 15 per cenL 
Net contribution to Emergency

fund............. ...»..........
Accretions from lapses.

246170 The# 122 Business Embarras
The liabilities of E. Vner & Co., clothiers, St. 

Catharines, are placed at $15,000.
It is understood that Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson 

has refused to act as liquidator of the estate of 
The Tribune Printing Co.^Toronto Junction.

work i 
The lid

TELEPHONE 1352. 
23 Toronto-street -

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA-STREET.
83 Toronto I r118*6to see any

era changing schools on the day of examina
tions.

™> On motion of Messrs. McMàsfcer %nd 
Rees it was decided that means of defraying 
expenses and the general method of con
ducting examinations be left in the hands 
of the Executive Committee.

Mr. H. B. Spotton, M.A., principal Har- 
bord-street Collegiate Institute, delivered 
an address on botany. He referred to the 
rapid advancement botany and allied sub
jects have made during the past 15 years.

It was decided to hold the next conven
tion at Markham.

All tho old officers were re-elected as 
follows; President, D. Fotheringham, To
ronto; vice-president, M. P. McMaster, 
East Toronto ; secretary - treasurer, 
W. Wilson, Toronto Junction; minute 
secretary, W. J. Thomson, Deer Park. 
Executive Committee, Messrs. Rees, Pat-

Baxter.

theA
i26 Tbe LiBreadstuff».

Flour-Business is very quiet, with values un
settled. Straight rollers are 'quoted at $2.55 
to $2.70, Toronto freights, according to qifitilty.

Bran—Trade quiet. Cars are quoted west at $14 
to $14.50, and on track at $16.

Wheat—The feeling is unsettled and very 
little trade doing. The depression in Europe 
makes exports out of question. Ontario prices 
are relatively higher. White is held at about 
57c west and at 58c to 59c on Northern. No. 1 
Manitoba hard nominal at 70c to 71c on Nortn-
eIBarley—Trade quiet, with No. 1 quoted at 41c 
west, and feed at 39c to 40c.

Oats—Thé market is steady. Sales of white 
on G.T.R. outside at 24c and of mixed at 33*6c. 
Sales on track at 37c.

Peas—The feeling is unsettled, with prices 
nominal at 53c to 54c west.

Rye—There is none offéring and prices are
PBuckwheat—Business dull and prices nominal

Corn-This market is steady, with Canadian 
quoted at 50o on track.

'erres bought and sold 
wires direct to New

Stocks, Bonds and Debentu 
for cash or margin. Private 
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104.

16Ô- MM
150 Tided119* tbeCanadian Confidential Agency

JAS. F. MITCHELL, Gen. Man. .

165 Th. n 
until p 
is sited 
log hid 
Auli-1

wired Dixon : Wheat12494 Schwartz. Dupee &Ç 
made a new record, linen rallied and closed a 
little better than last iiight. There was extreme 
depression early because of weakness in the sur
rounding markets, because of absence of cash 
demand anywhere, ai 
other side seem to b< 
here. The final steac 
by the taking of som
York, and by the substantial buying of futures, 
which began here at 
until the dose. The vf 
a factor. Temperatui 
west, and it was 
eued for the wli 
Government predictions, however, did not con
firm these alarms, and after the noon hour the 
weather was rather lost sight of. Bulls _ were 
rather encouraged by-the fact that at 55c for

great 
than

105
li3941 i*. A Room 35, Canadian Bank ot Commerce Bldg., 

King-street west, Toronto.
Special Reports Business troubles settled. 

Partnerships arranged. ____________136

d because markets on the 
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25 loads wheat at New
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15494

rentand lastedpening
was something of 

« were lower in the North- 
claimed frost was threat- 
vheat belt to-night. The
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I 20011 army, 
since 
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ESTABLISHED 1864. or un*
6,61113

E. R. 0. CLARKSON Authors «to Cox
135 Church-st., Toronto 

Manufacturers of Surgical Appliances, 
.Trusses. Artificial Limbs, 

etc. Crutches.

4 S 841 n

1,052 18 
8,156 38I * . NS Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. uragea oy ;tne tact, iuav «u 

July, where it is feared there might be a 
lot of liquidation, the buying proved better 
the selling. Clearances were ligh 

eipts everywhere.

............ $5,06001
meat Deposits, $50,000. Ra
ted to act for this Association

v ■ Total credits 
Canadian Govern 

liable live men wan 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal iadoon* 
mente offered.

does no 
child»’ I 
KoswbeaCLARKSON & CROSS ■MKPrtai 

receipts everywhere. Speculation was narrow. 
No one reported any cash wheat sold at this point. 
Corn was inclined to lull early, affected at the 
outset by frost talk. It became weak about 

by large carlots and a liberal 
estimate. The close was midway be- 
top and the bottom prices of the day.

The estimate for Satur- 
’500 cars. Foreign markets weak. Ex
am the seaboard not large, 82,000.

so were
L isLeighton and Misses Ward and The following is a letter from a Clergyman of

noon, made so by large carlots ana a no.ru "hat^l'flrmï^behav^'tïï^ are the verybeta^

assfaa»b.^srPss.«.b;:
The cars, 404, overran. The estimate for Satur- , never under any circumstances get out of 
day is 500 cars. Foreign markets weak. Ex- ” and can ^ worn day and night for a week 
ports from the seaboard not large, 82.000. Sam- * time w|thout any inconvenience whatever, 
pies lower. In the pit the trade consisted of They neVer interfere in the slightest degree with 
covering by shorts and selling out by longs. If th movements of the body, and after a few days 
wheat should rally corn would probably follow. , presonce l8 entirely forgotten by the wearer. 
Shorts apparently are inclined to cover on the N „reater boon in regard to surgical appliances 
big carlots. Distant deliveries of oats advanced. am persuaded, been conferred on suffering
The near-by deliveries declined a little. The humaoity. ^ 0
latter were affected by liberal receipts.^ The im 1 11
more distant futures were affected by the — 
weather. The trade was not important.

JAS. DICKSON, AsaChartered Accountants.V MBS. JAS. CHASE. change
gettmr

4
THOa E. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Bulldldg, TorontoIra Britt IMircitileClateWorst Kind of Scrofola.

said. I got so weak that I could not walk around 
e house without taking hold of chairs to sup- 
irt me. The doctors treated me for three 

years, and at last said there was no hope for 
me. I asked if I might take B.B.B. and they 
it would do me no harm, so I began to tak 
and before three bottles were used I felt great 
benefit. I have now taken six bottles and am 
'nearly well. I find Burdock Blood Bitters a 
grand blood purifier and very good for children 
as a spring medicine. r

Suburban Notes.
The fire brigades of Little York and East 

Toronto will hold a joint entertainment in 
the Y.M.C.A. Hall, East Toronto, on Tues
day evening next, 22nd inst.

The anniversary of the laying of the 
corner-stone of the Richmond Hill Metho
dist Church will be held Sunday, May 20 
(to-morrow), when special sermons will be 
preached and special music will be rendered 
by the choir.

The 88th anniversary of the Zion Evan. 
Lutheran Church, 4th Con. Vaughan, and 
Northern Conference of the Pittsburg 
Synod, will be held in the church at Sher
wood on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday^June 7, 8, 9 and 10.

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

w
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mK26 Welllngton-St., Toronto. 246 ORNAMENTAL PLASTERINS 
In All Branches. 

Perfection in workmanship and absolute satis- 
faction guaranteed, H. R, BEAVER,

44 Sallsbury-arenna
Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch's office, 17 

Adelside-street east, wlU recel re prompt atten
tion. 2467

th
136 spo Montreal Stock Market.

MANNING ARCADE.Montrbau May 18, close—Montreal, 219 xd bid; 
Ontario xd. 110,. bid; Toronto xd, 250 asked; 
Molsons, 170 as ed ; People’s, 125 and 119; Mer
chants’ xd, 162*6 and 160; Commerce xd, 140 and 
135; Montreal Telegraph, 148*6 and 148*6: Riche
lieu, 80 and 72; Street Railway. 141 and 140; Mont
real Gaa, 167*6 and 165; Cable, 140 and 138*6; 
Bell Telephone, 149 and 14614; Duluth, 8 and 5; 
Duluth pref.. 18 and 13; C.P.R., 65*6 and 64*6.

Morning saies: Ü.P.R., 22 at 65; Telegraph, 50 at 
148*4, 75 at 148*6; Street Railway, 310 at 140; 
Montreal, 20 at €20; Merchants’, 25 at 160*6.

Afternoon sales: Cable, 50 at 189; Telegraph, 
25 at 148*4.

j e it,

THE FARMERS' MARKETS.
There was a moderate supply of produce of 

fered to-day and prices generally were easy. 
Grain.

ra
MRS. JAMES CHASE,

Frankfotd, Onl
OTJH. dom an<

May W
rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH* 

month of, May, 1894, malls close and 
are due as follow»;

Very littlé grain offered. One load of oats sold 
at 30c and one load of white wheat at 61c. Red 
wheat is quoted at GOc and goose at 58c. Barley 
nominal at 40c to 42c and peas at 66c.

Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 10 loads. The market is firm, 

with sales of timothy at $10 to $12, and 
cldver at $8. Baled hay $9 to $9.50. Straw is quoted 
at $8 for bundled. Baled straw $5.50 to $6 by 
car lot

MONEY TO LOAN CELEBRATED COAL
$5.50

P. BURNS & CO.

TheCLOSE.

PER

C.V.R.....................1............. 7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.5,
•-m- P-m- «-m. p.m.

noon 8.00 2.0,

nett.

MEN aTl AGES at 5 and 6 -per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties.

tary of t 
it tbe D 
roqoirüi,

Ming o 
will be

l trade for

REDUCED 

ALL SIZES.
f ROBERT COCHRAN WATT «to CO., 

8 Lom bard-street.

R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
natt., Hopkins & Co. :

Chicago, May 18.—The wheat market rallied 
early from a weak opening, but on the advance 
it was antagonized by tbe powerful bear com
bination and forced back to the lowest point yet 
reached, 54%c for July. The buying to-dav has 
been better than usual. It Is claimed th 
strong bull pool bus been formed In Chicago who 
design buying a large line in tbe belief that much 
higher prices will be reached. Certainly the 
general outlook indicates that wheat is 
purchase for Investment. Reliable advices from 
Httbraska state that small grain west of Lincoln 
promises to be a failure, owing to the drought. 
Foreign markets have been generally depressed 
by the decline her». There has been a general 
shaking out all orer the speculative world. 
Foreigners who were good buyers, six 
higher, have not only withdrawn from the mar
ket, but have this week been selling short in this 
market as a hedge ageinst cash purchases made 
weeks ago. They are now in a position to be 
forced in on their shorts should a rally occur 
and thia Is about tbe situation everywhere. Con- 

ionic rip’» for n «ppo-lv

J*Eloped With a Lawyer's Wife.
BerTsI.n, May 18.—Clemence Schrieber, 

managing clerk in the employ of a promin
ent Berlin solicitor, has absconded in com- 

* pany with the lawyer’s wife, who has been 
living apart from her husband. It is under
stood that the couple have gone to New 
York. Schrieber also took with him a 
bank book belonging to his employer’s 
mother, which he abstracted from the safe 
and upon Which he drew 1000 marks.

(telephone 316.)
(Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
tfc « OO LB OR X B -ST

i may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor- 

’ ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv

ousness, mental worry, 
i- attacks of “ the blues,’’ 

are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of
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: in38 KINGrST. EAST.IHE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CD. LIMITED {i ;he peri7.88X 246Phone 131. 6.16 4.00 10.38 8.28G.W.R.Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500.000 *aga~small^and*targe
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-pay meat—No valuation fee charged.

JAMES MASON. 
Manager.

i 10.00li.
then. Si0U *5.43a.m. pm.

6.13 12.00
4.00 10.30 llp.ia.

10.00
MEDLAND & JONES a,

liaiUaC, C. BAINES, 246
(Member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-»t, TeL 1009 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

61 U.S.N.Y.
Ü.S. Western States... .3.15 . e-°°

Englien mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 
at IV p.m.: on .Wednesdays at nooe, and oe 
Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. Supplementary malle to 
Mondays and Thursdays close on Tuesda/e and 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are tbe datée 
or English mails for May : I, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10.11. 
12, 14. 16, 16. 17. 19, 21. 23. 24, 26. 28. 28, 29, 30. 8L

N B.—There are Branch Postoffice» In every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
tbeir residence, taking care te notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poetofflca.

ibe Unite 
The Liv< 
States ti

csr*
at a General Insurance *«ents end Brokers.

Representing Scottish Union and National In 
,Ur ance Company of Edinburgh. Accident inane 
aace Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America» 
ing. Telephones—
8092: A. F. Jones. 81i

: 8.23HON. FRANK SMITH.
President.

i m: 1365
I had a severe cold, for which I took Norway 

Pine Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy, giv
ing prompt relief and pleasant to take. J. Payn- 
ter, Huntsville, Ont

A 9 /Office MaU Build- 
Office 1067 ;W. A. MedlandTips From Wall-Street.

Market was active and lower to-day, closing 
fractionally better than lowest quotations of the 
day.

Chicago Gas was the strongest ot the Indus
trials.

The earnings of Missouri Pacific for the second 
week of May decreased $46,009.

Charles Minzesheiiner & Co., New York, wired 
Dixon: The market developed some weak features 
to-day. Manhattan was sold down on report 
that Governor Flower would sign the Chamber 
of Co'mmerce bill. Sugar was sold on reports 
oi' ennntnri.il inv^sHptifinn nn-1 the m-9rk*»r g“n.

Dairy Prod nee.Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,

f. ICommission prices: Choice tub 16c to 17c, bakers’ 
12c to 14c. Large rolls 14c to 15c, pound rolls 
16c to 18c and creamery 21c to 23c. Eggs dull 
at 9*4c to 9 1-2 fur quantities, 
case lots. Cheese firm at 11c t

A ' A f r* 
The epp< 
/igilaat jmay be CUREDCMMoney Paid for Liquor Can He Recovered.

Des Moines, la., May 18.—The Supreme 
Court has decided that every dollar paid 
for liquor that is sold contrary to larç may 
be recovered from the person or firm to 
whom it is paid, that lânder the law the 
money is received with that express under
standing. \

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 146L Greennouse'1454.

and at 994o for 
to 11 He.■e in strict confidence at 

moderate expense. 
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

in ii1i ' - iioui tberMl »f almost)1 I mous flee
I] of twenty
J f built for

m esi

m i Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh, 60o to 70e per 

pair and turkeys 8c to 10c per lb.
Dressed hogs steady. Butchers’ hogs $6.16 to 

$6.25. Haras, smoked, l0*4c to 11c; bacon, 
long clear 7*6c to 794c; breakfast bacon 

rMls OinidHn pork

t
PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,i

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. H.r. T. G PATTEhON. P %24678 Yonge. near Kin?.ehirn ««I-
1
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